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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO (Noon)—Strong wl 
gl,„ from S.S. or S.W., cloud; 
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ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 
Tber. 60.

7: SUBSCRIPTION RATES

tit cal and Canadian .'.$6.00 per year. 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(Including postage) $12.00 pçr year, 
“Increase your profits by advertis

ing In The Evening Telegram."
'JJ'iiEg.'i.

NUMBER 256PRICE CENTSvolume XLVII, $M0 PER YEAR.
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“INSURANCE THAT PROTECTS”

WANTEDWANTEDAuction Sales I Auction Sales fESDAY
S. G. COLLIER CO.
Undertakers and Funeral 

Directors.

WANTED!
its will be 
oing on all 
11th, and 
h, at ONE 
ir Heart's 
lonnections

• To rent by November 20th, 
Three or Four Furnished or 
Partly Furnished Rooms, suit
able for couple with one infant; 
apply by letter to “W.J.” c|o this 
office. nov94t

YOUNG LADIES
to sell Tickets. Experience not 
necessary. See MR. HUGHES’ 
CIRCUS, Headquarters, G. W. V. 
A. Building. nov4,tf

Beard and Room
for five gentlemen, not later 
than Tuesday or Wednesday 
next; apply by letter to
BOX 24, cjo this office.

nov7,tf .

ON HAND:
Large stock Caskets, Cof

fins and Casket Furniture. 
Prompt and efficient ser-

DanceAUCTOBRING.
Irday, Nov. 
is season. 
I be can-

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency Sir Wm. 
AlUrdyce, K.C.M.G., patron O.W.V.A.)

IN AID OF THE G.W.V.A. FUNDS

Gaiety Hail, Wednesday, Nov. 11th, 1925.
8.30 P.M.

DRESS: OPTIONAL.
Tickets can be obtained from all Executive mem

bers and from the following stores:
W. H. Bartlett, Ltd., Barber Shop ; Cash’s Tobacco 

Store, R. B. Pelley, Veteran Barber Shop, Leo O’Mara, 
Drug Store, L. G. Harsant, Candy Store, Jack Strang, 
Tailor, T. J. Duley’s Jewellery Store.

SINGLE : : $1.50
DOUBLE : $2.50

LOST—On Saturday, Nov.
7th from English’s Jewelery Store to 
railway Station, via St. Patrick’s 
Church,- a Lady’s Gold Ring in en
velope. Finder please return to No. 2 
Brine Street and receive reward. 

novS.li

AUCTION, WANTED!(For the benefit of whom it may 
concern). S. G. COLLIER CO.

Telephone: 614, 1624, 1696
nov94mo,eod

’ At 11 ajn,

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
AT THE EMPIRE HIM, 

Corner King’s Road and Gower Street
1 hall stand, 1 showcase, 1 billard 

cue (new), 1 W.É. bedstead and spring 
(English), 1 *W.E. washstand, 1 W.E. 
upholstered baby sleigh, 1 pair red 
portiers, 1 sectional (2) viking book
case, 1 baby’s folding high chair, 1 
baby Ko-ral, t set harness, 1 W.E. bed
stead. 1 brass bedstead, 2 bookcases, 
1 childs’ chair, 1 electric .vacuum 
cleaner In good condition, 1 large car
pet, 1 folding screen, 1 rocking chair, 
1 singer sewing machine, 2 seta cre
tonne curtain», 2 pairs velvet pHe por
tiers, 4 sets damask lace-curtataa^ 1 
electric coffee pot, 1 electric toaster, 
table cloths, table knives, 1 superior 
bear skin drawing room rng. S^gQtor 
rugs, 1 hospital cot, 1 Silver Moon hall 
stove, 1 door, kitchen utensils, etc.

Dowden & Edward*.
nov9.ll Auctioneers.

DAMAGED GOODS Three or Four 
UNFURNISHED ROOMS
for couple with one infant; cen
trally located preferred, but not 
absolutely essential. Apply to 

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, LTD,, 
nov6,3i,eod Royal Bank Bldg.

IE BAY
Tasker Celebration 

Committee.
LOST—During October, a
Gold-mounted Fountain Pen, with 
name T. Butler eneraved. Finder 
please return to BUTLER BROTH
ERS and ’ receive reward. nov9,3i

IT BOWRING’S COASTAL WHARF,

ON TUESDAY NEXT,
at 11 aan. sharp.

ss train, 1 
with S.S. 
on Notre b . dumad« tipi dp

PICKED UP—On Saturday
on Rennies’ Mill Road, a Purse con
taining a sum of money. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying cost of advt.; apply this office. 

nov9,li

All members of < the above 
Committee are requested to be 
present at the Temple to-night 
at 8 o’clock, in order to make 
final préparations fjor the cele-

rêrons.*»IRTHERN 101*barrels flour, 12I Consisting of
[packed boxes, 4 bales twine, 2 rockers, 
120 boxes biscuits, 1 part box biscuits. 
If half bags bread, 1 barrel R. oats, 1 
[half barrel R. oats, 5 barrels apples, 
llO barrels sugar, 1 sack sugar, 4 pack
ed barrels, 1 keg grapes, 3 half chests 

Ilea, 2 boxes tea, 1 box, 2 packages to
bacco. 1 cad tobacco, 8 sacks turnips, 
3 half sacks turnips, 3 cases, 1 case 
tinned apricots, 1 package* raisins (2), 

I? cases dry good, 1 case milk, 1 bag
3 boxes

Board and Lodging required
for respectable young man;; state 
tejrms; apply by letter BOX 30, cjo 
this office. nov9,li

IMPERIAL KRYPTOK BIFOCALS (MIL)_ _L r_ _L. L -t— - ■■ - __1
SUSLfc'

;.S. KYLE, 
d. Produce 
. 9th from 
ip to noon.

bration.TICKETS FOUND—I have in my pos
session a Red and White Heifer rising 
3 years old; no marks, white spot in 
face between the lioins; horns well 
turned in. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying ex
penses, by applying to BERTRAM 
JANES. Paradise, Topsail Road. 

nov7,3i

L. J. HARNUM,
Secretary. NOTICE — Hugh Fowler.

Carpenter — If any persons want 
Carpentering or Jobbing work done, 
please write or call to 34 Field Street. 

nov7,3i

nov9,ll

nov9.2i The Tasker Celebration 
for Children

Will take place in 
THE “GAIETY” THEATRE,

Saturday, Nev. i4th,
. From 3 to 8 p.m.

An Informal .Dance will be 
‘ 'ffiüâfc by spe-- ;

cial orchestra. Tickets : SOc. ea„

cabbage. 1 bale dry goods. _ __
soap. 1 bundle S. paper (S rolls) : 1 
handle S. paper, 1 case oranges, 1 butt 
crockery. 5 sacks meal, 1 sack oats, 5 
cases onions, 1 half bag onions, 1 mat
tress, 1 barrel butter, 1 sack beans, 4 
sacks peas, 1 sack split pèas, 1 case 
matches, 1 case pork and beans, 1 roll

Ask your Oculist, Optometrist 
or Optician for Imperial Perfex 
products, and get the best. 

nov9,12i,eod

:vice.

. SAGONA 
Nov. 9th,

What Have You to Sell in
Second-Hand Furniture. We pay cash 
for all kinds. Orders now waiting— 
sideboards, bureaus and stands, tables, 
couches, chairs, bedsteads, cots and 
mattresses and feather beds, stoyes of

NOTICE: — Walsh’s Hotel,
the Goulds. Bay Bulls Road, will be 
closed to the Public on Nov. 11th, 
Armistice Day.

LADÜS’ ASSOCIATIONFEILD1AN
nov9,2i

H kinds. MRS. SARAH SMI' 
few Gower Street.

liett, 1 sack carrots, 1 barrel grpemfrs. 
luck rice, 1 package primes. 1 poll SCHOOL HOME WORK

dan be done better if your boy and 
girl use a Fountain Pen. We have 
the largest selection. BUTLER 
BROTHERS, at'the Sign of the Foun
tain Pen. nov9,3l,m,th,s

nov6,61
>e accepted wail paper, 1 roll roofing, 1 bale R.

taper.
All goods must be paid for and tak

en delivery of Inunei""

NOTICEIXPLOITS
ateStii

tely. after sale. H- the eugtemw aUm'Dy WrUf.
INfid WiRO instead of $20.60, ffcr 
a Gent's Overcoat on Saturday, 
Nov. 7th, will call at our Store 
to b* identified, we will be glad 
to refund the difference.
THE BROADWAY HOUSE 

OF FASHION.

AT THE NFLD. AUCTIOMETOKE, 
17* New Gower Street,

One case - Fancy Crockery ware, all 
kinds, and a big assortment ot all 
kinds of Dry Goods; 15 Men’s Suits, 
3,000 Rolls Wall Paper, big Stock 
of Rubbers, and a good many articles 
besides. :

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd WANTED—3 or 4 Rooms
furnished, with use of kitchen: cen
tral preferred; modern conveniences; 
apply by letter to BÔX 26, c|o this of
fice. nov9.31

Mv9,2i Auctioneers.
Sale wiB be .opened by Lady AUaSfly ee at 3 o'clock!

PRIVATE SALE of House
hold Furniture, consisting of Plano, 
China Cabinet, Bedstead "(brass). 
Dressing Case; apply by letter to BOX 
28, c]o this office. nov9,31

nov4,9,I3Plain and. Fancy Work, Christmas Novelties, etc. 
Afternoon Teas and High
\ nov6.il

Leaved |
HAinWfl WANTED — To Buy, all

kinds of men's and boys clothing, 
boots and shoes, also ladles wear, In 
good condition. Cash down. MRS. 
SARAH SMITH, 147 New Gower St. 

nov6,6i

Archbishop Howley
FOURTH DEGREE, K. of C.

The Regular Monthly Meet
ing will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 
10th, at 8.30 p.m. in Terra Nova 
Council Chamber. Members may 
pay the semi-annual fee at or 
before this meeting.

J. J. LACEY,
F. Comptroller.

BOSTOI I
k Sat 10 B»!

Nov. 14th i 
h Nov. 21th *
6 Dec. llfh 1
k Dec. 26th
.. . *50.00 and ugi 
l. . .88L85 
i.. ..$35.00 and 09 
.. ..$30.00

i KIPPER.
and Freight 

lives
ednesday, Noon «1 

. St. Pierre, Mary<* 
tune. Grand Banjf, 
-ques. English Hay 
>n. Gaultois, Rames, 
ache, Channel, PqjjP

M. NIKOSEYAUCTION sale,a limited number of English 
Holler Canaries, males and females, 
1926 hatched; splendid opportunity to 
get some young healthy birds. P. 
EMBÉRLY, IS Wood St. nov9,3i,m,th,s

Auctioneer.nov9,li WANTED—To Rent—2 or
3 Rooms, East End preferred: apply 
by letter to Box 20, c]o Telegram Of
fice. nov6,3i

For Sale by[OUSEHOLD FURNITURE & 
EFFECTS. C. LBPublic Auction. FOR SALE—One Pony, 6

years-old, 700 lbs.; kind and gentle 
in any harness; no reasonable offer 
refused; apply 56 Signal Hill Road. 

nov9,3i

W A N T E D—Sacks and
Bags apply NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE AND METAL CO. oct23,tfAT OUR AUCTION BOOMS,

Star Hall, Henry Street, on

•riday Next, 13th Inst.,
at 10.30 a-m.

Parties desirous of sending furni- 
ire to above sale may do so on

nov9,21For Sale by Public Auction on the 
premises Ruby Line on Tuesday the 
17th Instant, at 10.30 o’clock, the Farm B0XIH6 TOURNAMENT WANTED—Whisky, Syrup

and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY, 13 Williams’ Lane. oct29,lmo

St. Andrew’s Rooms. 
Weekly Card Party

for men.
TUESDAY NIGHT,

at 8.30 o’clock.

Land-and Premises of the Estate of ery woman, and she Jdstlfiably adopts 
Samuel Ruby, deceased, together with every means to merit and attract it. 
Live Stock, Farming Implements, ! Her skin must be nourished to obtain 
Motor Truck and other movable pro
perty.

The Farm Land consists of about 
392. acres situate on the Ruby Road, 
the whole of which, with the excep
tion of about 15 acres, is In one’block.
There are about 60 acres under high 
state of cultivation and about 150 
acres uncultivated. The remainder 
consists ot bog and wood land. Con
nected with the property Is . a large 
and commodious dwelling houke built 
on concrete foundation and having a 
large concrete basement; also, bam, 
stable and outhouses, and 60 acres of 
land with timber thereon on the Coch
rane Pond Road on which Is a one 
storey dwelling.

Further particulars made known on 
application tWOSEPH FITZGIBBON,
Auctioneer, or GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Executrix, Bank of Mont
real Building, St. John's. nov9,61

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
with dwelling and stable. . ___ thereon.
situate corner Pearce Avenue and 
Blackmarsh Road; apply McGRATH & 
McGRATH, Solicitors. nov9,tf HELP WANTED,
FOR SALE—At a bargain,
Shares in Union Trading Co., amount
ing to one thousand, three hundred 
and forty dollars ($1,340.00). For fur-

JOSEPH

DOMESTIC HELP.Personal 
Greeting Cards,

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd! Dec. 9, 23
HALIFAX, XA 

t. John’s, 
tlce.)

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, an Ontport Maid to assist in 
kitchen; good wages to competent 

apply to MRS. S. K. BELL.
Owing to lack of sufficient entries of competi
tors other than those of our organization, to 
ensure our usual high class exhibition, the 
Tournament advertised for the 12th inst., has 
been postponed indefinitely.

particulars apply
Joe Batt’s Arm. nov9,25iAuctioneers. nov2,m,tu,tf BRETT, Sr.

NOTICE. person
nov9,tfSend 25c. (stamps accepted) 

for a copy of onr 1925 Catalogue. 
■This money will be refunded up
on return of Catalogue In good 
condition.

Supply Limited.
MORGAN’S PRINTING OFFICE, 

-Beard of Trade Building, 
'*1 St John’s.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply MRS. J. D. RENDELL, 
29 Queen’s Road.________  nov9,3i
WANTED—A Maid; apply
to No. 7 Blach Avenue, off Freshwater 
Road._____ ________________ nov9,tf
WANTED—Immediately, a
Sevant Girl; apply to 15 Balsam St. 

nov9,21

Having received manyHaving received many com
munications as to the qualifica
tions of women voters in the 
pending Municipal Election, the 
following is publishéd for gen-

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House and Premises situate 
on the South side of Portugal Cove 
Road, near King’s Bridge Road, house 
is fitted with electric light, water and 
sewerage. Immediate possession. For 
farther particulars apply to E. S. 
PINSENT, Solicitor, Royal Bank of 
Canada Building octl2,eod,tf

nov9,10i,eod
AUCTION

FOR SALE.At the office of the undersigned, 
loom 24, Royal Bank of Canada 
tuilding. on Saturday 14th Inst, at 12 
’clock noon, 3230 shares in “THE 
PEAT GULL LAKE COPPER CO.,

REAL ESTATE WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid with knowledge of plain cook
ing; washing out; reference re
quired; apply MRS. J. J. MILLER, 141 
LeMarchant Road. nov6.3i

from
loston
being

FOR SALE — 1 Victoria. 1
Sleigh (large), 1 Long Cart, 1 Win
ter Slide, 1 Express. For Information 
apply at S. E. GARLAND’S Bookstore. 

nov7,21

ICE HOUSE near Long Pond, ca
pacity six hundred ,tons, well supplied 
with sawdust, also two motor trucks 
and ice tools. Good investment for 
l|ve man to make money. Any person 
interested can obtain full partictflars 
by applying to

E. J. HORWOOD.
oct30,6i,eod

HOUSES FOR SALE 
LAND FOR SALE 

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
BUILDING lots

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Girl for small family; 
apply MRS. WADDEN, 34 Gower St. 

nov6,31___________________________
WANTED— Daily Nurse-
mald; apply MRS. WILLIAMS, 3 Mili
tary Road, between 6 and 7 o’clock. 

nov6.3i__________________________
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to QUEEN HOTEL, 
Queen Street.______________ nov6,31
WA N T E D—A General
Maid; apply to MRS. ANDREW CAR- 
NELL, 28 Cochrane Street. nov6,tf
WANTED — By Mrs. Dun-
field. Waterford Bridge Road, • Maid 
for light housework, washing out, re
ferences necessary. ’Phone 260 for ap- 
polntment. novS.tf
W A N T‘ E iD*~A General
Maid, references required; apply 69 
Hamilton Street. novS.tt

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd, There will be a General Meeting of all mem 
bers in the Club Rooms,

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty, will be sold at a bargain if ap
plied for immediately, reason for sell
ing, owner leaving the country. Also 
Building Lot with basement, on Sum
mer Street; apply to 118 Merrymeet- 
ing Road. oct6,31

‘ov5,7,9,ll,13 Auctioneers. nov9,31

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 

INTEREST COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED 

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED 
Listings solicited. No sale, no 

charge.

FRED J. ROIL & CO,
Beal Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street

Leaving the CountryMONDAY NIGHTFOR SALE.
The Central Repair Works, 

opp. Ayre & Sons Ltd., Water 
Street, is now closed. Will 
persons having gramophones,

HIP LINES, 
‘.os ton. November 9th, at 8.30 

to discuss matters of vital importance,
L. CALVERT,

FOR SALE. FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House and Premises situate 
on Monroe Street. Hot and cold water, 
electric light, and all modern conveni
ences. Immediate possession. For fuit: 
ther particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Btilding, Duekworth 
Street.

• BY - -
C. F. Bennett & Co,

1000 Pairs Labrador 
Black Skin Boots.

nov7,2i,fp

nov3.tr
-------- -—■— TO LET—Two Rooms, sep

arate entrance, water and sewerage, 
good locality, cheap-rent; only a cou
ple need apply; apply between 7 and 
8 p.m., 50 Lemarchant Hoad. nov9,2i

- _ . out; first class repair. Freehold, semi-IP A Y detached. 40 ft. yard with outhouses
and right of way, desirable residential 

p i C 11 rx A 117 N locality. Possession by December, 1st;
LAOU LMJ Tf II apply to J. O’N. CONROY, Solicitor,
„ , Law Chambers, Duckworth Street,

for Household Furniture and novs.tf 
Effects.

; What.have you"*o sell?

and Dance
Itar of the Sea Ladles'. Associa-

1 ... .;?:*• “v ViXv •"•7 ..... •(Under the auspices of the SI

If you want No. 1 Pine 
,d Ceiling call at Miller’s, 
ill of Chips. A cargo of ex
ilent quality just landed.

PRICES RIGHT.

EVE OF WHO! MALE HELPfE—Splendid Busi- CABDSAgents i 
* CO, LTD.

ICES for ---- —— WANTED—A Boy with a
On Water : knowledge of book-keeping; prefer- 
apply to Me- , ably one who has had some experience 

1, Solicitors, 'in a Bank; apply to P.O. Box 922. 
nov7,3i

the Tailor;

nov2,tf
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NEWFOUNDLAND, NO

setjMS .every side; and she almoet 
yielded—almost, not quite. As she 
tOOk'trom the little medicifie-chest the 
tottie whose contents would so soon
have ended her sad life, the horror 
of what she was about to do came 
over her. She put the bottle back in 
its plgce, a»d locked the^ little chest; 
then she-! crept back, trembling and 
fltigt, to heir Chair, and sunk Into It, 

-eovOTtAg-hef’ WMte -^tacw wltl^ her 
trembling hands, and so sat shivering 
and cowering as the evening wore on.

And thus Mason found her when she 
came'to see If her mistress needed any
thing before retiring for the night—a 
pale woman, with wild bright eyes and 
burning hands and parched-dry lips, 
who looked at the servant vacantly, 
Skittering Incoherent words—words 
without sense or meaning, words 
which sent Mason flying down-stairs 
for Miss Daunt and her master, who, 
hurrying up to the pretty dainty 
rooms, found Sidney there without 
sense or knowledge, muttering \ still 
with, her fevered Mpi yet becoming 
strangely silent as she saw Stephen, 
and pressing her little hands to her 
lips, as It to keep a seal upon them.

Those were dreary days which fol
lowed, while the young mistress of 
Easthorpe lay on her bed, with the 
shadow of the Angel of Death hover
ing over her—days of quenchless 
thirst, of burning fever, of throbbing 
pulses, and wide, bright, fever-strick
en eyes—days when the little burning 
hands ceased their restless movements 
-when the white lids never closed over 
the burning Niching eyes—days of 
doubt, of fear, seldom of hope.

How near Sidney drew in those days 
to the brink of the grave she had 
longed to rest in, how nearly the over
shadowing wings had infolded her, 
those around her hardly knew, except 
her father.

Stephen, Indeed, in his grief, was 
almost despairing; but still he hoped 
through it all. She was so young, so 
beloved, Heaven would be merciful 
and spare her to them; and Heaven 
was mbrciful, for, slowly but surely 
she came back from the brink of the 
grave and from the arms of Death, and 
lay upon her pillows weak and feeble 
as an infant child, but conscious of

the Brain
CH GO VIThese areBEHIND ABE El BRIM’S RESIST- 

- V ■ : ANCE El MOROCCO.Jl Qeneral ^onic
it tonic which quickly restore» strength Mean Chief of Artillery is » Former 

Serbian Colonel
TANGIER, Nov. 2.—The brain be

hind Abd El Krlm’s resistance, a 
French Intelligence officer declares, 
Is a German named Von KlemB, form
erly a captain In the Prussian Guards, 
who before the war, owing to a scandal 
Joined the French Foreign Legion,-and 
In 1821- deserted to the JUffians and Is 
now serving In AbdsEl Krlm’s army.

Ten German deserters who entered 
the Tangier sons recently were placed 
under arrest They complain bitterly 
of Von Klem’s harshness and brutal
ity, declaring that he shot the faint
hearted without the slightest compunc
tion. He Is known through the Riff as 
Radjl AU.

The same deserters say that the Rif- 
flan chief of artillery Is a former Ser
bian colonel. Quiet prevails along the 
front

»nd energy to the system whdn run down, or suffering 
from the after effects of illness. It stimulate* the 
digestion and enables those who suffer from lose of 
appetite to enjoy their .meals thoroughly and d*fVe 
full benefit from them. «When feeling weak or 
easily becoming tired after alight exertion, ‘Byno’ 

_ Hypophosphites is invaluable.

authority
of FranceAND HERE IS AN IDEAL PROGRAMME- to governmi

M 8TE

MAV( THE NEW
Lloyd’s despat 

;t»gal, says the 
gel opolizzl, Is 
3.0.8. messages, 
distance as eh< 
nr. The steamt

de Yivaudoxt 
TALCUM POWDER

Use Mavis Talcum Powder 
freely after your bath—it gives 
a luxurious sense of perfect 
comfort Its sweet perfume 
adds to the effect

'• V. VIVAVDOO, INC.
Paru » Haw York

COLUMBIAAllen & Hanburys Ltd., London,
H. S. HALS ALL, r»sn»«iu«b— *e b.wj.,

P.O. Box 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

Symphony 39 E. Plat—Mozart 
London Symphony Orchestra

A docile mind I bear—Rossini. 
Marta Barrientos ^ > .Soprano. 
• ; ' * .
A Broken Melody—Van Biene. 
W. H. Squire m* mm ...Cello.
Vest! La Giubba—-Leoncavallo. 
Ulysses Lappas „..Tenor.

Quartet B Flat Major—Mozart. 
The Lener String Quartet 

îlî' - ■ ■ ” ’' ” ”
Toreador Son?—Carmen.
Jose Mardones, Basso & Chorus.

Nocturne P Sharp—Chopin.
W. Murdoch M lwc ^ .Piano.

N erves—George Robey.
“From Round In 50“

There Was a Lover and His Lass 
Hubert Eisdell M M ...Tenor

Patience Selections—Sullivan. 
Court Symphony Orchestra.

Scenes that are Brightest—-
Maritana.

Rosa Ponselle Soprano

Land of Hope and Glory—Elgar. 
Dame Clara Butt M ....Contralto.

GRAFONOLA
IN’S RAC

A Revolution in Gramophone Tone. -,
These are the nights to appreciate your 
Columbia Grafonola; to hear the world’s 
best music in the comfort of your fireside, 
rendered with that absolute living fidelity 
that only Columbia can give.
The selection of a Gramophone night’s 
programme is itself fascinating, and as a 
guide here is a finely balanced programme 
you will enjoy, containing the world’s lead
ers of their respective arts,’all on the fa
mous Columbia Process Records. w-

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall A despatch iroj 
Ininas, states tl 
ton’s yacht, Shaj 
thrice defeated 
cup races, Is mj 
ing liquor for a| 
Binder Collins B| 
Isosceles.

The Cloud With a Silver Lining said sa^ly. If they could Induce 
to rouse herself, to take some Interest 
In passing events! But all seemed 
unavailing, all their efforts and tendêt- 
nese and cere, until something cafljfe 
which roused her Into terrible tear 
and dread again, something _ wti& 
drove from her all her weakness and 
languor, and made her strong once 
more to do and dare. 7J.

(To be continued).

MANY ARE CALLED.
■weewtoS*!» In the farm- 

I - house there's 
maiden who is 

HI tired of hum- 
■ I drum chores; she 

I Is worn and 
I heavy laden 
I working In and

I
W out of doors. She 

Is dreaming, as 
■ she labors, of a 

movie queen’s 
career; some day 

MaPON she’ll surprise 
the neighbours," Jolt the nations far 
and near. There's a damsel sweetly 
dreaming In the Gold Brick dry goods 
store, with the crowds around her 
streaming—but she won’t be there 
much more; by her drèams she Is 
uplifted, In that sordid, busy scene, 
for she knows she’s strangely gifted 
as a movie actorlne. In the laundry 
there’s a lady who is keen for ■ wealth 
and fame; little dimpled, doll-like 
Sadie, she will try the movie game ; 
other girls have proven winners— 
Mary Plckford and that crew; ’and 
she joins the other spinners of sweet 
dreams That don’t come true#-: Sober 
warnings cannot daunt them, and to 
Hollywood they go, thinking man
agers will want them, ^offering large 
chunks of dough,"* figrt j^ie qna^ggfts’ 
are hidden and kite Nfflghty har'd to 
find, and the girls who came unbid
den And titeteiltvakia vtfeary grind-. 
They are gifted,, bqt the city throngs 
with lovely gifted maids, and they 
travel, more’s the pity, In the un
employed parades. Where two dam
sels get their chances, forty damsels 
wait In vain, while the day of wrath 
advances, day of poverty and pain; 
soon they’ve emptied all their purs
es and can pay no hashhouse bills; 
then with chaste but earnest curses 
they go back to farms and mills.

CHAPTER XXXII.
BTE ELEC

She lay back on the cushions of her i Through It all, and In spite of-all, she 
arm-chair, languid and weak, feeling j knew that her love for her husband 
only that It was pleasant to be able was as deep and true and steadfast as 
to rest after the long weary day, that it had ever*been, that the horrible ac- 
it was pleasant to be In warm rooms cusation made against him, the crime 
instead of out in the cold and snow. 0f which even she hkrself. sometimes 
She had lost for the present the sense believed him guilty, had wrought no 
of misery, the keen Intolerable pain change in her love for him; she loved 
which had not left her for a moment him with all her heart and soul and 
during the past twenty-four hours, strength, loved him as If he had been 
She had forgotten in her Intense noble ;and true ail'honorable as he 
weariness the danger which menaced geemed to be.
her husband and the crime otffwhlch he jn spite of her impetuous assertion 
had been accused. It seemed as if there Qf Mg lnnocence t0 Frank Greville 
had comie to her a cessation In the When gbe bad overheard his accusation, 
battle of life, when she could rest for Ber ^ doubt ofStephen’s guilt had 
awhile and gather up strength again been~but a 8hort4ived one. She had 
for the next encounter. struggled against tier want of loyalty

She was so exhausted that her con- to ber husband desperately but lnef-* 
sclousness of outward things was but fectually; she had* not been able to 
vague, her memory of what had pass- overcome the gnawing anxiety, the 
ed during the day but a blurred and Wlstful, torturing, tegr and dread. A 
indistinct recollection ; but there stili hundred trifles, hitherto unnoticed, un
hovered about her a faint conscious- beeded, had risen up before her In the 
ness of some danger which threatened long solltary night-watch, and . had 
tor husband, and from which she wish- ^n magnified by her doubting, ach
'd t0 save h,m If « wer* Possible. bln infn n,nn,„ nf «min She dti
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Secrets of thé Snores ATTACKS ON"I am very glad, Dolly," she whis
pered. “I hope you will be very hap
py, dear,” and Dolly returned the Mss 
warmly, but In silence ; she could not 
trust herself to speak, looMng at the 
lovely, wistful, miserable eyes, which 
met hers, at the tremulous pale lips 
which had tried to force a smile as 
they wished her all happiness.

When Dolly had gone down to din
ner, her sister-in-law let herself fall 
back In her chair again, with a little 
shuddering cry of pain at the thought 
of the terrible- cloud which overhung’ 
the girl’s young life, the cloud that 
mighf burst at any moment and over
whelm her.

“But he will be true to her, even it 
it should come!” she murmured to 
herself, pressing her hands to her 
forehead, as If to crush out some pain
ful thought. "He loves her; and what 
would not love overookT Nothing, 
since—ah, great Heaven—since I love 
him still!”

Yes; there lay the keenest, sharp
est pang of Sidney's great 'sorrow.

This summer has witnessed one of 
the greatest exploits of mountaineer
ing ever recorded—the conquest of 
Mount Logan, the highest peak in 
Canada, which rises to a height of 
over 19,000 feet. . „

The Canadian Alpine Ç\nf> expedi
tion, which triumphed over all ob
stacles and reached the summit of 
Mount Logan, originally consisted of 
eight members, but tiro of them had 
to abandon the attempt because of 
frost-bite and geûeràl exhaustion ‘Be
fore attaining their goal. —*-■

Almost Incredible hardships. were 
suffered by the conquerors of Motitit 
Logan, who spent forty-foiir days en
tirely on Ice In getting to the summit 
and back again. Each man of the 
party had to pack about seventy 
pounds over two hundred miles of 
ridge and glacier. Dangerous strange 
were encountered, especially on thé 
return Jotrney, and only the 
heroic efforts averted lose of life:'

On the last lap of the ascent, when 
the party reached what they believed 
to be the highest point of the mount
ain, they found yet another peak tow
ering above them. To attain this they 
had to descend a thousand test Into a 
valley between the two peaks before
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A Bath With I 
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Soap
Committed, another was suffering 
exile and poverty.. And yet she loyed 
him! Irrespectively of what he had 
done or of what he was she loved him!

As her strength in some degree re
turned. the sharpness of her anguish 
returned With iy ind the quiet rooms 
seemed peopled with phantoms created 
by her own vivid Imagination. Vision 
after vision of what might be came 
before her in her solitude; the detec
tive’s keen darÀ-4y«e followed her, 

’hunting her. She pictured Stephen 
, suspected of the murder, accused, 
tried, condemned; she saw herself, his 
wife, one of the wltnseses against him; 
she met his eyes fixed, upon her with 
dread and horror and reproach. She 
saw hie father broken down and brok
en-hearted by his son’s shame; Lady- 
Éva dying under it'of a breaking heart, 
even as Chrlssle was dying of her 
brother’s shame and misery; she saw 
Dolly shrinking from her, and crying ^ 
out that she had brought them all to 
misery and shame. Ah, if she could 
only die and end her misery thus! It 
would bs-soo good to be troubled no 
more, to be no longer lonely and 
wretched, to lose forever the horrible 
pain at her heart!

Tbs fever which consumed her gate 
her strength; she rose and began fo 
pace up and down the pretty room, 
slowly at first, then with haçty uneven 
footsteps, and, as she did so, a desper
ate resolve seised her. Since life was 
so bitter, would not 4eath be sweet? 
And it was so easy to die to those who 
had the strength of mind to die! t

To Sidney, In-her desperate misery,' 
such a thought as this came easily, 
enough, and without causing any hor
ror. ; She was so miserable that any
thing which would end her misery^ 
could not but be pleasant in her eye*

JBw» ^ qoy'tfiM ? Tfrf.g.

Soviet Legal Lights
and Authorities

JQUOR RES'
RENAUD & CO., of PARIS have been manufacturing and distributing their 
various lines of Perfumes and Toilet Articles for the past 108 years.

During those years, Kings "and Queens, Lords and Ladies, and their subjects 
of high and low degree, have all responded to the spirit of youth and beauty, 
the spirit of Spring and of the happiness of little childreen so cleverly con
cealed in the RENAUD ocRiUtS. ' "

.stisiavu UK’ , "‘V • - ~ ' ;
-• Every odour distinctive.

i Every odour the achievement of the master perfumer of all France.
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GIVE A FINE EXAMPLE OF RED 
TAPE.

Moscow.—A striking case in which 
an attempt to carry out all the legal 
regulations literally resulted In an 
enormous waste of time and-#energy 
recently occurred in a village near 
Moscow. ,

One of the poor peasants of the 
village went Into the forest and 
broke off a decayed branch of fire
wood. Unfortunately for the peasant 
a forester caught him In the act of 
breaking dff. tiW branch. Although 
the forester recognized that the 
branch was quite useless, he felt that 
the law against taMng wood from 
the forest must be upheld, so he 
haled the peasant with the branch to 
the village soviet Here several 
other peasants were called away 
from their work to serve as wltness-

MOSCOW
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innlversary of 
ion was featii 
leneral Ku H 
he Chinese j 
Iglow day and 
Ind red light!

When you purchase a Renaud Product, you get an article that is MADE 
and SEALED IN PARIS, FRANCE.

again beginning to climb.
This final peak was heart-breaking 

work, as the party had to make pro
gress up a steep Snow and Ice slope, 
terminating in a knife area that led to 
the sumbnlt. The temperature when 
they gained the top was four degrees 
below zero.
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Is Your BackMusical TreesRefresh
yourself
withr-

RANGE(Distributors for Newfoundland)The Weak PointIn Barbadoes there Is a whistling 
tree. It has a. peculiarly shaped; leaf, 
and all its poda have a split edge. The .Çoly W 

la is thri 
Sa wlilch 
ed the I

Then get your kidneys right
by using Dr. Chase*wind passing through: the pods causes 

them to emit the Sounds that have 
given the tree its name.

There is a long valley packed with 
these'trees and when the trade winds 
blow across the Island a continuous 
deetp-totibd whistle cornea from the 
valley, the effect being, extremely 
weird.

Ip the Sudan there-Is a species of 
acacia also known locally as the 
whistling tree.
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One velvet frock has a matt 
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West Ham Surrender

MINISTER’S TERMS ACCEPTED.

Outright surrender was made by the 
1 Socialist majority of the West Ham 
Board of Guardians to Mr. Neville 
Chamberlain, the Minister of Health, 
whose terms for further loans to the 
bankrupt union they have resisted for 
five weeks.

For nearly two years the board has 
been insolvent, because of its extrava
gant out-relief, and the Health Minis
ter had insisted on:
The reduction of the maximum relief 

to be given In any particular case 
from 59s. to 55s. per week.

An alteration of the present scale of 
deductions so that where the In
comes (apart from relief) of mem
bers of a household exceed 40s. per 
week, 75 per cent, of the excess over 
40s., in lieu of 60 per cent., as at 
present, should be deemed to be 
available tor the general purposes of 
the household.
Because the guardians declined to 

comply the administration of relief has 
been handed over during the past 
month to the relieving officers, with 
instructions to grant 75 per cent, of the 
previous scales and then only in the 
form of vouchers for food and house
hold necessities.

Only the Communist section of the 
board held out for the resistance to 
be continued, but they were defeated 
by 38 votes to 14. The Socialists who 
voted with the Moderate members for 
acceptance of the Minister's terms did 
so only after the word "regretfully" 
had been introduced into the motion.

Throughout the debate they were at 
sixes and sevens in an effort to explain 
their capitulation, and all emphasised 
that they had been compelled to give 
way because the recipients of relief 
were unable to find pennies for their 
gas-meters and householders whose 

: homes were furnished on the hire- 
purchase system were having their 
furniture taken away owing to arrears 
of payments.

This argument was exploded by the 
local Socialist clergyman, the Rev. H. 
B. Reiss, who pointed out, while sec
onding the resolution for acceptance, 
that the most serious item of the Mln- 

! lstry of Health’s conditions was with
drawn a month ago. This entailed a 
reduction of only 6d. per week in the 
total relief given to adults.

Socialist “Bluff.”
Th real reason for the surrender 

: was that Mr. Neville Chamberlain had 
ended the Socialist "bluff” in a letter 
in which he told the guardians that as 
they were "incapable of performing 
their statutory duties” he had no op
tion but to make/direct arrangements 
for the administration of relief.

■) Mr. Chamberlain added that he had 
established an advisory committee of 
persons experienced in Poor Law ad
ministration, and that he intended to 
put his new arrangements into opera- 

‘ tion next Monday.
There are 66 members of the board 

(52 voted), of whom 32 are associated 
with the Labour Party.

That the Socialist guardians have 
’ been taking part in a sham fight, mere- 
i Iy to obstruct Poor Law administra- 
I tion, is apparent from the' fact that 
the number of families who will be 
affected by the conditions is not more 

; than 400.—Daily Mail.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
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Premier and the Miners
' REPLY TO REQUEST FOR NEW 

CONFERENCE.

1 Mr. A. J. Cook, secretary of the Min- 
| ers’ Federation of Great Britain (the 
j men's organisation), received from the 
J Prime Minister's secretary a letter 
stating that Mr. Baldwin had come to 
the conclusion that no good purpose 
would be served by his receiving a 
further deputation from the miners’ 
executive.

The letter added:
If your committee know particular 

cases in which difficulty has arisen 
in connection with claims for unem
ployment benefit, and if the Miners' 

, Federation would furnish the Ministry 
o.’ Labour with particulars, the Minis
ter would arrange to see them. If it 

. is desired to raifce questions in which 
■ the Mines Department are primarily 
concerned, Mr. Baldwin would sug- 

; gest that you approach the Secretary 
j for Mines.

Mr. Cook, commenting on the letter,
said:

I y The miners' delegate conference 
only agreed to take part in the Coal 
Comfmission on conditions that they 

• believed would be granted. On behalf 
of the executive, I have now written 
to the General Council of the Trades 
Union Congress asking them to meet 
us to discuss the situation, because we 
have been refused an interview by the 
Prime Minister.

CARD !
DR. R. îTsTICK,

DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS,—9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.
2J0 p.m. to 6.00 tun. 

'Phone 734. 196 Water SL
(Opposite City Club)

GIVES AWARDS TO U.S.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 8.

Awards In favor of the United 
[States Government in three actions 
I Instituted against Great Britain for 
I alleged unwarranted Interference with 
lushing in Newfoundland waters have 
I been returned by British-United States 
I Arbitration Tribunal which has been 
Isittlng here since Oct. 26th. The ag- 
Igregate award against the British 
I Government is for about £13,000.
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| ATTACKS ON LOCARNO PACT
WILL HATE NO EFFECT.

BERLIN, Nov. 7.
Despite the bitterness with which 

I the Partisan fights for and against the 
] Government’s decision at Locarno is 
I being pursued, official quarters de- 
1 clare that the next ten days will 
I completely vindicate the course adqpt- 
led by Chancellor Luther and Dr. 
Istressemann and alter the atmosphere 
lot suspicion towards the Security 
|Pact. _ •

(LIQU0É RESTRICTIONS WELL BE 
RESISTED.

LONDON, Nov. 7.
Sir William Johnson Hicks, the 

(Hoirie Secretary, said last night that 
[the whole question of liquor sales 
[would be the subject of inquiry. 
■Clubland declares Baldwin will lose 
[many votes If any further curb is ap

plied to liquor sales, while the tem
perance organizations make the same 
declaration.

France,

bat is MADE

MOSCOW’S CELEBRATION.
MOSCOW, Nov. 7.

A bizarre celebration of the eight 
anniversary of the October red revolu
tion was featured by an address by 
General Ku Kan Men, the leader of 
he Chinese Bolsheviks. Moscow is 

aglow day and night with red banners 
and red lights. : '

Choice Groceries at Bargain Prices
lO-ounce* bottles. Regular

Tuesday and Thursday .. ..

Swan & Co.’s” Sweet Pickles.
35c ca 30c.

“Fray Bentos”
Cooked Corned Beef.

l-tb. tins. Regular 30c. each. OC
Tuesday and Thursday......................... «13C.
“Libby’s” Sliced 
Hawaiian Pineapple.

1%-lb. tins. Regular 45c. tin. 07 
Tuesday and Thursday........................  OIC.

“Libby’s” Strawberries.
1%-Ib. tins. Reg. 55c. each.

Tuesday and Thursday ......................... TCvC*
Jersey Corn Flakes.

In large packages. Reg. 20c. each.
Tuesday and Thursday.........................
“My Own” Pork & Beans.

In 2-lb. tins. Regular 18c. each.
Tuesday and Thursday.........................

“Magic” Baking Powder.
l-Ib. . tins. Regular 63c. tin.

Tuesday and Thursday ........................
%-Ib tins. Regular 33c. tin.

Tuesday and Thursday........................
%-Ib. tins. Regular 22c. tin.

Tuesday and Thursday.........................

“Libby’s” Raspberries.
1%-Ib. tins. Regular 55c. each.

Tuesday and Thursday.........................

“Pink’s” Atlas Jellies.
Regular 13c. package. Tuesday 

and Thursday .. ............... . !. ..

“Lyle’s” Golden Syrup.
1- lb. tins. Regular 20c. each.

Tuesday and Thursday.........................
2- lb. tins. Regular 36c. each.

Tuesday and Thursday .........................

“Heinz” India Relish.
Medium size bottles. Reg. 65c. ea.

Tuesday and Thursday.........................

50c.
30c.
17c.

45c.

10c.

17c.
27c.

48c.

In Pink. Pale Buie, Saxe, Black, Emerald, Red, 
Navy. White, Mouve and V Rose. Very fine quality 
and reasonably priced. Reg. 27c. yard. O/r 
Tuesday and Thursday.............................

Women’s Corsets.

White Pillow Cases.
Tastefully embroidered at corners with self col

or cotton in neat designs. Finished with wide frill 
around the edges. Reg. 55c. each. Tues- ACp 
day and Thursday..................................... “vC.

Fancy Plaid Blankets.
A thick quality light weight Blanket with deep 

nap and soft fleecy finish, just the blanket for 
cold, frosty nights. Pink. Blue and Buff grounds 
with colored cross-bar checks ; sizes 66 x 76 in
ches. Reg. J4.85 each. Tuesday and AO 
Thursday............................  «PV.VU

Women’s Fleece 
Lined Underwear. •
and long sleeves, nicely edged with crochet bead- 

Vest in low neck style with short or high neck, 
ing; sizes 34 to 38. Reg. $,1.20 and $1.35 *1 A7 
garment. Tuesday and Thursday .... wl.Vl

Misses’ Pull-Over Sweaters. Evening Shoes.

Of fine quality white cautel, in short hip style 
with low bust, neatly finished at top with color
ed embroidery. Special for Tuesday and QO- 
Thursday, pair.....................?........ .. • • *,OVe

Children’s Fleece Lined Vests.
White and Cream, in sizes for children of 4 and 

5 years. Very well made and neatly overstitched 
at edges with fancy silk stitching. Spe- 11- 
dal for Tuesday and Thursday, each ..

Misses’ Over-Knickers.
Made from fine Jersey material in White and 

Pink, finished with elastic at waist and legs ; sizes 
for children of 2 to 6 years. Reg. 30c. pair OA- 
Tuesday and Thursday.................. ..

Women’s Black Vici Kid Boots.
In a most comfortable shape with rubber heel 

of medium height and solid leather soles; sizes 
3, 3%. 4, 4%, 5, 5%. 6 and 6%. Special Jd CO 
for Tuesday and Thursday, the pair .. *-*•”*-

Grey Wool Tweed.
Especially suitable for making men’s and toys’ 

suits, pants or overcoats. A real good value at a 
very low price; 56 inches wide. Reg. J1 IQ 
$1.45 yard. Tuesday and Thursday .. vl.AO

Women’s Black Vici Kid Shoes.
With fancy strap at front, medium toe and 

rubber heel. Offered at a very reasonable price. 
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. Regular $2.00 Ol OA 
pair. Friday and Saturday................... «pi.OV

Men’s Patent Leather

Beautiful quality soft wool, neatly overedged 
with fancy Fawn wool stitch around the roll col
lar, sleeves and lower edge, and finished at front 
with wool pom-poms ; sizes 10 to 13 years Reg 
$2.70 each. Tuesday and Thursday **2.70 each. Tuesday and Thursday .. ffO OP

Women’s Sleeveless Sweaters. .....................  ................
Wool and silk and wool mixtures In plain White 

and Jade, also two color effects of urcind and 
pearl, Grey and Co pen. Brown and Camel and 
Black and White. These could be comfortably 
worn inside of coat or costume. They come with 
or without pockets, in all sixes. Reg. »Ô OA 
$2.76 each. Tuesday and Thursday .. wA.Aïr

Creek Tweed Skirting.
Brown and Fawn grounds with cross bar checks 

of Blue and Grey. Very stylish material for mak
ing women’s Winter skirts; 40 inches wide Reg 
$1.10 yard. Tuesday and Thursday .. .. g

That can also be worn as a house or lounging 
shoe. Sizes 5% to 8. Very reasonably Ç1 OQ 
priced for Friday & Saturday, the pair vA.UV

Men’s Dongola Kid Slippers.
In Dark Brown. *lde toe style, with elastic 

sides and soft rubber heels. Sizes 6 to JO QO 
9. Reg. $3.25 pair. Friday and Saturday

Men’s Boots.
With gun metal vamp and uppers of fine kid. 

Blucher shape with stylish toe and rubber heels. 
Sizes 6 to 10. Regular $4.60 pair. ÇA 1 A
Friday and Saturday..............................sFt.11

Small wares at Reduced Prices
HAIR BARRETTES—Inset with fancy colored 

stones. Reg. 13c. each. Tuesday and 1 A— 
Thursday .. ....................................... 1VC.

VANITY CASES—With mirror, puff and nice qual
ity pink powder. Reg. 33c. each. Tues- 17— 
and Saturday .. .. ., 6*C.

CHILDREN’S WOOL MITTS—In Mid Grey and 
Camel shades ; sizes 4 to 10 years. Reg. OÇ 
45c. pair. Tuesday and Thursday .. ... OiJC.

“MAGIC” SOAP DYE—In Sand, Green, Blue, Rink, 
Navy, Cardinal, Crimson, Henna, Faawn, Flesh, 
and Brown. Reg. 15c. pack- 1 pkg. for 1 Ç _ 
age. Sale Price .................. 3 IOC.

DRAWING SETS—6 pieces to set. Reg. dl— 
50c. set. Tuesday and Thursday .... “AC.

ALUMINUM TABLE SPOONS—Slightly tarnish
ed. Special 1er Tuesday and ’lnars- On 
day, 6 Spoons for...........  ................... JVC.

“COLGATE’S” TALCUM POWDER-In the very 
best odors. Reg. 35c. tin. Tuesday and 10_ 
Thursday.................................................. “OC.

—

BOOT LACES—Black and Brown in different 
lengths. Reg. 6c. pair. Tuesday and.. 1 A 
Thursday 3 pairs for............................. llC.

“CORTICELLI” SWEATER WOOL—In Sand. Pow
der Blue, CopenHagen, Silver, Cardinal, Poppy, 
Henna, Caramel, Camel, Deep Pink. Dove, Doe, 
Turquoise, Hazel, Brown, etc. Special 10 
for Tuesday and Thursday, per ball .. IOC.

“TWO IN ONE” SHOE POLISH—Black and 
Brown. Reg. 15c. tin. Tuesday and 11- 
Thursday .....................................................  l&C.

SCISSORS—With pointed tops. Reg. 26c. 7A 
pair. Tuesday and Thursday.............. £UC«

PURSES—Imitation Crocodile leather, in assort
ed colors/ Reg. 22c. each. Tuesday and 1 Q- 
Thursday............................  IOC.

MENDING WOOL—In all the wanted colors. Reg. 
3c. card. Tuesday and Thurs- 7 cards for <* 
day.................................. O DC.

Men’s 
Grey Nap 
Overcoats

These Overcoats are now sought after 
by the best dressers in St. John’s. They 
are very popular among .the young and 
middle-aged men. They are made in a 
perfect-fitting style with belted back and 
pleats. The semi-belt which extends 
around the waist can be detached to allow 
the coat to be worn In half-belted style. 
All sizes. Regular $23.60 each. »OA J A 
Tuesday and Thursday............. OAV.W

. -, P- - •< . S’:
"ï.' VF.O. Vf -.-‘V*• V

————.......... !

REQUIRESL-.VCH government 
P advances.

PARIS, Nev. 3.
I _emier Palmers, as part of his 
Lnzncial programme, asks Parliament 
ILr authority to arrange with the
(””. ot prance for additional advan- 
lotil to government of 2,500,000.000 
[frasce- ,

opm
Piano

obey
Round in 50”

and His Lass
Tenor

bye election in bagot.
OTTAWA, Nov. 8.

Bagot. Quebec, for which 3. E. Mar
ble, who died a few days ago, was a 
gember elect, will be the only bye 
dfçtton held before Parliament as- 
WBbles In December, so Premier 
gjug announced to-night.

FITE WOMEN FOUND DEAD.
HIBBING, Minn., Nov. 8. 

Five women were found dead to-day 
I In a South Hibbing cottage. They had 
I apparently died as a result of some- 
| tiling which they had eaten.

[lake BARGE LOST WITH 6 LIVES.
SAULT STB MARIE, Ont., Nov. 8. 
According to Captain Hansen, of 

I the steamer Hettler, who lost his tow, 
[the barge Crane, six men and women 
I were lost when the barge foundered 
I |n Lake Superior on Thursday night.

[fOUDIEBCIAL FAILURES IN NFLD. 
AND CANADA.

TORONTO, Nov. 8. 
Commercial failures in Canada and 

(Newfoundland during the past week 
lye reported as 64, which included 

)o in Newfoundland.

INANCIAL MEASURES APPROVE^.
PAMS, Nov. 7.

Premier Painleve’s financial measur
es were approved by the Cabinet Jo-day 
pnd are being sent £0 the Finance 
Committee of the Chamber olljepu- 
Ites. ~ <•

rMen’s 
Navy Serge 
Suits

That will give lasting satisfaction to the 
wearer. These Suits are cut in the most 
desirable styles, well made in every detail 
and are equal to it not better than many 
lines of custom-made clothes now offered 
for sale. You should see these it you will 
shortly need a suit. Sizes 4, 5. 6 and 7. 
Regular $20.50 Suit, j Tues- *10 Art 
day and Thursday .. ..............

$3.57

Women’s Strap Shoes.
Of Black patent leather with ankle tie and bow, 

rubber heels ; sizes 3, 3%. C 4%, 5 and 
5%. Reg. $4.00 pr. Tuesday A Thursday

Dress and Costume Serge.
Very fine rib Serge, woven from All Wool ma

terial. Ideal for women’s wear for Fall dresses or 
costums ; Black and Navy; 56 Inches wide. Reg- 
$1.95 yard. Tuesday and Thursday .. gg

Taffetta Silk Ribbon.

at—Mozart 
Orchestra

ar—Rossini. ■ 
-j > • Soprano, ,
-Van Biene.
M MB :• * Cello,

Boncavello. 
w* Bi-Tenor.

ajor—Mozart. 
Quartet .

en.
Chorusso

Sullivan. 
Orchestra.

brightest—. 
Maritana. 

« Soprano
j Glory—Elgar. 

...Contralto.

COLUMBIA 
RECORDS, 
at a scratch.

Misses’ and Small 
Women’s Coats.

Of Velour Cloth', 'With fur collars a ml fancy siiK 
stitching. Smart and stylishly made -and finished 
and up-to-date in every respect. There are Cocoa. 
Sand. Navy and Nigger shades, in misses’ or small 
women’s sizes. Reg. $10.90 each. Tues- ffQ AQ 
day and Thursday.................................. «pO.35

Children’s and 
Misses’ Velour Hats.

In Cocoa. Grey, Sand, Brown. Almond. Green. 
Navy and Black. Some of the best and prettiest 
models you could see in a day’s walk are here 
shown in this assortment. Some have self trim
mings. others are trimmed with colored silk rib
bons. Reg. $3.80 each. Tuesday and 
Thursday.................................. ... ............ $2.98
Boys’ Overcoats.

cu scams.
e ot their
$2.19

Of Dark Brown Wool Tweed. Very stylishly 
made with pleated back and belt to girdle the 
waist; sizes for boys of 14 to 17 years. Rev 
$17.00 each. Tuesday and Thursday 4Q

Boys’ Striped Drill Overalls.
Stout hard-wearing quality, strongly made and 

well finished throughout; sizes for boys of 8 to 
14 years. Reg. $1.15 to $1.35 pair. Tues- <M A A 
day and Thursday .................................. q)l.UV
Boys’Tweed Suits.

In dark mixtures. Very stylishly made with per
fect fitting shoulders, open knee, short pants and 
strong serviceable trimming. Economical mothers 
will fit out their boys from this lot; sizes 9 to 15 
years. Reg. $13.86 suit. Tuesday and 1 PA 
Thursday . j*,'...................... ........... #lA.DU
Boys’ B&ck Wool Hose.

In heavy ribbed quality. So useful for Fall and 
Winter wear." Real good quality, in sizes for big 
boys.

Reg. 95c. pair. Tuesday and Thursday 

Reg. 65c. pair. Tuesday and Thursday

Men’s Cotton Tweed Pants.
In dark striped patterns. Made roomy with 

strong, large pockets and double stitched seams. 
Just the pants for workingmen, because j>f^ 
hard-wearing quality. All sizes. Reg.
$2.75 pair. Tuesday and Thursday ....
Men’s Drill Overalls.

Dark Blue with wide white stripes, in a very 
serviceable quality. Good roomy cut garments, 
made for durability and wear. Special Ç1 A A 
for Tuesday and Thursday, the pair .. v*»“
Men’s Lined Suede Gloves.

Soft finish dressy Gloves, that are not too bright 
in appearance. Colors: Brown and Grey; sizes 8%, 
9, 9% and 10. Reg. $3.00 pair. Tuesday Ç1 IQ 
and Thursday................... ...................... vdi.US

Men’s Winter Caps.
Wool Tweed, In Fawn, Grey and Green, with 

ear band to turn up on the inside; all sizes. Reg. 
$2.10 each. Tuesday and Thursday .. JJ

Children’s 
Winter Coats

Of plain blankety materials, in rich 
shades of Rust, Grey, Nigger. Heather and 
Npvy. Some have fur collars; others*are 
with collars of self material. All are well 
and stylishly made. If you have any de
sire to get your girt a cost shortly, /it 
would pay you to see these now while this 
offer is on. Sises 8 to 14 year*. Regular 
$6.0V each. Tuesday and Thurs- gg 
day .. .. ................................. ••

y

IrtûUAN STEAMER IN DISTRESS. 
IITA" * , LONDON, Nov. 8.
I rjoyd's despatch from Oporto, Por- 
I , gays the Italian steamer Csr- 

* opolizzi, is sending out constant 
Isos messages, calling for Immediate 
lygjgtance as she is in danger of sink- 
ling. The steamer is a little north of 
[Oporto.

TJPTOVS RACER A RUM’RUNNER.
MIAMI, Nov. 3.

X despatch from Nassau, British Ba- 
jamas, states that Sir Thomas Lip- 
taa’g yacht, Shamrock II., which was 
thrice defeated in the international 
cap races, is now engaged In carry
ing liquor for a Nassau liquor house, 
Pinder Collins Brown, under the name 
Ijosceles.

led in -Russia, t, 

at involved t 
The higher 

It filing new 
Tind at last accounts ' 
[still writhing in 

WTHch he had unwi 
I about himself whs 
femed to be a pron 
Vodd.—Christian Sd

FRANCE THREATEN!) WITH A 
HOLY WAH.

PAius, m, 7.
A Holy War against the-Eceoch In 
irla is threatened, according to re
nts which declare the Arabs have 
Ined the Druse tribesmen and are 
spared to fight to the death in a 
ussde against the mandatory power.

Schr. Max Horton, which arrived at 
.quaforte on Thursday with her can- 
as gone was towed to port on Satur
er.
Schr. Kaeaga, Capt. Sidney Hill 

iached port Saturday afternoon from 
quafore where she arrived on Fri
er after a stormy trip from Wesley-

Every lover of beauty ând artistic style 
should come and view these beautiful 
Dresses. The colors are Maize, Cocoa, 
Nigger, Navy and Black. Some are in 
straight back accordéon pleated apron 
effects; others have panels dt self ma
terials.
SLEEVELESS, SHORT and LONG SLEEVE 

STYLES. ft.: ;
They are pirced af $17.75, 

$23.00 and $27.00 each.
V-------------- 1Ë__V

Men’s Lined Kid Gloves.
With wristband, strap and dome, fastner; Tan 

only; in all sizes from 814,to 10%. Reg. Ç1 IQ 
$2.20 pair. Tuesday and Thursday .... wl.f O
Men’s Striped Cotton Shirts.

Tunic style with laundered neck band and soft 
double cuffs; sizes 14 to 16%. Reg. $1.95 Q| ÇQ 
each. Tuesday and Thursday................. wl.Dv
Men’s Socks.

All Wool in'rich Heathers and plain ; size. 10, 
10% and 11. Reg. 65c. pair. Tuesday and Cl — 
Thursday......................................... .. .. D3C.
Boys’ Sweater Coats.

Here is a real bargain in Boys’ Sweater Coats- 
of fine quality. They are all in Heather mixtures : 
sizes 24. 26, 28 and 30. Special for Tues
day and Thursday, each..................

Men’s Sweater Pull-Overs.
In Gr—- -•*•) Lovat shades ; sizes 36, 38, 40 and 

42. Tb made from all wool yarns, and
should 'iteresting at this very low price.
Beg. $3.0i< each. Tuesday and «Thurs-

Women’s Blouses.
Paisley Silk. Jersey and Crepe de Chene are the 

materials used in the manufactuge of these beau
tiful Blouses. They are in colors of Saxe, Grey, 
Fawn, Sand, Copper and Navy. The styles are 
various and effective and should appeal to up-to- 
date dressers every where. Reg. $5.00 C* A OA 
each. Tuesday end Thursday................. 3l»£U

Infants’ Kid Boots.
Tan and Black with glaze tops and soft Suede 

soles, buttoned style ; sizes 1, 2, 3 and 4 SC — 
Reg. $1.00 pair. Tuesday and Thursday .. UVVe

Misses’ Glazed Leather 
Strap Shoes.

Nicely finished with bow and made to close with 
two buttons ; sizes 13, 13%, 1 and 1%. JO OO 
Reg. $2.55 pair. Tuesday and Thursday «Pa».*»**
Men’s Black Vici Kid Boots.

New smart shapes that we have just opened are 
offered here at sale prices. Reg. $5.75 JÇ OA 
pair. Tuesday and Thursday.............. «PV.AiV

Men’s Tan Calf
$l7ib Blucher Shape Boots.

A medium toe shape with good quality leather 
soles, heels and uppers. Very reliable made; all 
sizes. Reg. $5.50 pair. Tuesday and Jri QC

-Thursday .. .................. «Pl.iFU
Unbleached Table Damask.

Heavy Union Damask, in several different pat
terns. some with self borders woven in very pleas
ing designs ; 54 inches wide. Reg. 70c. CC — 
yard. Tuesday and Thursday..................  3UV.
Coat and Costume Tweeds.

In assorted pretty checks and fancy colors. 
Good firm make of All Wool Tweed that will give 
great wear and service; 54 inches wide. Reg. $1.50 
yard. Tuesday and Thursday.............. $T 19

so Interesting tl
re gathered elbo

'

Canton Crepe, Crepe-de-Chene 
and Tricosham

Afternoon and 
Evening Dresses.



WQIOIOWiQWEmpire Trade May 
1 e ffort United States Just Folks.

GUEST.
AMERICA WILL NOT PROTEST 
1 AOAWST MOVB UNLESS DIS- 

GEMINATION SHOWN. OPINION,
It's my optoloe calmly gtvee out 
Beyond the slightest shadow of 

dee*.
Considered carefully from any anj 
Wft* dee regard to erery twist i
Ànd^Sf controversy which may j 
My baby girl haa moot bewitch

•me n o-t ID
CoHsidcrteg all things, this la ay o 

elnstens,
Amid the world’s great clamor i 

confusion, 5-
ft* strange ideas and Its notions c

CHICAGO, Ills., Oct. 81.—(A.P.)— 
•*We cannot take exception to such 
.pleasures as the Imperial preference 
programme, whereby Great Britain le 
endeavoring to weld the British Em
pire Into a stronger unit, unless, ot 
cburse, there be some specific dis
crimination against United States 
merchandise as compared with'that 
from other foreign countries. The only 
effective answer to such a programme 
can be found through,the achievement 
of admitted superiority on the part ot 
«ir wares In duality of price or ser
vice."

Such was the advice given members 
of the National Association of Perm 
Equipment Manufacturers In session 
here to-day by Dr. Julius Klein,' di
rector of. the Bureau of Foreign and 
domestic commerce ot tlfe United 
ÿates Department ot Commerce. Dr. 
Klein had previously expressed «on- I 
fidence in the future ot United States 
foreign trade and forecasted that ex- 
pprts to Europe from the United 
States this year would approximate 
*1700,000,600.
;* Dr. Klein told the delegates that it 
Was quite Impossible to correlate pur
chasing trith piatrlotism and declared 
"Such artificial devices as preference 
agreements do-not seem to be entirely 
Effective in blocking the normal cur
rents ot our trade.”
. “For çxample,” he said, “our pre

war shares of Australia’s Imports was I 
about 12,. per cent. That figure, ac- t 
cording tVlatest tabulations, is more 
than douWet now, standing, close to 1

mi» •

GOOD NEWS FOR FASHION-LOV 
ING WOMEN. fonts

! all the tnçr contentions
furious i.$;

’Concerning life on earth and life her».
after;. 1BT"

Ntitbteg fs 8*e 
, laughter.’<3

M X
1 am bo bigot, but 1*11 stick to thU,

A SALE in which style snd beauty share 
honors with the utmost in values—1400 
COATS have beett assembled from 15 of 
America’s famous coat makers — the 
“Cream” of their stocks» and because of 
volume orders placed by us we received

than my

Though mad fanatics round me smtrl 
and hiss

ABd sect and cult assail and bld ne 
titer ~ _ Jl

My voiced "Opinion, still I will noi
This Is my judgment: Earth no chard 
-g^Bûepesaes
$6v>ti« than are my baby girl’s car-

FOR MISSES 
14 to 20.
Women
36 to 46.

. STOUTS' 
42Vi to 521/z

WE REALLY THOUGHT WE HAD GIVEN T* PUBUC THE MAXIMUM 
» - |thfc bayài

St. John’s,

In fact at our SALE PRICES you could
fnd fine furs

A pr|M‘go further. This I now decli 
To, all. who lire on earth or In'the a 
"Tie my opinion, not in guile, c< 

trlved,
.This baby girl of mine, who moei 

.knee

hardly procure the mate: 
used in the making- *Teens

boc§ nan
Means more than she will ever knoi 

to me.

CONFEDERATION LIFE
au*17,3mos ^

Mr. Churchill
À ,> •

ing Scoop will not be possible to duplicate—again we urge you to come and come 
—that are sensational at these prices - 1

Again we reiterate these are Super-Values—again we assure you that this Bu; 
early—for Handsome Winter Coats in finest materials with rich fui* trimming

PREDICTS GREAT PROSPERITY l| 
COAL CRISIS IS SETTLED.

Speaking at Loughton, Essex, r«.| 
cently, Mr. Winston Churchill, Chan! 
cellor of the Exchequer, said that ttJ 
Government were studying condition! 
tor improving the occupied ownership! 
of land and the question of main! 
tenance and development ot small 
properties.

He had arranged with the Mlnlstel 
ot Transport to allow a larger proporl 
tion ot the road funds to be spent o| 
rural roads.

Referring to the opposition to the 
Government, he said that the criti] 
disais 'of * the Labour and Liberal 
Partie» were effaced by the criticisJ 
of their own Conservative papers.
, He believed that the great Locarnl 
Pact would make for prosperity; ini 
deed, he was told that It would be the 
signal for a very large expansion cl 
trade and industry throughout thil 
country, If It were not tor the fail 
that we were somewhat overhung aei 
overcrowded by the fear of a great ini 
dustrial disturbance In May when the 
Coal situation would have to be rel 
viewed.

People were afraid to embark oj 
enterprises because they did not knoi 
where they would be.

If It ever became a question as 11 
whether this country was to be gor 
erned under the old Constitution o 
by some new form ot Soviet, he wa 
certain the people might rely on th 
Government fearlessly to do thel 
duty to the end.

Fur Collars, Cuffs and Bor- 
ders of wanted and desirable 
Furs.

THE COLORS 
ARE THE 

NEWEST!

BOLIVIAS
VELOURS
VELSHEEN
DUV BLOOS
VELORIA
PIN-POINT
FAWN
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Take Brick’s Tasteless and yon 
must eat.—octa^tf

Where the Axe May Fall
¥en per cent. Cut in state

DEPARTMENTS. 1 . I V Guaranteed Flue and Sound !Again Demonstrating Our 
Millinery Leadership in a

Sale of

' The British Cabinet Economy Com
mittee may favour imposing a eom- 
phlsory 10 per eeht. reduction (n the 
Administrative costs of Government 
Departments, leaving' the heads of 
Departments to effect the saving as 
Best they can.

■ Whether Ministers may ultimately 
Be attracted by a scheme Of àll-rotthd 
sacrifice, beginning with their own 
sàlarler. and those of members of 
Parliament, remains to be seen, but 
curb a plan is being advocated iû 
ÿnc parts of Whitehall.

R’rlmtantial surplus, estimated 
s£ upwards of £50,000,000, now SC- 

♦•-fl M the National Health In- 
$arafico Fund, may have an Impor
tant effect on the proposals ot the 
Economy Committee.

£ fi,000,000 Saving.
.^Indeed. this surplus has suggested 

the possibility of withdrawing the | 
percentage grant of tWo-fiinthB how ■ 
contributed by the State at an annual 
cost to . the taxpayer of between ,£6,- 
Oeb.OOO And £7,000,000. An alternative | 
ppoposarï. Is that the many additional ! 
bdrdens which have been accepted by, 
the State from time to time should | 
now be transferred to insurance or- j 
ganizations, with a small increase in j 
the contributions of insured persona l

nemor; 
s to to 
live.
are wi 
lings vi 
te moi 
Issex 
hore o 
C two

:wn gi 
opulat 
bers idComing at the very beginning of the Far Coat 

Seasob-yes, and--Representing Style FiLypurites 
from Ihe finest Furriers of Canada and tiîe U.S.A. North’s Star

Breakfast Baci800 NEW FELT HATS
WU FOR MISSES’ WOMEN (in

|e S «3F AND MATRONS. I^»*U

Some newly purchased, some 
V from higher priced lots. HH

Hundreds of New 
ours, Felts and Velvet

72 iSoundly Rich , Fur
III ■ Mu I jL——imm 1 — - - ■

Shipped from Boston every Steami 
This Breakfast Bacon perfectly délit 
ous. Try North, Star with Jersey Cm 
Flakes and Àrbuckle’s Coffee t 
Breakfast. A great meat.

J. B. ORB, CO, LTD.
Importer

m
*5 SIZES 
■r FOR 

STOUTS.

aqç*,m,t#
;isses

Fire Worship
The religion of fire worship, calli 

Zoroastrianism, to a survival of 
fttittr of great antiquity. It flourish* 
during the fourth and sixth centurk 
S.fc., and its adherents have alwa) 
paid great reverence to the element

SAVE $50.00 TO $100.00 ON YOUR NEW FUR 0
EVERY 
COAT

) durably silk lined, 
skins carefully match

ed and graded for 

quality. Every detail

higher rate at which a subsidy is 
being given under the Wheatley Act 
as compared with hte Chamberlain 
Act—and the latter to producing a 
greater number of houses---ls justifi
able, especially as during last ; year 
«Ver 67,000 ' working-class houses 
were erected without any financial as
sistance.

But the Government, in considering 
springs here, would bear in mind the 
effect on th%ho use-building output.

-The reform-of the Poor Law, aboli
tion of boards of guardians, and 
Treasury control over the amount of 
grants from part of tie Government’s 
legislative programme, and it is 
Nped to pass legislation to this end 
daring next year.

AM the new shades
SMART 
STYLES. :

IS DIFFERENT 
POPULAR AND 
FASHIONABLE: 

> FURS. I

séffeiàl*
, The devlut Parsee engages in tfi

I TSttàt dally: prsytf and worship, an 
I when he worships turns Ms face 1 

some bright object. The name “flit 
rwrfrsMpper" was popularised 1 
I ,Moore’s,-poem, “Leila Bookh.’’
L, Recently worshippers at the Tea 
I pie at .Rangoon appealed against tl 

decisicm of the Supreme Court 1 
| LoWer Burma to allow a wonia 

Bella, born of a. Christian father a| 
| a Bafsee mother, to worship thoti 

pleading that her presence defiled tl 
Temple and that they had to ff 

[" consecrate It.
Bella had undergone the usual nl* 

[.flights’ washing by the priest, whi| 
r constitutes initiation, and the Prii 
I Council who heard the appeal decide 
frost, as sue : »at born-of a Par»* 
, „*ther an* had taken tho usual cefl! 

monies whteh were sufficient to mal 
Mr a Zoroasttian, Bella was théfl 

■ fote entitled to worship-In the Tel

and combinations. every woman.

Smart Cloches, daring" 
pirate shapes; flare.br^| 

drdoping brim's.

Satins, Felts, Velour, 
Hatters Plush, Velvets 
and Satin.

Hats of smartness and 
gepjjjine elegance that you 
Will want for every occa
sion; be it for sports, 
business, afternoon or 
dance wear.

Just tMe styles Jfiat fash

ionable women are wear- 
ing this Fall and Winter.

RESERVE YOUR COAT,
WATŒES

WHERE YOU THE STORE THAT 

SELLS ALL OVER THE 

COUNTRY CAN

Our stock of Ladiec’ am 
(rent’s Watches is the fines 
ever shown by us. See Viem 
Prices right.

’-tfrlti uw

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
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it ehedow

from any Jellies in sixteen f 
Tapioca, Custard am 
dings.

All to make hëa

ors—Chocolate, 
Arrowroot Pud-

iy children.
s, this I*

A home-made cake iced with 
Pure Gold Icing—A home
made pudding with tasty 
sauce flavored with Pure 
Gold Extracts

Foi*' the Grown-Ups,

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS

REEL'D
PURE CHOCOLATECOLD
RASPBERRY j
JULY :

ON LIFE.

I it Jack Miner carries it, even when

“SAT IT WITH FLOWERS." 
On every occasion—of joy, of 

iotrow. The best way to re- 
nember your, friends, is to “Say
NKRJSTi* »

Ask us for

■■■■

—
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Jacfc Miner and the
A Peep at a Canadian Sanctuary.

NNCK

he ram twelve 
help. A man and boy 
hhA, but a great snow 
and they had to cut a 
the drifts while Jack 
brother across his 
deer carcass. Thirteen 
brought them to a lake 
body was placed in the bows of a 
rickety punt, and Jack paddled It 
home through the storm. The whole 
journey took him twenty-four hours, 
and changed him forever.

There came another black day 
Jack Miner saw his own little 
deathbed. And now all life became 
precious to him,, and the thought of 
taking it was abhorrent. He had al
ways been a warm-hearted, bluff, 
witty fellow, but now there gushed up 
in his heart a well of pity which sure
ly came from the same divine equrce 
as the tenderness of Saint -Francis. 
The hunter became the protector of 
the hunted. ,

Hard work had brought him into 
possession of a little tile factory and 
two hundred seres of unlovely land. 
He dug ponds and planted mulberries, 
Scotch firs, lilacs, and scores of roses, 
turning all he possessed into a bird 
sanctuary. Birds of every sort flock 
to him. He feeds -them through the 
winter, though he can ill afford it. So 
great in numbers has the flock, in
creased that he has had to accept 
donations from his millionaire friends 
to help feed the poor starving birds. It 
now costs.him nearly $6,000 per year 
to maintain feed for them. Last year 
one good friend promised him $1,000 
pef year. Such gifts are very accept
able to Jack Miner and I would sug
gest to anyone interested to the ex
tent- of hoping Mr. Miner that they 
se»^ their cheque direct to Jack Min- 
er3j)|r the ,$trd feed fund. Jack Miner 
feeti^, it iaSthS, Government’s place to 
provide'food ah they spend tens and 
tens of thousands of dollars in game 
wardens’ salaries and he challenges 
them to show any man as man# birds 
as he can at any one time. They tel!

r- .m 8È-&Ï r * ■
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All the 
his shouts of joy, but only 

ir saw him putting Ms head 
gosling in turn, and each

Editor Evening Telegram.
SL John's, Nfld. 

hly dear Mr. Editor:

By ARTHUR MEE.
t at Jack Miner’s Bird Sanctuary. Thus 
, Jack Miner has not only been made 

- • famous by the birds, but they have

.their friends, and each year the num- 
~ s of guests at Safety Inn is greater

ever’..,j;
The understanding of the birds is 

remerkabl'e. Although they have learn
ed-to dread a gun, they show no fear

In your issue of Sept. 30th, I notice 
Isrticle re Jack Miner and his bird 
(sanctuary and have received many 
Betters from Newfoundland regarding 
Sanctuary from people who are inter
ested in such. So great have the let
ters come in, I am enclosing an article 
j which is well written by a Mr. Ar
thur Mee. which you are at liberty to 
S-produce in your paper if you see 
|3. . 1

Yours very truly,
MANLY F. MINER.

Oct 31st, 1925.

| “JACK MINER AND THE BIRDS." 
a Peep at a Canadian Sanctuary.

(By Arthur Mee.)
It is good to Honor a fine man’s 

nemorv, but how 'li pleasanter it 
|s to hear about hin-'when h'e is still

also made the town of Kingsville 
known all over the world.

At fourteen, Jack was a woodsman 
helping his father, a poor -English 
emigrant, to fill twelve hungry mouths.
Yet they were only poor financially.
Jack was richest in the love of his 
brother Ted. Whenever their father 
said they had earned a'holiday these 
two would go off hunting in the wild 
woods. They could make camps, and
follow^ trail like Indians. They about but can tpll whether a bird is 
could imitate the calls of bird and warnlng the others, saying that all’s 
beast sp as to bring even the cunning t weU Qr mnrninK 
wolf up to a gun. They were more , Hundreds of people come each year 
curious than cautious, and ohee Jack tQ vjsjt this humble man’s sanctuary, 
crawled down a hole on top of a bear. ! and the Canadian Government have 
They were first-rate shots, and sup- ; forbidden any 8hooting within a tulle 
plp-cl the ira-'-Y *3 well as their 
homestead v . rc.

he fires close to them at one of their 
enemies, stoat, owl, or water-turtle. 
They fly to him when they are wound
ed, and one vs believed to have come 
five miles to -die near Jack Miner. 
Once a whole family of wild geese 
ctuqe to the house, making a terrible 
noise, to tell’him that -a young one 
was choking near the pond. He says 
that he listens to : Chinamen's talk 
without being able to guess what it is

When these -anions were grown
plive. Therefore, let it be known be- men they Consented to take a friend

moose-shooting. Jack was driving the 
game towards the others when a shot 
rang out, and immediately afterwards 
a cry, “I’ve killed Ted!” Jack had, to 
master his great anguish an*. Act 
alone, for the other man was almost 
out of his wits. They were miles 
from another soul. First Jack had to 
bury his brother in snow, lest the 
wolves should smell the Mood; then

|ore we go a step farther, where 
Kingsville, Ontario, Canada, is. It is 

|he most southern town in Canada in 
Essex County, nestled on the north 
shore of Lake Erie, with a population 
If two thousand people, but, during 
|i e migration season of the year, the 
i:\vn grows from two thousand in 

puiation to ten thousand by sight- 
cers who motor to see the birds

H H q) H r l n)H ?r I r l r l H °lr I rl r t rl r lr i t
i. trrot, whq killed a bird eai-rying 
s verse: “For me to live is Christ,

Boys and Girls tell your parents and 
friends to buy their Sunlight Soap, 
Lux, Hudson’s Soap Powder, Lantic 
Granulated and Icing Sugar here.

The wrappers and box fronts of above ar
ticles are worth a large, number of votes. In 
addition to the votes you receive for wrappers 
and box fronts and the Swan Soap Coupon, you 
get 1,000 votes here for everÿtdollar’s worth of 
goods of any description puiÿhased for cash. 
Every dollar paid on account : is wforth 1000 
votes. Contest begins Monday. See next week’s 
ad. V " | ;... ;

iTlin' - I '*!

of it. Wild swane, halt killed by Nia
gara, are brought to him.

Some jrrars ago, in order to discover 
what became of those guests who did 
not return, Jack Miner started" to wrap 
aluminum tags* round a bird’s leg, 
having first inscribed on the tag his 
address and. a message from the Bible.

some trader that 
on» m these Lags has been brought in 
by a poor Ebtimo, Jack Miner feels 
that his pet has not come to a bad end 
in feeding the hungry. Often these 
bird-borne messages have had a 
strange significance-for the finder. It 
was a young soldier, soon going to

this
and to die is gain."

But Miner does grudge the tame 
birds which fall a victim to sports
men who wait for them just over the 
mile ifinit, intent on getting the rare 
ones Jack Miner is trying to save 
from extinction; and he does grudge 
the grub-destroyers wMch ignorant" 
farmers kiU as wheat eaters. To con
vert these people he decided to pub
lish a bopk. Many educated friends of
fered to write it for him, bnt he would 
not put his name to another man’s 
work, and one day he went off into the 
woods, pitched" his tent, and started 
to write, he i«ho had never read a 
book 'through in' his life. His volume 
is full of wit and interest, but perhaps 
the most, charming thing in it is his 
vindication of the wild goose.

Why do peoule say "stupid goose?" 
Geepe are not surpassed by any other 
birds In intelligence, courage and fi
delity.

The Canadian wild goose is a big, 
hàndsome fellow, with a black neck, 
head, tail and feet. He flies about 
flfty miles an hour, lives as long as 
hiftnan beings, and is faithful to one 
mate. Jack Miner once had a Widow
ed goose who mourned her mate for 
tour years, until the sight of her mis
ery became unbearable, and it seemed 
merciful to kill her.

They are wonderful parents, and 
the gander will let no ope. not even 
Jack Miner, come: near the nest. Hear 
the story of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson. Mr. 
Johnson put to flight cart-horse, 
and men who ventured near, bt 
could not ward off the mysterious 
ness which fell upon his 
left the hist, and while he 
her, the

PHONE NOS:— 

123 & 4231

wings after- 
iW the sick toother 

them, falling do*n 
from weakness ère ry tew yards. The 
father ran too and fro between Ms 
babies .and his wife till they were all 
united.

But now eotoeone else arrived, the 
-foster-mother! As soon as she ap
proached MY. Johnson gave the old 
hen a terrible blow with his wing 
which sent her flying back to the yard. 
The goslings were not long In follow
ing, full of sympathy. When the fath
er saw them caressing her .he realized 
his mistake. From that moment he 
took her, too, under his protection, 
and they all lived together like one 
family. /

Even mote beautiful is the story of 
David and Jonathan. They were part 
of a family of live. One day they 
were fired upon; two Of these geese 
were killed' and one gander was 
brought down with a broken wing. 
Miner persuaded the men to give him 
the.wounded bird, and he did what he 
could for 1L Presently the remain
ing goose and gander returned, and 
circled round and round as though 
they distrusted all men, even Jack 
Miner, now. But when the wounded 
gander called, thw came down to him 
St once.

A little later the call of migration 
came, and the great flock of wild 
geese which had wintered with Jack 
Miner went north, the wounded bird's 
sister with them. But his brother 
stayed behind. It was a touching 
sight to see Jonathan making short 
flights, and returning when he saw 
David’s efforts to rise were in vain. 
All the neighbors were moved by his 
devotion, and no more geese were 
shot in the district, though the. Gov
ernment had not yet forbidden it.

For seven years the faithful birr' 
stayed at his brother’s side, cham
pioning him when danger seemed to, 
threaten, and denying the strong ; 
migratory spirit tor his sake. Then, 1 
oarly one morning, Jonathan was I 
found dead on the snow. A huge i 
horned owi had attacked them, and I 
while David had crept to shelter ini- ' 
der the bushes Jonathan had faced 
the owl in the darkness, and had hfs 
eyes struck out by its fearful talons j 
All day long people kept telephoning ! 
to know if it were true that old Jona
than was dead, and the whole place 
was glad to hear that the cannibal , 
was caught when he returned to finish 
his meal the next night.

A happier ending came to the defi
ance of two monster eagles by two 
ganders.

As jack Miner crept up, gun to 
hand, he saw these two geese with 
spread pinions protecting their cow
ering wives, while the eagles squatted 
on the snow .ten feet off. Every- now 
and then the strangers would take a 
few steps to one side, and the defend 
ers would follow suit. For eoc*ff Ions 
strained minutes they fac ff‘ each 
other. -Then the eagles sprang into 
the air and sailed- away. Jack Miner 
put up his gun,, thankful that it was 
not necessary, and wishing that m- 
would arbitrate instead of fighting 
and striking.

One Jack Miner had tyo Egyptian 
geeae who were bullies. They at
tacked a wild duck, whereupon an old 
Canadian gander flew up and aent them 
flying with two blows of his pinions. 
He returned to his family at once, 
but the culprits never dared to repeat 
their murderous' attempt.

It is sad to think that when a flock 
of wild geese comes wearily over the 
seas from Scandinavia to England, 
their welcome is death at the hapde 
of some hunter hidden In th^ Suffolk 
Marshes.

Jack Miner's love for the birds seems 
easier to understand than speh blood- 
lust, nor can We wonder st his saying 
that he wouhj rather be a gate-keeper 
in the house of the Lord (that is, a 
poor friend of the birds) than dwell 
In the tents of wickedness. Long may 
he enjoy his life, and soon may he see 
the realisation of his great hope that 
every golf course may be dotted with 
groves, and become a bird sanctuary!

—......... ...

Cleaning glassware, sil
verware and everything 
around tilë house is a plea
sure when you use Pearline.

STORE

Again—Another Big
f WEEK t

AT ST. JOHN’S LARGEST MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING STORE.

i
I

F" 1
•Ü

OUR GUARANTEE 
GOES WITH 

EVERY PURCHASE.

Mens
English

RAGLANS
Guaranteed Weatherproof Coats 
with Oil Check and Wool Lin
ings, and other makes.

til f
No man can be disappointed; 
there are styles and colors to 
meet every taste, and sizes to 
fit all builds.

1 & 2 

Pants

RCOATS
Thai Cannot be Equalled at Anywhere Near 

These Low Prices!
OUR STORE MEANS “ST. JOHN’S 
LARGEST EXCLUSIVE CLOTHING 
STORE!” i
Our assortments mean the greatest collec
tion of fine quality Clothing ever brought 
together under one roof.
Our Values are the talk of the entire coun
try. Big volume buying and a big volume 
business enables us to buy at prices that 
are impossible for any other store to equal.

BLUÉ
SERGES, CHEVIOTS, UNFINISHED 

WORSTEDS.
Blue Suits are in great favor. Practical 
and dressy, a Blue Suit is a necessity in 
every man’s wardrobe. ' Our stock of Blue 
Suits is the most complete in the entire 
city. Smart all Wool fabrics in the newest 
models—For men, young men and conser
vative men.

OVERCOATS ’
IN A GREAT DISMAY.

All, Wool .Coats in hundreds of different 
patterns and colors. There are big Warm 
Ulsters, with full belts and half belts, Box 
Co^ts in-solid colors and novel effects—
Every man can be fitted.

Men’s 
Trousers 

2.40 to 5.95
Serges, Worsteds, Cheviots 
and Cassimeres. Sizes for 
every man including stout 
men.

Stanfield’s
UNSHRINKABLE

‘ UNDERWEAR
FOR MEN AND BOYS

oin all grades and sizes, at
Guaranteed Lowest-in-the- 
City Prices.

1 Men’s 
Pullover 
Sweaters
In all. grades and sizes. ^

1.75 tip lo 2.60

BOYS’
STRAIGHT LEG

SUITS
Ages 8 to 17 years.

9.98 11.98
materials,Finest 

Fall weight.
———

ST. JOHN’S LARGEST 
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT

One & Two Pants Suits 
and Winter Overcoats

y .95 0.95 i| 2*9$ *| ^-95
The sturdiest of fables—the popular colours-r-failored to retain their

shape and give long wear. ^ . <

TOLL-OVER 
SWEATERS

4f ■> iw rntmmRUM
I Ages 4 to 12 years. 

All shades.



trading much attention abroad, 
is rated as a country of rich pe-' 
tentiai wealth, and has in the

[past fens years taken* great 
stride» in the development of its
natural resources.

The effect has been to direct 
attention, among other promisr, 
ing projects, to the tourist leaf- 

the neighbouring

At tpe morning service yesterday ■■B. C. French preached taking as 
&«|ubject “Peace.” At the outbreak 
of nr war the Church was challenged 
because she bad not stayed the strife. 
If the Christian Church had been 
united they might hare stopped the 
waft but It w»s Impossible to find any

Bvfn aa war-torn lands hare grown 
Velvet-sodded and fair again?

Shall we forget how they lung «way
All 0> life’s loveliness one day? <

Those gallant hearta of the vanished years 
Resting in silence long and deep, 
Heebdless of laughter, heedless of tears, 
As w»*er the Popples they lie asleep—^ 
Under the Poppies of Flandkre.

wearing the flower of remembrance In 
Jtls button hole. Although seven 
Sreaxs have, passed since the cessation 
of Hostilities, there are tittof in odr 
community who ate still carrying the 
marks of the conflict or dependents 
of the fallen who /re struggling to 
meet fh^r-atrattened circumstance# 
which .remBtod from the loss of the 
br^M-wUMfe -. To all of them wê are 
under an obligation which we never 
can adéqiiatelf repay, but in a mess-1

PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK
_ 8.15 P.M. '
we are endeavoring to givte our patrons the latest and 
best there is in music, sot if ÿou want tô enjoy a good 
fox-trot with pep in it, be there. ‘'The Bands have 
prepared a programme tkpt we àrê sure yoti Will enjoy. 

ADMISSION, 20c. //
W. J. WALSH, Sec’y. J- POTTLE, Sec’y.

fie, which in C 'v " 
countries has been so highly de
veloped, and which is proving so,
lucrative. If the people in Nova 
Scotia can pocket $7,000,000 a: 
year from this source, why 
should not Newfoundland do the 
same? If Victoria in far off-Brit
ish Columbia considers It worth 
while to spend $25,000 a year ir. 
distributing advertising litera
ture, does it not stand to reason 
that , Newfoundland, which,, is 
within such easy distance of the- 
most ' populous centres of the
___ ;i j —_ - ■
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question. The local situation regard
ing prohibition has arisen because the 
three great Churches were not united. 
The Government should not be blamed 
for the present condition regarding 
Intemperance—the fault must be set 
down to the Churches. The Churches 
should protest against war. At pre
sent, divided, but the protest should 
be voiced by the Individuals in the 
Churches. God told Moses "I will not 
leave thee" and If one man, under 
God, can be irresistible what might 
Individual members of the various 
Churches do with the Divine help? 
Witness the early struggles of" the 
Colonists In New England, smarting 
under the Iniquity of taxation without 
-representation, small in numbers, and ‘ 
peer in resources, they resisted man
fully and won a victory against all the 
power of England. The history of the 
abolition of slavery given ns other in
stances of individual men who fought,, 
endured sneers and Jeers, but won 
their point. Heroes are/demanded and 
to-day we look back eight and nine- 
years to the men who laid down their 
lives in Flanders, who dying, tht#w 
the torch to us, and who will not 
sleep In peace under thé ted- poppies 
of Flanders’ fields if we are not true 
tot the trust they left us. Were the 
Churches true to that Crbst the ^in
ternational Conscience would be rous-

(Founded In 1879 -by W. J. Herder.)
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and not to individuals.

Cap We forget When their flaunting red,
Bright as glory and rich as blood.

Flames at the corner just ahead 
/.,‘And memory rushes In a flood—
Scarlet Poppies they trampled through

Ttir fjfreir own life-blood shamed the hue.
' Those gallant hearts of the vanished peers, 

Resting In silence long and deep,
Heedless of laughter, heedless of tqars,
Af under the Poppies they lie asleep—

• Under the Popples of Flanders.

PLAYGROUND & RECREATION ASSO 
CIATION OF ST. JOHN’S.’s CourtMonday, November 9, 1925. The postponed Annual General Meeting of the Playground 

and Recreation Association of St. Jbhn’à, will be held in the 
Board of Trade, ea Tuesday, November 10th, at 5 o’clock p.m.

of ladlea and gentlemen Interested in this movement, is most cordially Invited, r
VINCENT P. BURKE, Horn President.
^ O UTEBBRIDGE, Hon. Sec’y .-Treasurer.

Two di-uni^ Were each fined 11.00 
and MackllsriM^tf ’ .

A domemjfrai»fen In charge hr a 
;• man name^%M»rieÿ icharged with 
i being dlsoMWlBn Tile house and on 
. the publie afreet, was held on remand 
” 'to he eAh9H8iH6r a doctor.

A case for assault was postponed 
. until Monday. ;

A resident of the Southern Shore 
convicted of à breach Section tJ, of 

I the High why " Traffic' Aét namely drlv- 
{ Ing a car while under the influence of 

liquor, was fined 150.00.

Realization of Our 
Country's Worth

ibis do In remembrance" ... O our Land!
As wè taste in the earthly bread and wine 

Proffered us by h priestly hand • -v-
The Body of Christ and- His Bldod divine r 
So read in each. Poppy’s vivid red 
A mute command from our glorious ,dead—

Those gallant hearts of the vanished years. 
Resting in silence long and deep.
Heedleea of laughter, heedless of tears,
As under the Poppies they -lie asleep— 
Under the Poppies of Flanders.

nov9,21possesses nas tended to cause us 
to undervalue them, or other
wise we should have been more 
careful to see that thêy were 
preserved. It has remained for 
the visitor's'to*tiur shoreà to im
press -upon us the unrivalled 
beauty of our scenery, the de
lights of our liimate, the noble 
heritage we possess in oiir game

It is only .to be expected, that 
any undertaking which «ie in the 
nature of a departure from the 
ordinary course of events is 
bound at first to be regarded 
with The Second Time 

of Appearance
and to meet 

with considerable opposition, and 
rightly so. Precipitate action al
most invariably leads to disap
pointment, and in matters of 
public importance, only too of
ten ends in disaster. Criticism,^ 
provided it is sincere, brings out1 
the strong and the weak points 
of a case and enables the com
munity, whose judgement is sel
dom at fault, to become the ar
biters. ‘ “ . - : * „ ;

■ The question of developing 
tourist traffic in Newfoundland is 
a case in point. For years "it was 
discussed, but until recently the 
public attached but little impor
tance to the proposals. When the 
railway went through the coun
try, as many will remember, the 
contractor, the late R. G. Reid, 
whose sagacity and foresight 
were never questioned, was an 
enthusiastic believer in its pos
sibilities, ds wer'e also the late 
Sir William Whiteway and other 1 
outstanding men of those days, 1 
and they had planned to exploit 
it. both in th:

The defend- 
ant In this case was arrested on Fri
day night last, but was released on-a 
deposit of $200.preserves, and even, to our shame 

be it said, the importance and French Soldiers in Syria - I*do not beieve a candidate for re-election to Muni
cipal honors should ask for- votes. This does not mean 
thpt I do not appreciate your vote. Quite the reverse ! 
'lx the citizens of St. John’s see fit to return me again 
as a member of the MunicipaI.Council, I appreciate 
that it amounts to â “vote of confidence” whjph is a 
high honor and one which I shall value highly.

The point is that, after four years of service as a 
CSty Councillor, the citizens and the citizens alone are 
tne ones to judge whether one’s services as Councillor 
are acceptable or otherwise. Believing firmly, “Vox 
populi Vox Dei,” or in other words the opinion of the 
citizens as a whole is right, I am absolutely content to 
abide by the decision of the citizens.
“IF YOU WANT ME THERE, YOU’LL PUT ME 

THERE, IF YOU DON’T WANT ME THERE, I 
X SHOULD NOT BE THERE!”

Meeting of the Play
ground Association

vajue of those chapters of history

Accused ofof which those forts around the 
coast, those ancient graveyards, 
and other landmarks, are mute 
testimony. True, individual mem
bers of the eprtupunity, inspired | German Officials Hobnobbing With Reds

m Russia-.-Petain Declares Krim’s D,V 
is Done—Nine Perish Whan r , Founders. When Lllke Barge large and representative body of 

citizens. The efforts made by the As
sociation since tte inception have 
been an unqualified success In bring
ing into th lives of hundreds of the 
city children a far greater measure of 
health .and happiness than.ever before 
they were enabled "to. enjoy.. it. has 

‘ further been of invaluable assistance 
in drawing the dfildren from the, 
street*, where f&Ëy irere formerly a 
source of worry to drivers of vehicles 
and in constant danfihr of -accidents to 
themselves.

The movement is one which depends 
in the main- upon the co-operation of 
the public and their attendance at thé: 
meeting will be an indication of their 
approval and support of this worthy 
movement. ’VI

charity and good-will? Seven yearp 
ago we were singing the Bongs of vic
tory. To-day more people are" undpr 
arms than In 1914. Can we continue 
in that suicidal crusade? Let thé 
leaders of the nations realize that

1 SERIOUS CHARGES AGAINST
FRENCH SOLDIERS IN STRIAi 

CARIO, Nov. 9.
the Syrian Information Bureau has 

received a report from Damascus dat
ed November 2 which declares that the i 
F&bch soldiers forced an entrance ! 
fata sixty private dwellings in the 
Eanawat. quarter taking what they j 
pleased. The frelghtened occupants ; 
fletj. Report said that thé soldiers 
were treating the population with ex
treme brutality.

ed French High Commis«joner t» Syria 
to-day to- succeed General Serrait 
whose administration of those troubled 
regions has been the object of much 
criticism. • !- IV E. Outerbridge

ov5.9.18.23.30.dec7 \ .CANADIAN PARLIAMENT MEETS 
‘ DEC. 10. r .'

' -i . OTTA.WAv^oy. 9.
Parliament opensxm December loth, 

providing all legal requirements are 
met, for a session without parallel In 
the history of the dominion primarily 
tt will be a test of strength-- between 
Liberal and Conservative, for there is 
little public business beytmd that of,

"fe the evening Rev. J. G. Jo/ce con
ducted the service and took >as his 
text “Glory to God in the Highest aitd 
on Earth Peace.” Mr. Joyce stressed 
the point that the way to pefcce Is 
through sacrifice and the Crow, By 
this pathway our Saviour accomijlliSH- : 
ed Hls great work and we must tree* 
In His footsteps.

A full choir was present botS tnorn-

3rd TIME
GERMAN STATESMEN PABTICI- 

j|ATE'tN BED CELEBRATION.
qitxnr TXT w.»___a

interests of the 
railway and the country gen
erally, That these ideas did not 
materialize was probably due 
more to the fact that the com
munity was unable to visualize 
the project than to anything 
else. Tourist traffic at that time 
was in its infancy, and only those 
closely in touch with/the trend 
of events saw what an immense 
social and economic factor it 
would eventually prove in those 
countries which possessed nat
ural attractions or were rich in 
historical associations.

Writing in the early nineties 
on this matter, the late Judge 1 
Prowse said : “At present we lie ! 
outside the strong currents of i 
progress ; our Island lies remote, 
unbefriended and practically un
known ; our insular position 
is a tremendous drawback to 
our material prosperity. The 
new 'railway to Port aux Bas
ques, which is being rapidly 
pushed through by Mr. Reid, 
will put an end to this isolation, 
and in a few years will change ( 
the moral, sopial, and commer
cial conditions of the Colony. 
Our Island is like a great estate 
around whose borders and outer 
limits there has been digging 
and delving, whilst the great In
terior, the boundless expanse of 
the great property, is ignored, 
under-valued and undeveloped.”

The country has emerged from 
those dark ages; rapid and fre
quent communication with the_ 1 
countries to the Meet and west J 
has put an end to pur isolation. 
and whereas formerly our in- * 
sularity was synonymous with J 
ignorance and prejudice, to-day J 
it represents mainly those char- -, 
acteeistics of our race which, ye i 
have preserved intact, and of e 
which we are proud. Ignorance 1 
and prejudice have been to a 1 
great extent dispelled by closer j 
intercourse between one settle
ment and the other and with the 
outside world and by improved 1 
educational facilities. Newfound- ■ 
land is no longer ignored, un- \

’ ‘ BERLIN, Nov. 9.
The Government headed by Chan

cellor Ldther, Gustav Streesaeman, 
Foreign Minister, and Dr. Osmann, 
Secretary of State, representing Pre
sident Von Hinderburg attended a 
celebration in Russia last night in 
honor of the eight anniversary. Thus 
for the first time they officially parti
cipated in the triumph of Bolshevism,

Harbor Gradan V 
Died in Bermudasupply so far as Indicated. Ratifies.” 

tion of the Treaty between Canada and 
West ladies remains to be done. Mr. 
Meighen was critical of It In the last 
House.

Mr. Willlar.i Ring,' the well known 
niuslclan of this city, received a letter 
from his son, Edward, dated October 
29th, stating that John Gtllard, of the 
Soujh Side of Harbor Grace, died at 
Bermuda a few days previous, of 
mastoid, and was burled on the 28th. 

’All the Newfoundlanders’ at Bermuda 
attended the funeral, which was .very 
large. The deceased had been there 
about three years, working in the em
ploy of the firm of Hand, Arnold, Ltd., 
and was highly, respected by Ms em
ployers, associates and the publfc 
generally. ' ’ V

ing and evening and the music was 
rendered devotionally as well as de
lightfully. At the evening service Mias 
Rhyne Curtis sang a solo "The fler-is 
ended" with accompaniment by ’brgan 
and- cello. Mise Curtis’ voice is very 
pleasing and she sang with great ex
pression.

NEW LINER/BUNS BY MOTORS 
I . , / ALONE. [ 

GOTHENBURG, Sweden, Nov. 9.
A new ocean greyhound of 25,000 

tone launched recently, the Griepe- 
holm. runs along by motors alone ahd 
has madex27 knots on trials. She will 
cut down the voyage to New York to, 
eight days. .'i>

_______— ’ ,«3
KRIM/O LONGER TO BE FEARER.

». MARSEILLES, Nov. 9»> j 
“Abd-el-Krlm Is surrounded and 

need no longer to be feared,” said Mar
shal ’Pétain here to-day when leavieR, 

The military acthra^Ss

the further spread of which they havi 
been bending qvery effort to prevent,

XÏNE LIVES LOST WHEN BARGE 
DISAPPEARED.

SOO MICH, Nov. ».
WYeckakge from the barge J. L. 

Crane lost in a gale on Lake Superior, 
Thursday night came ashore to-day, 
indicating that the barge had founder
ed and the crew of nine including one 
woman were lost.

DONT BE CRUEL. BE A 
JEWEL, VOTE FOR JULIA. 

nov9,tf

SCHB. MAXINOB SAFE,
Saxlnor arrived at Catsiiha''yestSr- 
day. -Much anxiety was felt for the 
safety of the veaael since leavingLab- 
rador, aa she had some fifty people 
on board.

S. G. COLLIERHad Leg Dislocated ONE FOR COLLIER.
nov9,12l,eodFRENCH HIGH COMMISSIONER FOB 

SYRIA.
PARIS. Nov. 9.

Senator Henry de Jouvena, Chief

for Paris.
over, and I leave the task how to-pel 
tical action," he said. ... , DIMM.

Passed peacefully away, on Sanilay,its chief attractions ?
With all that this country 

has to offer to the stranger, it is 
a matter of surprise that the 
community for so long has fail
ed to realise its real worth as a 
'resort. 'Now that the awakening, 
has come, we can all, from the 
youngest to the oldest, strive 
loyally to make amends for our 
tardiness by giving the move
ment that support which ;lien 
within our power.

Personal 8th Inst., Dinah, beloved wife of Al
bert Osmond. Funeral on Tuesday at 
2.80 p.m. from her late residence, .12 
Stuart Avenue. , /

Suddenly, yesterday morning, Ber
tram F. French, aged 27 years, leaving 
to mourn father, mother, 2 brothers 
and 4 sisters. Funeral to train on to
morrow, ^Tuesday, at 12,80 from 146 
Case y Street. ■

Drowned at West iBrook, Spring- 
date, Hall’s Bay, Charles Nipper, a 
native of Fogd, aged 40 years.
Lord, oil pitying, Jeeue Bloat,
Grand him Thine Eternal Reet.

At Brooklyn, New York, on Nov. 
7th, Bridget Knight, wife of Joseph 
Rose and sister of William and ,the 
late Stephen J. Knight (engineer), 

’New Gower Street, leaving a husband 
and daughter to mourn their sad lose. 
R.J.P.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

ital nuiTO THE RATE-PAYÜRS OF THE CITY: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—
, I will be a candidate in the forthcoming Municipal 

Election, and would deeply appreciate your vote and 
Ihfluence. If elected I shall do my utmost to have 
measures passed that will>i,make St.John’s a cleaner, 
healthier and better dty. ; ....

„ In selecting your six candidates, will you please 
see that FITZOIBBON is one of them, and elect to the 
Council Board one who wilr at all times jealously guard 
your interests. I *-’•'■

had Its| Mr. T. A. Hall, Government Engineer 
left Mr yeeierday’s express for Corner 
Brook and other places on tho -Weot 
Coast, for the purpose ci inspecting 
the read building operations which 
has been -going on til summer. He 
wee accompanied by Mr. Cochlue.

H. B. Thomson, Optician, accom
panied by hie family, arrived In the 
city by flatutMay’e express.

Chimney on Fire •k to fli

Nor. 8th. The weather turned so 
fine and the sir -so balmy that I did 
thigh ’twee the spring corns again, 
and did go abroad without my great 
cost, which was a grievous error, 
bring that I suffer a ‘greet colds of 
tho^fiead al a consequence. Talking 
with my wife of our expenses, which 
tr&jlnki are too high, she did take It 
xe in oeiaslon to fall out, and she did 
moirt exdSiilvely, all the morning, but

Éaÿeit perfect good friends, 
thq thought of ,how frequent er « 
iiariels these days, do make me 

ckfly all day< tn -my mall this 
) fmd tfi.e fpjjowingt—

The Central Firemen were called to 
the residence of Mrs. Thos. Murphy, 
Dleaeant Street yesterday, about 1.89 
p.m. Boot igniting in the chimney 
gave cause for tho alarm. The blase 
was subdued by the, application of 
chemical. i,.

tlenlarlj 
Brigad 
who li 

ipline. j 
■form J

nov9,Uuumanaing success
The Nfid. Agency of the Confedera

tion Lite Association, created a re»

LOCA^ aid Argyle left Argentla 840 p.m. Bat-

J’XK?’4 T 7
CM. U.™

F. A. G.,BJ. Prednee left New York on, Sat
urday for this port via Boaton and 
Halifax.

Bchr. George A. Wood, after a

luociation TRAVEL SWEEP.
Roun<t Trip to New York for two, or

t’rtdfrtis:
iwn on Tueeday, December

1 have an equal chance of

let Prise
'HAFTBR

day, fblim *
Home left 

dsy.
Kyle leaving for nortli 10 a.a. Wed

nesday.
Malahoff arrived Port Blandford

Saturday, going north.- ~~
_ Portia left St John* 10 a^Batw-

'HAPTER aft?»-, veg > .4»
■PTER ill. Seville with a cargo of fish from Basok-

irrived to the Mar- 
Aurday* and sailed

1. The Sweep will
22nd, 1925,

2. Every Ticket 
winning a Prize. 
TICKETS: IDCBN1
oct30.eod.tf_________

S.S. Newton

night '.to my bookjs, and do'aîj 'Agatn 
nl6^2...of ,ttiq.:dack, which In I S.B, NOTE OF THANK8^-On behalf of T A FE WE VERY DAY’es of the- late Bertram

Month French, who passed away under such 
sad circumstances yesterday at my 
home, I desire through the columns 
of your widely read paper to publicly

es my
>r London from !ft-l .!')■'*’ taking 4160 tons W«r to publicly C 

Campbell for so Mr. 
to my urgent of

le'Live Stock Auction

There war’-a large iattendançff 
ie live stock market auction to-di 
utcher’e clttie went higher tt 
mal, fetching between 20 and 2i cel 
ir lb. dressed. Horses said < 
:4C, $196 and (XU -each.

8th. We areSociety was for here. of the ed to see him»n snd was very doctor that his act of
der-valued, undeveloped, but ie at-1, be forgotten.
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To Stop oStock Co,
GoMPUyer*

meet At Cute* To-Nigkt.

To-night men» the grand opening 
of the Balfour Stock Company In the 
Cast no Theatre. The average Theatre
goer of St John's Is fond of variety of 
entertainment and lots of It. As we 
have a particular taste for dramatic 
ability, the quality must necessarily 
He good; hence the engagement c$ 
the Balfour Stock Company.

This Company just finished a meet 
successful tour of Can/tda and the 
eastern States and comes to this dty 
highly recommended by press and 
public; they will remain with ue 
about a vnonth after which they will 
proceed to the West Indies, where 
they will play during the winter 
months. Mr. Balfour has selected for 
his opening bill a play that we feel 
sure will appeal to the public. It Is 
John Golden's outstanding triumph, 
“The First Year." We will not tell 
you here the plot of this play, as we 
know yon will enjoy It all the better 
by seeing It played. However, we must 
say that “The First Year” Is about 
folks you know—It Is a home drama, 
with a strong dramatic appeal with 
Just the right touch of pathos and 
coniedy*

Seats for each play are selling at 
the Box Office, of the Casino. Book 
early to secure your choice. Big holi
day matinee Wednesday afternoon.

4 Wat?jSpfefefe
The Nfld. Regiment*! celebration^ 
the 84th birthday of the Church ; 

ds Brigade, founded on St. Mar
i’s Day, November llth, 1891,' by tlte 
, colonel Gee, In. London, cqm-, 
,Brfd here yesterday. At 8 a.m. in 
u Anglican Cathedral of St. John 
, Baptist, the Colopel, officers and 
Is attended Holy Communloh. Those 

■ with thankful heart»-for the.

the latest and
p enjoy a good 

Bands have 
you will enjoy.

DTTLE, Sec’y. Featuring Coatings 
Silks, Velvets and 

all Dress Goods
Bronw
Quinine

tablets 'Jf

resent. WSÊ____ ,
„rcles vouchsafed dun* ■rbe-trsaiw3
,,t and with prayers,. Maaaingfl-„
, ,he Brigade’s work in the comity. 
»ars, enjoyed the eaflÿ mdMMSg 
|ce. The Bishop 6{ ; Nè'rtdïMRW;) < 
ho is Regimental ChapfalnfàW- RÇV:1'

Brinton, Battalion * (jhrtpj^in, with 
er. Canon Jeeves, M.Â.. Rector, were 
ie officiating clergymen, tn the >f-' ‘ 
moon at 3 o'clock the Nfld. 
jnt again paraded to the Cathedral, » 
,me 430 all ranks, including Lodge 

i Old Comrades under Presldenty; 
hn Crane, the Spencer College 'Ndi S 
company Girl Guides, Girls' Friend^, 

Companies and Rangers. Tti ' 
ithedral Choir very courteously at 
ided, and the Brigade en joyed,. S’ 'Aj 
-sic very much. The new organist, i 

R. T. Bevan, F.R.C.O., manlpulatr'1 I 
keys. The church was crowded tp -j 

parity. The Brigade was honoured ] 
sin by the Regimental Chaplain. I 
is Lordship Bishop White, hein," 1 
•sent and was the preacher, taking

ION ASSO

t the Playground 
be held in the 
nt 5 o’clock p.m. 
lerested In this

The tonic and laxative 
ect of Laxative BROMO 
JININE Tablets will for-

President.
Sec’y .-Treasurer. Influenza and

ills resulting from a Cold.
The box bears this signature

Nap Coating.
A splendid showing of good looking Nap Coatings, shades 

of Navy and Grey; 64 inches wide, all excellent values at 
their respective prices.

Navy. Reg. 81.80 per yard. Sale Price ..  ..............$1.68
Reg. $2.50 per yard. Sale Price ........................ 68.36
Reg. 86.60 per yard. Sale Price .. ... .. ., ..606

Grey. Reg. 82.40 per yard. Sale Price.........................62.16
Reg. 82.50 per yard. Sale Price ."............. ..... .66286
Reg. 83.80- per yard. Sale Price ..- .. . . . .68.48
Reg. 86.50 per yard. Sale Price ......................... 6A96

Black Astracfoan $3.83 per yard.
This is a high ‘grade Astrachan, of closely woven mater

ials with a heavy pile, showing a splendid silky finish ; 64 
inches wide. Reg. 84.26 per .yard. Sale Price 09 09

Heavy Blanket Coating, $4.68 per yard.
One of our newest arrivals, assorted Greys with reverse 

side in pretty plaid effects, all,wool of extra heavy qual
ity; 54 inches wide. Reg. 86.20 per yard for 0 A CO

Price 30c. Made in Canada.

ime
ce ASK FORBlanket Coating.

All Wool Blanket Coating, shades of Rust, Brown. Fawn 
and Wine, also in a pretty Brown Creek; 64 inches trifle. A 
good looking, comfortable coating, at a very low price.

Reg. 82.00 per yard. Sale Price .. .. .. .. . .61.80
Reg. 82.65 per yard. Sale Price ,, .............................68.80

Check Blanket Coating $3.29 per yard. . .
This is a very pretty coating, of a new check effect load’s 

sure to catch the eye; 64 inches wide, and very 09 OQ 
serviceable. Reg." 83.66 per yard. Sale Price ..

Grey Astrachan $3.96 per yard.
Closely woven with a heavy pile, and a splendid flfilsb, 

looks well and wears well; 54 inches wide. Reg. M AC 
84.40 per yard. Sale Price ...................................  vwwV

Grey Astrachan $2.48 per yard.
This is a lighter weight, of excellent quality; 09 40 

66 inches wide. Reg. 82-76 per yard. Sale Price <VAi»WO

Great Welcome to
Mr. Chamberlain

Many thousands of British citizens 
gave Mr. Austen Chamberlain the For
eign Secretary, a wonderful reception 
at Victoria Station, London on hie re
turn from the Locarno Peace Confer
ence.

Representatives of the King and the 
Prince of Wales; the Ambassadors of 
France. Germany, Italy, and Belgium.

distinguished diplomats ;

kother one.” The sermon was a spe- 
hl appeal to the members of the C. 
«B. and Girl Guides to use the talents 
pen them by the Creator to the best 
wvantage and always to God’s glory, 
k the majority only one talent is 
pen and we should see that we use 
ho the utmost. To every one is given 
Ltody—see we fake care of it—for 
fee day we shall have to render an ac- 
tonnt. The Bishop brought a glowing 
Kport of the work of our comrades of 
p-inlty East—Port Rexton. He said 
his company was smart, efficient, and 
faking great progress, upholding the 
Irlgade's privileges thoroughly and 
fell, for It Is just ar important that 
ktport companies be as enthusiastic 
fed efficient as those in larger 
fcberes. This company of gallant C. 
LB. lads turned out twice last Stin
ky as a guard of honour when tt^e

tberé.

;r yard.
lm priée coating, you can- 
- It is shown in shades of 
Inish, 64 inches wide, and 
$3.66 per yard. CO OQ

Cream Bearskin $4.68 yard.
Ideal for children’s coats, caps, pram covers, etc., of a 

good quality: 64 inches wide. Reg. $6.20 per Ç4 CQ 
yard. Sale Price ........ .......................... .. .. .. v*1®®

Raglan Cloth $2.48 yard. v
Good looking Raglan Cloth, shades of Fawn and Grey; 

60 inches wide, treated by the new process which makes 
it dependable in wet weather. Reg. $2.75 per 09 AO 
yard. Sale Price...................................................... «PAiVXO

Velour Coating $4,10 pi
This is an exceptionally gooj 

Suede finish, shades ot Pawn' 
inches wide. A rich looking i 
handsome coat. Reg. $4.55 per

cT’lneiP.’!';-
Equaljty, ijavipg ,a splendio 
aSrey and'pretty Plaid, 64 
tiateriâl that would make a 
yard. Sale Price 0d 1A

and other 
the Prime Minister and many members 
of his Cabinet were present on the 
platform.

Immediately he alighted from the 
train the Foreign Secretary received 

l from tl^e Earl of Cromer, the Lord 
| Chamberlain, the King's congratula- 
i lions on the initialling of the Security 
j Pact, which has been drawn up to 
I guarantee the peace of Europe.

By this Pact Germany and- France 
promise not to make war upon one 
another, and Britain, Italy, and Bel
gium agree to go to' the support of Ger
many If she ir attacked by France, or 
to the support of France is France is 
attacked by Germany.

“In these accords,” Mr. Chamberlain 
said, “is sealed our common reconcilia
tion with Germany.”

Here they are:,

Ess. of Lemon. 

Ess. of Vanilla. 

Ess. of Almonds 

Ess. of Peppermint. 

Ess. of Ginger Wine.
The purest that can be 

made.
ONCE USED ALWAYS 

USED. *
For sale at all grocers.

Manufactured by

,L PUT ME 
! THERE, I Exposition and Sale of 

The New Fall Silks
eghnental Chaplain 

(he main object of the Brigade is the 
Kingdom 
Brigade

advancement of C 
feongst all classes, 
alnlng is towards this objective.
The other clergy present were Rev. 
. Leslie Pike, of Feild Hall, Rev.

Brinton 
Vavasour, 

laved the National Anthem at the 
inclusion of the Anniversary Service, 
b return to the Armoury, via Gower 
(reel, Cochrane Street, and Military 
pad, the Battalion and Bugle Bands 
ndered some fine musical marches. 

(■ Col. Walter F. Rendell, C.B.T., offi- 
thanked the Old

ASKING.
ioard the first 
hundred people 
- the request of 
gain decided to 
you Ladies and 
of that confi- 

; again be elect- 
out to the best 
dll tend to the 
ter, better and 
; cdst to those

Pretty Shot Taffetta Silk, shades of Tomato, Rose, Purple, 
Blue, Green, Lemon, Brown and Gold; 36 Inches wide. A rich 
lustrous silk tor the making of Fall (rocks, evening and after
noon gowns. „ , • .

Reg. $2.66 per yard. Sale Price .. . . ”1 .. .. .. . .62.39
Reg. $3.00 per yard. Me. Price H .. . . .V i ................... 86.7#

Pailette Silk $2.49 per yard. ,
36 inches wide, shades of Fawn, Grey, Saxe, Lavender, Paon 

Blue, Dark Brown and Purple. A soft clinging silk which adapts 
itself admirably to the new styles In gowns. Reg. 09 AQ 
$2.75 per yard. Sale Price .. ,r . . .. .............
Pagoda Silk $1.58 per yard.

Pagoda or Silk Broadcteth, a very serviceable washing silk, 
shown in all the newest shades, Goblin Blue, Saxe, Cabaret Blue, 
Grey, Lavender, Dark Brown, Buckskin, Castellan Red, May
flower, Flesh, Salmon, Coral, Raphael, Arabisque, White. Cream 
and -Black. Reg. $1.75 per yard. Sale Price............. £1 ÇO

tnon Jeeves and Rev. 
ie Band, under Lie Wonderful Holiday 

Programme at 
the Nickel Theatre

Grey, French Grey, Castellan Red, White and Black, 01 OC 
Reg. $1.50 per yard. Sale-Price....................................
Colored Mousseline $3.15 per yard.

36? inches wide, shades of Lemon, Pink, Grey, Sand, Pitch Pine, 
Green, Rose, Peach, Henna and Navy; rich lustrous silks that 
possess a charm all, their own. Reg. $3.60 per yard. 09 1 C 
Sale Price ,. ., .............................................................
Colored Satin, $2.39 per yard.

You will have to see these beautiful Satins to appreciate their 
very special value, 36 inches wide, shades of Flame, Orange, 
Tangerine, Whirlpool, French Blue, Rose, Seal Brown, Cocoa

Dr. F. StaffordHarold Lloyd Classic And Lon Chaney 
In “The Monster.” x,,Al|r commanding,

[mrades for the loyalty to their old 
iment in joining the lads in their 

hrch parade and for their financial 
•port. He also extended a hearty 

Mcome to the Girl Guides.
Plie CUB. is 34 years on active 
[vice in Newfoundland and is the 

established.

:-nso-i 
via-.- si o rio v ' ' The big holiday programme at The 

! Nickel can easily be described in sup
erlative adjectives for it consists of 
features with such notables as Harold 
Lloyd and Lon Chaney. The Lloyd 
film is entitled "An Eastern Western
er.” Lou Chaney’s trlutnflh this time 
is “The Monster.” ■

“The Monster” is a surgeon whose 
twisted brain delights in performing 
strange operations upon victims he 
lurs to the sanitorium.

Johnny Arthur, who Is featured 
with Chaney, is a stage comedian, 
new to the screen. He plays an ana- 
tear detective who blunders upon the 
solution cf the mystery of the hor
rors of the sanitorium.

Gertrude OlAisted, who started her 
picture career by winning the Elks- 
Herhld-Examiner Beauty Contest, Is 
the leàding woman. She plays a small 
town belle who gets into as many 
dangers as Pearl White did In "The 
Perils of Pauline.”

The story of “The Monster” begins 
with the strange disappearance of a 
wealthy citizen of a small town and 
the resulting excitement. Johnny Ar
thur, as the detective, decides to solve 
the mystery, and, while working on 
a clue. Is shot down a chute Into a 
strange house, where skeletons appear 
In closets, ghostly hands are extended 
wherever he turns, and terrifying 
shadows appear on the walls. The 
girl and another suitor of hers also ar
rive In this sanitorium, where a ser
ies of harrowing - experiences pursue 
them. The climax is surprising, and 
it disclosed only at the end rt>f the" 
picture when . Johnny solves the mys
tery and wins the heroine.

d those contem- 
I am convinced 
It on an already 
layer Cook who, 
key cannot make

Reg. $1.75 per yard. Sale Price
Brown and Green. Reg. $2.66 per yard. Sale Price

Jap Silk.
A selection of Jap Silk that assures you your choice of color, 

shown In shades of Henna, Rose, Maise, Navy, Light Green, Dark 
Green, Powder Blue, Pale Blue, Pale Pink, Saxe, Yellow, Orange, 
Flame, Brown, Sand, Grey, Copper and Jade.

27 inches wide. Reg. $1.30 per yard. Sale Price ...... . .$1.17'
86 inches wide. Reg. $1.60 per yard. Sale Price............ ... .$L44

Chemists and Druggists.White Pailette. ( 5
One visualizes in these white silks the possibilities of creat

ing the most charming frocks for the bri'l.V. ceremony, for danc- 
rear, etc., 36 inches wide, of a splendid quality.

Jt m
1st overseas company 
«as organized here by Mr. Harold j 

kckler. No. 1 on the Regimental re- j 
Ms and who afterwards became | 
rgeant of his company. He lives j 
w at Wellesley College, Wellesby, I 
kss. Amongst the first officers wero 
P late Major Melville, formerly A.D 

to His Excellency the Governor,
P Capt. C. Wearing Hayward, noy 
British Columbia. The oldest men!- ,< 

F on active service at présent is -, 
pgade Major Williams, whose regi- ' 
(ntal number was 13. The Brigade 
P had its troubles and its successes 

these years. It has been uphill , 
kk to finance, maintain discipline ’ 
P the traditions, but thanks to Lt. ; 
F- Sir Joseph Outerbridge, Lt. Col.
IG. Rendell, C.B.T., Lt. Col. W. H. j 
knklin. D.8.O., and many others,' ? 
(•Ocularly the late Major Melville,

lng, evening yy,, --------
Reg. $2.65 txk yard. Sale Price 
Reg. $2.86'per yard. Sale Price Vessel Owners Attention•a truly,

The Western Marine Railway Ltd, 
Burin, Newfoundland 

Require your patronage.
Docking Facilities:

Large Cradle :—1000 tons, dead 
weight capacity.

Small Cradle:—500 tons, deadweight 
capacity.

Depth of water—18 feet
Hauling:—35 cents per gross tons.
Cargo :—30 cents per gross tons.
Lay Days:—25 cents per gross tons.
26 per cent, of ballast or cargo al

lowed free Balance if any 30 cents per 
ton hauling only. We aim to please 
with service. Address all communica
tions to the Company.

a r. DODMAN,
Eng. and Secy.

WM. BROWN,,
Jnlyl5.6mo,m,w,s Dock Master

Beautiful See these Charming
Satin Linings.

Beautiful Linings In exquisite brocaded effects, 
shades of Cerise, Paon Blue, (Slid, Grey,. Saxe. Cin
namon, Purple, Jade, -Brown, Fawn, Mustard and 
Brick. f.

Reg. $2.35 yard. Sale Price . . ................. • S’l*
Reg. $2.65 yard. Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. • .62J» 
Reg. $3.00 yard. Sale Price ........................ $8.76

E CITY
Silk Velvet. ; ; .

Rich clinging silk dreel velvet, shades of Grey, Cyclamen, 
Grisclair and White; 36 inches wide, very fashionable for.Fall 
and Winter wear.

Reg. $6.66 per 'yard. Sale Price .. .. .. . $6.09
Black. Reg. $6.26 per yard. Sale Price..................................$4.73
Ibis. Reg. $6.<0 per yard. Sale Price ............. $6.04

iming Municipal 
your vote and 

most to have 
ohn’s a cleaner.

OTION NEEDS
Just the opportunity apd a very proper time to re

plenish the sewing basket with the numerous small 
items which are required in the making of dresses, 
coats, costumes and children's apparel.
CELLULOID THIMBLES—Assorted sizes and 42-

colors. Special each ..    "t.
CELLULOID FINGER SHIELDS-HFor fancy 42-

needlework. Special each........... .. .............. “*'•
CALYX EYED SELF THREADER NEEDLES—as

sorted sizes. Special per package............. .
ROYAL STRAW NEEDLES—Ali ' sizes.' ' Spe- Q_

rial per package.................. .. .. OC»
BUNDLES WHITE TAPE—Assorted sizes 142-

bnndle....................... !«<-•
_____ORfl—With gauge to make any

else buttonhole. Special per pair ... 61 AO

Butterick
PATTERNS

wiil you please 
and elect to the 
jealously guard

Dress Velveteen.
36 inches wide, shades of Old Rose, Copper, Amethyst, 

Sand, New Green. Tabac, Sapphire, Napoleon and Nary. The 
quality (e excellent and the price very low. Ask to see this Une, 
lt will deUght you. Reg. $3.06 per yard. Sale Pries .. M 7ÔITZGIBBON, Prescription

Compoundingto the Giver of — visit our Pattern Department and secure the 
«-pattern most suited for the particular garment 
*"Vou require. The pattern with "Deltor” en

closed will tell you the exact amount of ma- 
terial required.

Then visit our piece goods counter and se- 
.-cure from our broad selection, the material you 

prefer.
f: The "Deltor,” a complete dressmaking guide 
-will tell ybu how to make afly garment from

Velveteen.
22 Inches wide, shades of Cardinal, Myrtle, Olive, Taupe, Sap-

S of the past.
in bnndle. Is the most Important work we 

do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As eoee as 
you leave your prescription In 
our store lt Is placed In the 
hands of a man of high weall- 
flcatlon and special train!* In 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO i

phlre, Brown, Rnby, Saxe, Navy, Black and White. Reg. Q1- 
90c. per yard. Sale Price..................................................... OIC#

Shades of Light Brown, Dark Brown, Ruby, Peacock, Sapphire, 
Saxe, Navy, Myrtle-, Olive, Purple, Cardinal, Cream and Black.

Reg. $1.20 per yard. Sale Prie*............. .. ..SUS
Reg. $1.60 pér yard. Sale Fries .. ...................;. $LSt
We are showing a complete selection of linings, suitable for 

every purpose, both plain add fancy; all offered during home-

SWEEP, Week at>rk for two, or MERCERISED SEWING COTTON
St Thomas’s IR THIMBLES—In velvet case. Special

i onr complete stock of buttons for dresses, 
costumes, etc., offered during this **le at ape.'

sday, December 

squal chance ot 
EVERY DAY,

[onday—8.15, Young People's Mis- 
1 Circle (Seniors), 
uesday—7.16, Junior
therhood of St. Andrew; 
fod of St Andrew (Senlo: 
taret’s Sociable. - .
’ednesday—Arnüstiee Di

start to Remains Forwarded
for Burial

Jjeduoedjjrices.
Chapter

.' j,ft; The funeral of the late Mrs. Riggs, 
who died at the General Hospital on 
Friday last took place at noon yes
terday to the Railway Station, and 
the body was forwarded by the ex
press to Sound Island, P.B., for Inter
ment. The obsequies was attended by 
a large number of mourners. ' >

PETER 0’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.

Prayer.
Stock Auction wifi be observed a

Circle (Ji
A large attei 

k market aucb": 
ttie went higi 
gbetween 20 aa

Conference,
r-r4, W<
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MARKET NEWS AttractionTO ARRIVE PER S3. SA
To-DayFinliM 6y Johnston ft Ward, Board of Trade Building, Waler Street

LOWEST
Wholesale
PRICES.

269,219,000
e*r Sales.Amer. Smelters.........................

Amer. Tobacco “B” ..................
Baldwin ........................
Anaconda .. ........................ ».
Calif. Petroleum.........................
Cudahy .. .. .. .. ...................
Cons’d. Cigar • • » « ». ». .. • »
General Motors............................
Hudson Motors................. .. ..
Natl. Lead .. .. ........................
Marland Oil .. .. ................ .
Mack Trucks............»...............
Norfolk & Westen %..................
Pacific Oil .. t.......................... »
Pathe 1 A e . a. a a a . a . ». a a

Studebaker .. .. ....................
Sub Boat .. a a. . a . a , a a a * a

Union Pacific . . .........................
U. S. Steel........................ ... ..
Crucible.......................................

Montreal market closed to-day.
WHEAT.

Chic. Dec. New .. .. .. .. .. ..
Chic. Dec. Old .. ........................
Chic. Dec. New ..........................
Chic. Dec. Old .. ........................

Winnipeg closed to-day.
COttOn .. a a a a » a .a •• a a* a a

PRODUCTIONS INC
presents

126%* 1914 .. .. •«. ». •» •. •• 43,653,000 
60% 1924 . a a* a. a a .. a » .. 66,044,000
31 Gain...................................  21,391,000

101 Number of Telephones Connected.
44% 1914 ...................................... 26,604

144% 1924 ...................................... 77,977
126 Gain............... T. .. .. ' 62,'373

WHXWOO Into Plant.
32 "Since its organization somewhat 

139 more- than thirteen years ago, the
67 cotnpany has turned bafek into plants 
83 and properties, out ot fcarnlnga, nearly 
66 $65,000,000. In addition to this, about
3% $10,000.000 of bonds have been redeem- 

141% ed through Sinking Funds, and many 
136% millions hare been disbursed in dlvld- 
82% ends. -\

. “The total Income of Brazilian
Traction, Light ft Power (the Can- 
adlan holding company) has Increased 

147t4 from tB-612-°00 ln 1915 t0 88,249,000 in 
14414 192*- ™8 Increase, though not very; 
* * large, Is really remarkable when It Is

considered that the exchange value of 
Brazilian mllreis steadily depreciated 

18 31 during the decade, declining from 30c.
ln 1916 to as low as 10%c. at the end 

30tn) jof 1923.
I “During the ten years from 1916 to 

ntnre ; 1924, an annual average of 5 per cent.
was earned on the common stock. In 

:s has 1924 earnings equalled about 6.60 per 
ig the cent, on the common stock with the 
;ently average value of the mllreis at 11.08c. 
o the Recently, the mllreis have advanced 
Trac- j quite sharply to around 16c. The 
;lared \ great significance of this can he bet- 
irsley ter appreciated when It Is known that 

a gain of only one cent In the mtirëfs 
itility ig said to equal an increase of $1,000,- 

groups everywhere merging into what OOO in the earnings of the company, 
.lied ‘super-power systeitis,’ hut The economic condition of Brazil has 
Is a company whose numerous apparehtly entered upon a period 6f 
diaries have for some years been continued improvement, which should 
:d into one vast and well-co-or- result in further constant gain in the 
ed organization. This great value of the mllreis. Current earnings 
iian-controlled. company supplies are said to be at the rate of 7 per cent, 
why, light, power and telephone yeariy and Indications are that 1926 
ce to some three million people wm -ghow the highest earnings hi the 
rising the rapidly growing popu- company’s history. It Is, therefore,

1 of Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo, generally believed that, irrespective of 
surrounding communities. Few‘further ga(n jn the value of the mil- 
utility companies so thoroughly j relg the company will Increase the 

ly à community with Vital necês-1 dividend rate to B per cent, early next 
!• i year and very likely to 8 per cent, be
lie present company began its fdre 1926 has ended.
,rate career in 1921. *°d in vlr- : rtlmate P»wer Incj.eaie 320,900 H.P. 
ir every year every branch of the j „wjthin another year the company 
,any’s services has shown sub- : wU, haye further greatly lncreased 
ial increase. As the fol owing Kg potentla, earnlng power by ln. 
illustrâtes, the volume of bilsl- sta„atlon of aB 80,000 h.p. station at 

has more than doubled in the what ,g known a8 the Serra Develop- 
n years ending with 1924: wMch Is estimated to have an

Traction SerT,ce*‘ 'ultimate capacity ot 320,000 h.p. An-
^ other development of great impor- 

907 tance that is likely to take place In
..................................... 49g 242 281 near future is the possibility of
....................... ,co’jnR’»K» the company vastly improving its
• * ‘ * ‘ ‘ J.................. 252,406,964 ,|qu,d positlon yfy 8elllng lts tèle-

Salts of Electrical Energy. phone system for around $26,000,000 
K; W. Hours cash. The telephone subsidiary was 

.....................................  214,022,000 constructed wholly out Of edrnlngs."

FOUR CROWN LAYERS 

t*r <4Thr k •

CALIFORNIA SULTANAS
Thompson's Seedless THREE CROWN BLUE RAlSiNS

The Silent Watcher
IN EIGHT PARTS.

A STORY THAT WILL OPEN YOUR EYESSEEDLESS RAISINS.
MR. HOLTUM WILL SING (A) “I SORT 

OF MISS YOU (B) “BECAUSEv -- ■ ' • - ---
Cdmedy? We’ll say so. And a Star Comedy,

Too.
AL. ST. JOHN in his first car. And it wasn’t a 

- Henry Ford. Just see it.
STORE DEPT.

nov9,2t
WEDNESDAY The fastest and most excit 

ing picture yet filmed
1 Earth Slide at Dry Dock The Fast Steppers‘At the Shop'With the Cup 

and Saucer Sigh.”
j OPERATIONS UNINTERRUPTED, 
j pwing tb the prezeure of water 
; from the river oh the south side of 
j the Government Railway Freight 
: Sheds, the ground at the top of the 
dock where excavation work is going 

i on, foundered on Saturday morning, 
1 and about forty tons of silt dropped 
j Into the basin belbw. The cave-in 
; occurred on the sbuthfern side just 
, Immediately east from the end of the 
I completed wall. According as the 
j work progressed, water commenced 
J to pour in at the place from thé out- 
' side, and to prevent an earth slide 
1 the foreman of .construction work' 
had piles driven along the side of 
the dock, and stayed by cables. Later 

the cables parted

And in commemoration of Armistice Day, Mr. 
Holtum will sing “Christ in Flanders,” also 
“There is no Death,” two numbers which are 
specially dedicated for this day.Fire-Proof ▼ Ht 

CO A4» 
MINECooking Ware

Our business Is to de
liver to you the very 
best that thfe mines put 
forth, and to deliver it 
at prices that provide 
just a fair profit for us 
and no dore.
“The Maximum of

The very latest from the 
British Potteries. Beauti
ful Primrose Colour. Clean- 
Hygenic. On exhibit at the 
FAIR. * -

Leave your order at our 
BOOTH or at our Store.

NOTE:—Ticket No. 63,- 
247 won the China Tea Set 
offered as a prize at the 
Fair.

; in the afternoon 
j with the result that another cave-ln 
j occurred near the old gate. The em- 
i ployees were hack on the job y ester- 
: day, and the work of removing the 
j silt was completed before dark. The 
1 freight shed on the southern side 
1 has been moved slightly from its 
: foundation. A rumor that the shed 
1 collapsed when the cave-in occurrfed, 

is incorrect.

See US before purchasing an ENGINE and get our attractive
prices on the

A. E. Hickman, 
Cb., Ltd. 

’Phone: 1133.

known throughout Newfoundland as the

s Favorite EngineS. Richard Steele,
’Phone 1476. 191 Whter St

(Opposite Court House) 
septl9 .s,m,th,tf.

BURNS
GASOLINE

Dept, of Public Words
DRIVE Ifi 1914

1924
Gain

PUBLIC NOTICE. ALL SIZES 

IN STOCK

AND HAVE YOUR
The Department has found it 

necessary to effect a change in No. 14—Samaria 
the matter of paydays. In future 
pay-days will be observed as fol- 
lr-vg :—

Mechanics, Labourers and 
other workmen will be paid 
on Saturday of each" week.

' Bills i»r accounts for ser
vices rendered or goods sup
plied will be ihtid fortnight
ly, oh the FIRST AND 
THIRD SATURDAY of 
each month, excepting petty 
bills for vegetables, firewood 
ahfi forage, ete., purchased 
from residents of outlying 
settlements which, will be 
paid every Saturday.

All bills or accounts properly 
certified and on hand in the Depart
ment for approval, and audit on 
the preceding TUESDAY will be 
available for. collection on the 
following SATURDAY. ^

The above also refers to alloc
ations in connection with Roads 
and Special Grants. • ,

In the event of any SATUR
DAY being a whole holiday, bills 
must be in the Department on 
the preceding MONDAY and 
payment will be available . on 

I FRIDAY.
All those concerned Will pleàse 

govern thêihselVes accordingly.
- Ci E. RUSSELL,

Minister of PuWic Works.
Dept, of Publie Wdfke.

November 7th, 1988.

RADIATOR
KEROSENE,FILLED WITH

FROM 

3 HORSE 

POWER UP

month has been cancelled owing to 
the lack of entries in the heavier 
weights. This decision was arrived at 
yesterday, as the Association féèl that 
with such entries as they hâve, thé 
public Would not be gettfhg value for 
their money and moreover the excel
lent reputation Which their previous 
tournaments have earned would un
doubtedly suffer. They are hoping to 
have a specially attractive show in the 
spring.

ANTI-FREEZE
Simply 

Constructed 
Easy to operate 

Economical on 
Fuel.

Bee. 13-

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From Halifax to

Plymouth, Cherbourg ft London
Ascanla.................... ........... Dec. 14
Conducted by Dick K. WhltKam. 

To Glasgow and Moville
lec. 14

Overland, Jewett .. $3.80 
Oakland, Dodge, Ford $3.50 
MaxWell, Chrysler 4 .$4.35
Oldsmobile................... $4.55
Essex 6, Jewett, Nash $5.20 
Hudson, Studebaker 

Light Six, Chrysler 
Six, Buick Master
Six >.......................... $5.40

Studebaker Special,
Six and Big Six . .$5.55 

Paige.............................$7.00
N ON-CORROSIVE.

Marshall's Garage,
Water Street West. 

nov3,6i. Telephone 1308.

Fatal Gunning AccidentAthenia

When purchasing an ENGINE, why not get the best? TheProfessor W. Seëtey
PHYSICAL HlRBtTOR.

SPARE PARTS ALWAYS IN STOCKAfter a very Successful trip to Bon- 
avista, Elliston, Catalitta and Port

KIELLEYS

MOTOR DEPARTMENT,
Why Gray Hi like to hear that the people Of New- j 

foundland will aeefept the special of
fer that i have made to the school» 
and colleges of Newfoundland. I have 
the power to build up the population 
of Néwteüildlfcâd and make It the lead- 
ing Domihlon physically in the world 
according to population. That is. of | 
course, If you will let ml. This would ■ 
ohly take Ae one ÿeâ* tp improve the 
whole population fehysicdily 106%. !

ëflétiial notice tb ail pupils and tfiode , 
•I will be in my

nov9,9i,m,wf

Make the
most of friiit Passengers by Hethpool and Balfour, Mr. and Mrs. Hankins, 

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, V. Balfour, M. 
Memorea, R. Mfeffiorea, E. Memorfea, 
R. W. Memoreà, L. Nicholson, M. 
Fisher, T. Tayes, C. J. Stuart, John 
Isaacs, C. Miser, O. Newcbflibe, J. A. 
McPherson.

Newfoundlander 
Mayor of Livi

by serving it stewed.
nâniPfl hu * ftali/'inmpanicd by à delicious blanc-

custard Supreme Court 8.8. Hethpool arrived in port this 
afternoon^ bringing the following pas- 
sfengfers:-^G. Parsons, C. Craft, C. 
Craft (Jr.), Rite Craft, L. Cheeseman, 
j. Freese, j. Freese, ASG. FTeese, W. 
Jones, W. Parsons, P. Cowley, P. 
Jackman, fc. F. Daly, Mrs. B. F. Daly, 
Miss feishop, Messrs. Sharkey, Bishop 
Maloney, R. Dalton, J. Hewlett, J.

made With
noV7,8iBroun. Pokoh’s

Com Flour
given ne* lift and vital 
the use of PARISIAN HÀJ
6toRbr.

Is Nbt a Dye.

morning It stimulates thi

Mr. Fred C. BoWring, a brothi 
Sir Edgar BoWrlitg, takes office t< 
as Mayor of Liverpool. Mr. Bov 
is a director of C. T. Bowring ft i

(Référé Chief Justice Horwood).
TESSIER ft COe VS. T. 4. M. WIN

TER.
This 16 an action df $3,1*8.38 fob

who with to èhrôll 
office, Monday, Tuesday and Weânfes- 
day, November », 19 and 11.

A Trial Spin«it» of-.
: Stérage ahd wharfage under agree
ment of date 27th dpy of Feb., 1913.
' J. A. W. W. McNelly for Plaintiff; 

H. A. Wlhtër, for Défendant.
B. Dunfield informs the Court that 

’ by agreement hetweln the pkftles that

This Afternoon
Radio Batteries

Charged by an Expert

WÎLLAR» BATTER! 
SERVICE STATION

k. ÜtaddJgàn, Manager j 
CUffs Cove. Tbeh* 1888 

MlMé

nov9,10,13 pilvents the hair from fail- 
and restores to its natural 

an ideal Hair
otessor W. deei<
PHYSICAL director, 

Office: Renouf Bldg.
It Is the intention of the Newfound

land Light ft Power Co., to give one 
of the new street ears a trial trip 
over thfe street railway this afternoon. 
Mr. HOgg, who superintended the 
building of the cafes at Ottawâ, will 
be In charge. Owlfig to the new car 
barn not being ready for occhpacV, 
the cafes are parked for the present 
on the southëPfi track east of Hutch- 
iilg’s Street, where a number of men 
are engaged getting theVln readiness

Makes
Bernard D> CARD,CARD. Pf-ice 90c. per bottle.

For Sale-only at

’Ulmn© 8146. P.O. Box 1808
defendant adfcillwill be away from nbv9,21 UGH GARLAND,

Barrister & Solicitor. 
Renouf Building.

TtiêHhone

is a set bfl and

lëld continues to state
Plaintiffs case.

P. X). Boxsworn, itemw. e.
The bo:
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awry,
Nâtibnti

We would like you/ to make your own 
appraisal of this opportunity. Com
parisons made carefully as to Quality 
as well as Price Will prove more con
vincing than all that we might say.

Trimmed We were confident that this Sale would make a strong impression upon 
those who paid it a visit—that the values offered would meet with instant 
appreciation. <

<V. , ; I
The response has fully confirmed our judgment, and we are continuing it 
with further additions of merchandise, affording an opportunity to those

R eyes
i SORT

Comedy, 

wasn’t a who may not, as yet, have found it convenient to visit us.ladles’ Hand Bags
Envelope style with smaB’purse and mirror 
inside. PEERLESS SALE PRICE,

lost excit

of the Utmost Smartness PEERLESS VALUES IN MEN’S

Secured frdm a famous New York manufacturer at far below his regular prices, these 
Coats represent the zenith of dashing, style and quality. Hosts of lovely modes— 
wonderfully smart and becoming—featuring the newest ripples and flare»—rich long
haired furs applied in neW ways—new fabrics—new colors. Only a very special pur
chase perfnits us to mark these Coats for our PEERLESS SALE at much below regu
lar prices.

Suede Hand BagsDay, Mr.
Pocket style, in Grey only.

89 cents
OTHER COATS SPECIALLY 

PRICED FOR OUR PEERLESS 

SALE at 511.98, $16.98, $21.98
Flannelette NightDresses

of every possible type. Burly Ulsters, Plain Blues, Semi-Ulsters, Double Breasted 
Overcoats, Single Breasted Overcoats. Overcoats that pleased hundreds last week. 
You will be astonished by their value, by the quality of materials and workmanship 
and the range to choose from. A saving of dollars to you or> every Overcoat bought
here. SUPER VALUES AT

Just a few left, selling during our PEER
LESS SALE for only

9S cents
Ladies’ Tea Aprons 818 12’ 16s to 39Nicely made with lace trimmings. PEER
LESS SALE PRICE,

49 cents
PiHow Cases

45" x 36:
THAT ARE UP TO THE MINUTE IN STYLE, BUT ARE FAR BEHIND IN

PRICE.
On Sale while they last for

69 and 89 cents
Every Coat made of selected fur. .The workmanship, style and fit of each coat is 
carefully supervised. You can pay more elsewhere but you cannot get more. II made of durable ma'- 

als. Every style the 
I _ dressed boy is wear- 
in all the new shades. 
ÉRLESS VALUES 
b you have been wait- 
for.

Children’s ’Tams
Made of fine Brushed Wool. PËËRLÈSS 
SALE PRICE,

69 cents
Children’s Leggings

tructed 
o operate 
mical on 
'ueL

Made of Brushed Wool in a great variety
of colours. Wonderful value for our 
PEERLESS SALE, at

In a range of the season’s more fashionable styles. The youthful two-piece r 
gracefully flared models, pleated effects, straightline and Coat Dressés.
There are Twills, Satins and Crepes—excellent quality, carefully tailored and
oeedingly low priced fob our PEERLESS SALÈ,

Flannelette Bloomers
PEERLESS SPECIALS, at ;

89 and 98 cents
4*98 5-98 698 7*98 9

WE ARE CONTINUING OUR PEERLESS SALE OF

Children’s Cap and 
Scarf Sets

Green and White,* Blue and White, Fawn
and Blue, Grey and Purple. Exceptional 
values at

Handsome long wearing materials, exceptionally carefully tailored. Every new model 
from the wide trousers, wide shoulder styles to the conservative styles-—eveçy color 
and material being worn. No matter how particular you are you will'be sure to find
what you want here. PEERLESS PRICES - f

Ladies’ Blouses
Every Blotfse nicely made of finest materi
als—Georgette, English Brdadclbth, Can
ton Crepe, Crepe-de-Chine and other ma
terials. Specially re-priced for our PEER
LESS Sale, from

i-#rlng, a brotl 
<r, takes office t 
rpool. Mr. Bo’ 
T. Bowring S 10M12”14” 18M52.98 to 5.98

PAINS

wee
Vt 1t~ï“iTÉ'HTff<S'ft>a,|RMliW

31 ..ËBm

1 i

m - « w% »'■ v^V’r ■■ mem

MEN’S PANTS 
. $1.98 to $6.98

Boy’s

Overcoats
When you see these Over
coats, you too, will pro
nounce the values extra
ordinary and the fabrics 
the best you have ever

MEN’S SHIRTS 
$1.29 to $4.50

SEMI-SOFT COLLARS
24c.♦

MEN'S TIES
49c. 75c. 98c.

seen at the price. Every j 
shade and style at j

PEERLESS SALE
PRICES. /!

J.98 jg.98 .
MEN’S

and BOYS’ SWEATERS 
$1.79 to $6.50
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FOR MISSES’ WOMEN AND STOUT WOMENtier woi ON THE NEW Me-
GILL A TRUS 

** ecutoi 
- tate for 

*11 the à 
beet prit 
none of 
which an

Construction on the new Arte Build
ing McGill University, Js expected to 

Tenders tor the»tA|$ in December. 
arisMtectnral design will be received 
shortly end the long-awaited project 
will soon be a reality.

This project means more adeguSto 
accommodation for the ever Increas
ing arts classes. It will mark another 
titra In the internal expansion of Can- j 
ada’s great centre of learning, thus ! 
widening “the Gates of Opportunité.” :

building will be ready for occupa
tion next October, the session of lj-t>-

Nofishnore daintly delicious 
than “ Skippers” ever came to 
table. The fish are plump and 
of delightful flavour, they have 
been selected with the greatest 
care, and they are packed in

Just put on display a complete shipment of LADIES’ BLACK exclasivi 
gessed b; 
which b 
consider! 
Testator] 
an Exej

WINTER COATS-BLACK DRESSES—BLACK HATS-
enabling us to satisfy all those requiring this usually lfarct-to- 
purchase color range. . .. ..

It is proposed according to the 
present plans to install a demonstra
tion theatre in the edifice to be known 
as" the "Moyse Hall,” capable of seat
ing 500.

warranted™ thirst Grade Olive IF TOI
THB OPINIONS OP THE FRENCH 

PRESS-
, La Presse: “T^te general election 
can hardly be said to have advanced 
the country as regards the essential 
objective—a sUyblé government. Nef- 
tnbr of the two "great parties have

communli
this Com]

NO INSURANCE AS BUILDING IS 
FIREPROOF.

Not a cent of insurance Is to be 
taken out on the Quebec plant of the 
Ontario Gypsum Company, Ltd., which 
has just, been completed in Montreal 
Bast. The two buildings, construction 
of which was started last July, are
vanned at $800,000. ................

The plant is of gypsum construction 
and the company is convinced that it 
is absolutely fireproof. Raw, material 
brought from Nova Scotia will be man
ufactured into gypro'c board, wall 
blasters of all kinds, plaster of Paris 
and lnsulex. .

BLACK COATS that embrace all the new style features^-every 
coat well tailored—lined and interlined and models for all figures 
—Prices at

“Skippers” are more than a 
delicacy, they are valuable 
food and weight for weight, 
are far more nourishing than 
butchers’ meat. The genuine 
Oliye Oil in - which they are 
packed is in itself a splendid 
food for the little ones.

Mon
$16.50 $22.00 $28.00 $35.00 $45.00 $50.00 ROYAL 

Blr Herbi

P. a Dei
, for the perty that assumes power.

F. T. I*A]

Americ
substantial and capable of success- 

’’ Tufty carrying out ‘a well-defined po
licy.

“But it the general result Is inde- 
ceslve we can see now the character-- 
lstic existence in the country of tyro 
compact groups—that of Quebec be 

; coming a Liberal bloc of sixty mem- 
: hirst In opposition .to the Conservative 

bloc of Ontario numbering sixty-nine. 
This is neither satisfactory nor en
couraging from the point -of view- of

THE SPEEDERS GET HEAVY FINES !
Judge Perreault reminded an Ameri- I 

can visitor from Cleveland. Ohio, that ! 
there were laws in the Province of 
Quebec and that they had to be ob- , 
served when he fined the" culprit |75 i 
and costs for going Sit the rate of 40 j 
mljpe an hour on Sherbrooke Street. ; 
between Guy and University Streets 
at "10.80 in the evening.

A-local man was hitting it ùp at 30 
miles an hour along Sherbrooke Street 
else, and he bit the dust to the tune of 
$26 and costs or 16 days in Bordeaux 
Jail.

•Both gave as excusesthey "were not 
ttjfMking,” but the Judge gave them 
something to think about, the loss of 
i part of their roll of bills.

BLACK PRESSES for the Miss! Black Dresses for the Women! 
Black Dresses for the Matron ! Truly a splendid collection— 
every style new and wanted. Prices at
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Every tin of “Skippers” is guaranteed

$12.98 up to $28.00

AN6USWATSON &
the best Interests of the Dominion, 
for necessarily the antagonism be
tween the two provinces championing 
the two parties, Liberal and Conser
vative, will run a very great risk of 
envenoming the old rivalries—rival
ries of language, religion and Inter- 

Nothing codld be more deplor
able.

-a thing is pleasing, however. 
__—_ i It is that the Progressive Party corny»

I out of the fray in a crippled condition, 
or in reality, yet failed In his endeavors The country therefore seems to be re-
■n- to try and convince the French- turning to a division of two parties,
n- Canadians, he was the Moses sent to We are bound to appreciate that fact;-,
•n- bring them out of the wilderness of “It Is too soon, perhaps, to draVe" 

ment being Liberals at heart. They ruin and starvation to the Promised deflhite conclusions from Thursday’s 
finally passed out of existence until Land of Milk and Honey. After all results. We must wait until all doubt 
they formed again and got control of Johnny Baptiste is not so simple as he •: as to the final oirtcome Is officially re- 
th®, Ontario Government, under the may appear ’ even though Pgtenaude moved. But one .thing it may be per- 
name .«**■'“United Farmers’ Asso- was an out and out; Afiti-lmçyrialifit. mitted' to say. It is that before very 
ciatlonr and left ajfegacy of debt and • The whole Jhlpg Was -. a miserable long, perhaps in less than a year, It 
stagnation, and were in session only failure, his eight and ten speeches», a will be necessary to consult again 
one term when the Conservatives at day going for naught. The failure to electorate with the object of obtaining 
the last Provincial Elections under let Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen visit any n clear mandate for one or other of. 
the present Premier E. M. Ferguson part of the Province of Quebec even the two great parties." i
swept them from power. They have in- Montreal to make a speech, proved Le Devoir sees as the outcome of
vaded the Dominion Parliament under the undoing of the Conservatives, the elections only a big point of in
to® n6m® of “The Progressives," and Loyal Quebec stood Liberal, «X Lib- terrogatlon. “If Mr. Melghen Is call- 
had Premier King’s hands tied for erals to 4 Conservatives being re- ed to power will he at once advise a 
three years. And now they form a turned. Bourassa, the Independent, la ' dissolution of Parliament or will he 
stumbling block If the Rt. Hon. Arthur a Liberal at heart, and he says that attempt to govern for a few months, ! 
Melghen will be called upon to form he’d support King In preference to or weeks? And how, In this event, 
a Government. At the present time Melghen. will he constitute his Cabinet? Those ;

ENGLAND

BLACK HATS in Felt, Velvet or Velour—whether it is for the 
bobbed head Miss, the unbobbed Women or the Matron you will 
undoubtedly find your choice in this splendid display.nor9,10,13RECORDER SEMPLE SCORES TWO 

OFFENDERS.
W»r Imperilling the lives and morals I

of young children, offenders who ap- 
ptiwefl In the Recorder’s Court re
cently. were lectured In no uncertain 
teams by Recorder Semple. When 
Lpiite Obertin was arraigned on a 
charge of selling ctgafcj^es to, minors, 
the Recorder scored a8 ^>ne of 
these, who endangered the social’•fab
ric, by starting youngsters on tiie 
downward path and Ignoring the laws 
made for the protection of family and 
hoqte.

-A. Duclae received an equally strin
gent dressing down, for driving his 
automobile at a dangerous speed in 
-the vicinity of the Maisonneuve school 
arl<! so risking the Injury of the chil
dren of the vicinity. A constable tes
tified that, when arrested the motorist 
wad going at 26 miles an hour. He was 
fined $40 and costs and warned to 
mend his ways or suffer severer pen-

London, New York and
o! Fashion,

Limited

nov»,12

’Neath a cruel scoff or Jeer.We are in the and you wijl find little time for criti- 
he prospect of rising those around you. Better seem 
u In the near to bd a neglected friend than an un- 

| kind one, Keep your friendship un- 
"u Patrie says that in Quebec the impaired and let some one else pick 

result Is vpry disappointing to the the flaws. ...
Conservatives, notwithstanding that i Henry Van Dyke says: There are 
Patenaude had unlimited pecuniary two good rules which ought to be 
assistance and spent it lavishly written upon every heart. Never be- 
throughout the Province. - The Pate- lieve anything bad about anybody, un-

a spirit of resignation.
Like a heavenly benediction 

Falling softly from above.
Thrills the sympathetic kindness 

Through the words of hope and 
love.”

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

OFtOBER A MONTH OF DISAGREE
ABLE WEATHER.

■October of 1926 will go down In the 
hietpry of the city as the most disap
pointing for years. Rain, frost, snow 
and- wind caused many to feel un
pleasant and also brought much sick
ness.

HEALTH LAWS NOT ENFORCED IN I 
SOME EATING PLACES.

A. project, introduced by Aid. Manr- j 
ice - Gabias, of St. Cunegonde ward, | 
some time ago whereby he asks that all 
employees of restaurants be compelled 
to ^undergo a physical examination, 
has again come to the fore. The aider- 
man. has asked the executive commit- . 
tee" what has become of his motion, i

CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist k Optician,

Office: 336 WATER STREET
(Bishop Building).

HOURS:—
9.30-1.00 ; 2.30-5.80. 

Phone 2300 Box 787.
augl2,eod.tf_________________

BE CAREFUL ABOUT THE FAULTS 
OF OTHERS. ...

Dear Readers.—Kindness IS the 
heartease to many a troubled soul. 
Don’t be too quick to see finite lta 
others, but quickly correct your own,

“You may whisper words of comfort, 
That will hope and faith renew. 

You may drop a geittle warning,
That will keep a whole life true ; 

You may touch a soul by mildness 
And by words of love and cheer. 

That would never yield or soften jwhich was approved by the council. 
AK. J. A. A. Brodeur In reply stated 
that he and his confrere were study- 
i’ the project, but did not state what 
aetjen they would take In the matter.

In explaining his motion Aid. Gables 
said that many small eating houses 
si*Jin a deplorable state of unclean- 
iijj*»s, hygiene is conspicuous by its 
sNjkpnce, while the health laws are 
laughed at. He asks that the hired 
help do not wait on table in a slovenly 
state. The manner in Which some of 
the' meals are cooked should also be 
supervised.

Mt-vt AND JEFF. A CHE AP JOINT IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR MUTT WHEN HE DINES ALONE IN PAMS, By Bud Fish cp
mutt, X*m\ t*T> JOIN Y0U,J6FF, MF LASKV COULD \ 

sec this DAM ft hcd 
<S*VC GLORIA
sjvawson The air*. „

MCrt Vow WAfA anLsiefF, ydu’Rc motI /fjor if rsWe 5>ays THAT ow account 
or A HeADAcHe SH< kAft'T 
Keep THe datc: FououeT's 
is*"just up THe simeer-
iuoenp in and Jeer,
. MAYSe x CAN STicx 
\ HIM FOR A Me Agi sÆM

YOU SAYGonnA 
MAN G TH»

ti-centoMsonly x exeecT to 
Meer * suueuL 
SHIRT AT THe 
CARLTON Hotel y 
IN HALF AN 

V HOUR' //

out, oui,
Mewsieu*.

Mufri

IT’S A Gonna «at that 
Roast Duck au.
ALONG, A^C^ 

v*u? __-

CAN GCT SOMcl 
Potatoes 

. WITH ITÎ

OUI,
MOMSieufcGive Me' 

A Ham 
SAkbuncH

fenseliJAMBoU^
eouFS 

1ST C
ON AT
pouQurr's,

MUNMY
Moroccai
rew Tor

o\o o

Jetting rid of some of the 
JUNE.

Eight of the smallest Canadian Gov- 
riitoent Merchant Marine ships have 
èb» sold, six to the James Playfair 
(impany for service between Canada 
od-Cuba, and two to N. M. Pattereon, 
8$k merchant of Fort William, Wln- 
ibùg and Montreal. • v J< ,
T5ie six ships acquired by the James 

lpfffalr Co. are the Canadian JUveo- 
■ fw, 1,201 tons; the Canadian Sailor. 
4$? tons; CanadUn Signaller, 1,466 
4e; Canadian Sower, 1,201 tone; 
®Xdlan Trader, 1,2*3 tone, and the 
Staadlan Warrlbr/ 1,463 tons. All of

■ ' ■ ■ K-Wutxtriim.
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"Tl 1».à Trsst Cempasy as
EXECUTOR

rlotlam. in Un eu. WHEN YOU ATTEND AT THE AT THE WICKET FOR Àà TRUST Company as B» 
“ ecutor affords ttife Es- 
tate for which it Je acting 
all the advantages of the 
best privat»Execator.v,iW 
none of the weaknesses 
which are uMpanbl<|frÉjb 
«ndividnal Exècutorsmpff.
In add^km, there are many 
exclusive advantages pos-

these Ameri-
can soldier of fortune there is no ex- 
cu*f the Jor of the man-hunt.
It; ta royal sport, and the fact that 
wMuen and children who have the 
misfortune t6 have been born in these 
Rlfflan villages are Victims means no 

Wiore than the death of rabbits when 
one hunts big game."

On the other hand, the Amerclan 
aviators In the Moroccan service as- 

"wrt that their conduct is perfectly 
proper, both from a legal and a moral 
view-point According to ah inter
view with a correspondent of the New 
York Herald Tribune, Lteut-Col. 
fihnrles Kerwood, second in command 

■ ofyhe American air squadron, says 
tbg. Americans are volunteers in tÿe 
£unrd of t^e Sultan of Morocco, and 
thg. officer asserts that- the members 
of the squadron have never- received 
Official news or even official intim
ation that £helr activities were against 
the policy-of the American Govern
ment. On the contrary, Colonel Ker- 

SFtgd says that they KaVfe: received 
constant assurances that their par
ticipation in the Moroccan campaign 
was being well received by the peo
ple at home. He recitd» klàt-Ambaà^' 
sador Herrick had sent the Americans 
a message, saying that if he were 
only young enough Iwrtvould bè dfe" 
lighted to; join them inlbe work thà 
weVè doing. To quote ti-om the intdft 
view: | ”

"The American aviiâors. Colonel 
Kerwood said, at first were annoyed 
by the criticisms that tH#;Vfiji»iboia** 
ing native villages in which there 
were women and children.. In .this ‘

Obtainable everywhere at 
little coat; give more power for 
a longer time.

SWANBella
Buzzers
Radio
Gas" Engines

and
All general 
purposes.

gessed by » Trust
ivJd be carefullywhich si

considered by all intending 
Testators before appointing 
an Executor for the ad
ministration of their Es-,
tate.

OR COUPON. ;
It wiU enable you to get 1000 Extra Votes In the Majestic 

Theatre Pony Contest.National Carbon Co.. lac.
30 East 42d Street 

New York, N. Y.j U. S. A.IF YOU AM INTER*»**»

communicate with the officers of 
this Company and they will ex
plain the matter fully to yea. You know tbat every Swan Toilet Soap Wrapper is worth .

The front &de of a Hudson’s Super-Soap Package is worth .. .........................

The back and front of a Lux Package are each worth 50 votes
So one Lux, Package will give you................. ........................... .........................

The large Lantic Red Balls which you cut off a Lantic Sugar Package are v 
50 votes each, and as there are 2 on a package the package will give you

Every Sunlight Soap Wrapper is worth.................... ................... ............. ...........

100 Votes 

100 Votes

Bandit and Detective
BIMTOH3PING, THE LATTER FIRST 

KILLING THE FORMER.

t ^M*KEGON. Mich., Nov. -1.—The 
banSit slain hfere Saturday night, af
ter he had shot And fatally wounded 
Charles Hammond, city detective, was 
|poàtive& identified to-day us ^Dutch 
Anfèrsffhl noted thugyand pal of Qer- 
alcÿÿCheiiman. super bandit.

ÿie identification was made to-day 
by finger prints.
„;.4Ji|d««Hp$went to his death fight
ing. So did Detective Hammond, who, 
although fatally wounded, wrested the 
r#v6lv#4wm the bandit’s hand in an 
dates’ toSthh*. shadows of the police

100 Votes

100 Votes 

100 Votes
American Bombers

and Riff Babies

rejoice atSome Americans will 
the news that the American aviators 
who have been bombing the Riffs are 
to he on furlcffgh through the rainy 

November 14—aseason, beginning
furlough which some correspondents 
believe will become permanent. Tho 
they especially disclaim that they 
have bombed villages filled with wom
en .-.nil children and other non- 
combatants. dispatches have reached 
thn country from Mme to time that 
the American flyers had scored many 
"sure hits” in dropping bombs on Riff 
villages. As was told in ‘The Liter
ary Digest o.f October 3, the Consul- 
General at Tangier was notified by 
the State Department that th,e Amer
ican flyers were apparently violating 
the laws of the United States in giv
ing military service against a people 
with which the United States is not 
at war. But there are reasons against 
this military service higher than any 
which depend on tfegal technicalities, 
in the opinion of some American obr 
servers. The Pittsburg Post prints 
this dispatch: “What was once a tiny 
hamlet with a few houses hqddled 
together . . . .. is to-night a ruin 
testifying to American accuracy in 
air-bombing,” and comments: "And 
what were once loving mothye and 
bright, beautiful, prattling babies, 
and feeble, harmless old men and

Take care not to lose your votes through buying the wrong kind of Soap or Sugar. Lantic Sugar is the-only sugar 
which will give you container votes. The 2 large Red Balls which you can cut off, will give you 60 votes-each, or 100 
votes for the two.

>v- The only Soap Wrappers.on which you can get votes are Swan Toilet Soap Wrappers and Sunlight- Soap Wrappers. 
> Lux is the only flaked soap-which will give you votes. A Lux Package will give you 100 vote?, 50 votes for the iront 

and 50 for the back. ‘ \ , > <i

George

”<$iÎTiifir;aîre got me,1 
mond.

Thompson fired a shot into Ander
son’s body as he tried to rise—but it 
was the bullet fired by Hammond from 
_the notorious criminal’s own gun that

said Ham

corpses.” Saying that these aviators 
do not represent America, The Post
asks:

“Why are they fighting the Rif- 
fii in the past place? The United 
S':.:'-: has no quarrel with these Ber
ber tribesmen, whose only offense 
ocai-if: the French aqd Spanish is 
tr. they are trying to expel the tor- 
ohni usurpers from their land. Prob- 
ah’v the Riffians in the long run 
wil! he better .off under European 
rule than as an Independent nation. 
They are a semi-barbarous people 
with customs and practises of which 
civilization disapproves. Still they 
may point to the killing of their 
women and children by the airmen 
as an example of barbarism on the 
part of so-called civilized people. 
The American nation traditionally 
has always felt sympathetic toward 
a country striving to throw off a for
eign yoke. The American, aviators 
would have been acting more In keep
ing with the spirit of their native-

■.«••A ?*•*,American Prying

The Front of a Hudson’s Super-Soap Package is Worth 100 VotesJEWELLERS* INDIGNA 
TION.--JBBS&

:coff or jeer.
,hjPr$Wnere to-day registered a 

Boiemn protest against thq inquisito
rial methods of the United States Çui- 
tqtnjs âüthdrities.

;tt4 is aheged that United States 
agents crfàfm the right to inspect the 
priyite bo&ki of jewellers to ascertain 
thefmtact.cpst of jewels imported Into 
the ijnited States by, American's re
turning' f?om Europe. It was iM’tt* 
leged'that the United States Customs, 
through' unofficial agents, advertised 
jin the French newspapers offering re
wards to' employees who give them 
secret information as to purchases of 

’•jewels made in Farts by wealthy Aïs-

bénédiction 
from above, 
lathetic kindness 
ords of hope

Hudson’s Super-Soap Powder, is best quality English Soap Powder; it contains no sand or lime;' It’s cheaper than soap 
for scrubbing floors, washing greapy dishes and dish cloths, windows, etc. '

Each week while the Tony Contest is on, count your Sunlight and Swan Soap Wrappers, your Lur package fronts and 
backs, your Lantic Red Balls and your Hudson’s Soap Powder package fronts. Put them irt an envelope, mark on the 
envelope the, number of votes it contains, write your name ana address on the envelope and bring it to the Majestic 
Theatre. Tien get busy collecting another lot of votes.

203 Water SL
LOUIS CUDDIHY.

California Oranges. 
Seedless Lemons. 

Tokay Red Gjtifrte. 
Green Grapes, 

Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples. 

Bananas.
Grape Fruit, ; 

Anjous Peart, t.

Theatre. Tien get busy collecting another lot of votes.

NOW LET US TELL YOU ABOUT THE THOUSAND EXTRA VOTES THAT YOU CAN GET WITH THE SWAN 
SOAP. TICKET OR COUPON. - '
•vt -v. * i. I ' ’ _
You will get a ticket or coupon each time you attend the Majestic Theatre; it may be a Swan ticket or some other one, 
but if you prefer to get à Swan Ticket take cai*e to ask for it. Say “T want. ■ Swan tirknt, nteasaîv ■

v .1 ‘
WPN YOU GET THE SWAN SOAP TICKET, bring it with _you to the shop 
Soap and Sugar. Buy a dollar’s worth of Sunlight Soap, Swan T<
Sugar, and your shopkeeper will fill in and sign the Swan Soap Ticket, 
addition to the votes you get on 1 the wrappers. If you don’t b 
thousand votès,'but ÿoür wrappers and container votes will si>■ P f ' - - ? . - i ( V
Yob won’t have any trouble making up a dollar’s worth of these goods. Ydu can buy l cake of Swan So^p, it costs 
only 10 cents; it’s a white floating toilet soap made by Lever Brothers, who are soap makers to His Majesty King 
George, so you see it must be a first class soap. Then a package of Lux costs only 10 cents; your mother knows how 
good Lux is. You will want Sunlight Soap as long as you live, so you can buy 8 cakes of Sunlight, it won’t be wasted. 
You certainly will want a package of Hudson’s Super-Soap Powder, it costs only 3 cents, and the empty package is 
worth 100 votes. Now you always want Sugar in your heme, and 8 packages (2-Ibs. each) of Lantic Granulated wiH 
just make up your dollar, or 2 packages of Lantic Granulated and 1 pound package of Lantic Icing will square off the 
dollar, ?

If you wish you can tiuy a dollar’s worth of Sunlight Soap alone, or of Lantic Sugar, or you may buy any assortment 
you like, and you may- give-your gfoclr the ticket and buy 50 esepts worth one week and 50 cents worth the following 
week, butyoiiF’ticketisnot worth 1000 votes until you buy the dollar’s worth.

\ REMEMBER F When you buy any of the above articles a cake Of Sunlight Soap or a'3 cent package of Hudson’» 
Soap Powèer, etc., you gets the 100 Votes for the wrapper, etc., and when you buy a. dollar’s worth 

of any assortment orthe articles referred to in this advt, you get one thousand Votes In addition to tfte vnApfrer and

ARD.
DARBY,
st * Optician,
WATER STREET
p Building). Say “I want a Swan ticket, please!’’ ;

where you buy 
’oilet Soap, Lux, Hudson’s Soap Powder or Lantic 

1 ^ giving you a thousand votés, which will be in

■1.00; 2-30-5.30. The Stench Government- will be 
naked to send a protest to Washington 
against : such practices. It was also 
decMed .that private business books 
should not be shown.

Box 787.

ing to the aid of those brave moun
taineers fighting for liberty against Fipnan HaffdiesFisher

countoverwhelming odds.
M. P. Lifted by Hi* Ears
STRONG MEMBER CARRIES OFF

“But there is nothing gallant or 
chivalrous in ruining bombs op de
fenseless villages. It is unspeakably
dirty business.” -----

No matter what well-reasoned 
theses may be developed over the 
Moroccan _ situation, observes the

■“Belle Mead” Chocolates.
“Huyler’s” Chocolate»

AGGRESSOR.Cauliflower.
Iceberg Lettuce,, Herr Bckhardt, in the

Parliament defended himei
sneers because, es a meml

Florida Celery.
RjBs lire New Cucumbers.age American th*t U 

valorous and Hbatflni 
As The Sun looks * i 

“They may be Wroa 
•ent revolt, whtihN 
against the Sultan of 
actually against toe ; 
lordship of France an 
right or wrong, liberty 
ence are their wafchi 
many American imagi 
strange that men wh 
Imbibed a love for libs

Antt-Jewtoh' Congress now 
in Budapest, he sat at the 
with Rumanian anti-Hung 
Herr Gusa.

Rerr Fabian, the- Jewii

Ripe Tomatoes.
Onions.

Sweet Potatoes.

Herr Fabian theEM

ition to *e wtitpper and
tancy should
rel and in i 

Bitter ori 
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What MYSTERY!
Whenieo much U 

J gard to industrial 
l g over from Gr< 
j worth while to . 
t » facts about ont 
B id to be flourisl 
t illding industry,
1 rmatioo received! 
C impany of New Vl 
I formation Servtcl 
c stry in Great 
j I a prosperous « 
i etropolis but thl 
t r, with the possfl 
shipbuilding areas 
of the coal fields! 
d|sts remain high! 
iiter-DepartmentJ 
p$inted by the Mil 
ter a survey of prl 
t|rials shows thatl 
spasmodic change! 
igg materials sinl

f’ rials have incr J 
t others have ■ 
d on the wholel 

rffaring the past ifl 
prospective bulldil

fsts would not « 
e original estinfl 
npwever, is too hil

fiusing schms t| 
e accommodatlH 
gpades of the pop I

Svernment assl: ■ 
uses suited to I 
have been erectec I 

contracts have l I 
metre houses, w) I 
tove been authe I 
of a comparative I 
£25 a year taxa I 
Milt without an; I 
the taxpayer du ■ 
years. In fact, s I 
1$23 no fewer th I 
been built in Kill 

prlvat^H

A Mansion of
many doors
house of strangeLloydof Per and a girlWonderful Welcome in Spite 

d sistent Rain.
to solve an amas»the one and only in a comedy riot, entitled lag mystery.

‘An Eastern Westerner’ try to
solve it, too—The wonderful reception given to 

tfie Prince of Wales on his return to 
London yesterday after an absence of 
more than Six months was acknow-

but it can’t If
tolled 'dll the end.
It will grip you

die suspense,

■ die comedy.
I SEE IT!
I from the stage 
f success by
CRANE WILBUR

\17HAT doer ft 
▼ V mean ? Who 

can solve itZ You’ll 
keep guessing until 
die very end. Ro
mance, comedy, 
thrills—they’re all 
in this great mystery

ROLAND
WESTS;ION CHANEY

1 tnmtkiv AOTtf production\ JOHNNY ARTHUR
from the stage play by 

• CRANE WILBUR
y y -•» • Romance and brave hearts, j

courage and lové — You’ll y ,
eniov this Mvsterv Thriller. |

THIS IS ONE OF THE BEST PROGRAMMES FOR

picture, f ■

^LON CHANEY 
(JOHNNY ARTHUR

%dnb*M &MLON CHANEY 
JOHNNY ARTHUR7rom the stage success

CRANE WI
SOME TIME—DON’T MISS IT.

St. James’s Palace, S.W+ 
October 16, 1925.

The Prince of Wales wishes to 
thank the thousands of people who, 
despite the rain, gave him such a kind 
welcome, which he deeply appreciates, 
on his return to England to-day.

There was a family dinner-party at 
Buckingham Palace last night, con
sisting of the King and Queen, the 
Prince of Wales, the Duke and Duch
ess, of York, Prince Henry, Princess 
Mary and Viscount, Lascelles.

Don’t sell printing—sell the power 
! of publicity.

Don’t sell advertising—sell a short 
cut to more sales and more profits, 

sell home life Don’t sell theatre tickets—sell for
getfulness and amusements and ro
mance and. adventure.

■sell gifts to make

ce was joined them. A moment later ' Prin-1 leave the balcony. Just before the jJoil t 0611 If*6 
Guards cess Mary stepped on to the balcony,, Prince turned away he lifted up his XL* i
l either to be, followed by the Duke of York bearskin twice <ta greeting to the 1 ÎHHgS-----i
ards of ahd Prince Henry. crowd—a happÿ gesture which arous- '
Ambu- In a happy family group they stood j ed a fresh roar of delighted cheering. Don’t sell pianos-

:arrlage —the King on the left, Princess Mary j A little later the Royal Family came and music and pleasant evenings,
t-veiled next, then Prince Henry, the Queen, j out again to the balcony—this time . Don’t sell clothes—sell personal ap-
w the and the Duke of York, with the. to wave their own greeting to the ; pearance and attractiveness. i Don’t sell toys-

Prince standing, on the right, slightly Prince. As he drove out into the ; Don’t sell shoes—sell foot comfort the kiddies gay. 
ind the to the front. , front courtyard of the Palace in an 1 and the pleasure of walking in the v Don’t sell membership tickets to
Prince «wv want THE PRINCE*” open carriage, ’ accompanied by an open air. the Chamber of Commerce—sell the

illdings * * . escort of Life Guards on his way to i Don’t sell automobiles—sell travel jpride and prestige of being an emin-
umbled As the crowd waited outside the York House, they gaily waved their and scenery and the great" Outdoors.
! sound palace after the Price’s arrival bands to him, and he, looking up- Don’t sell life Insurance—sell the 

they shouted out with voices of de-t wards to them, gaily lifted his bear- feeling of security in the family 
termination: "We want the Prince!" ln response. circle.

0>DS. _and now they had him before atvtant»pia Don’t sell fruit—sell health and
vernor- them. » “ pure blootKand a life without drugs.
Africa As the roar of cheering continued, Telegrams of welcome poured ln- Don’t sell candy—sdll happiness 

n Rho- the Prince, looking out with deep to York House and none delighted and the pleasure of taste, 
ta the pleasure at the enormous crowd, lift- the Prince more than one which he Don’t sell furniture—sell a home 
“elation ed his hand to his fprehead in salute , received from Qtieén Alexandra, who that has both comfort and refinement.

Don’t sell books—sell the Joys and 
the profits of knçwledge.

SOME OF THE NEWEST 
AND BEST FALL

was over. Every station through 
which .wo passed at full speed, showed 
the familiar flash of waving handker
chiefs, and the quick gasp of a flying 

! cheer came from bridges overhead Or 
level-crossings beneath us.

Victoria Station was as silent as a 
'cathedral as we glided in.

After the shouting and cheering 
that the Prince has had on his long 
tour, this quiet and dignified arrival 
in London must have been very wel
come to him.

There could be do room for doubt 
that^ whatever we had seen on our 

both in outward Show and

NOVELSa
A Feast of Good Fiction. 

Price $1.35 Each.' 
By Mail $1.39.
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REPBWF.’S ARRIVAL. The Great Pondolfo—W. J. 
Locke.

The Unchanging Quest—
Sir Philip Gibbs.

A Ron of His Father— 
Harold Bell Wright.

The Crystal Cupr-Gertrude 
Atherson.

Desr Ladv Bountiful—
Kathrine Tynan.

Drag—William Dudley Pel-

THE PRINCE ON “COMRADES IN 
A GREAT UNDERTAKING.”

(By G. WARD PRICE).
Grey sea, grey sky, two grey de

stroyers lying alongside, • and, Jult 
visible through the grey mist, a long 
grey blur that stood for Southsea— 
that was the view from the bridge 
of the Repulse as she lay at anchor 
yesterday morning for two hours at 
Splthead.

After months and months of sun
shine there was no mistaking Eng
land again—damp, dismal, but very 
dear. to her returning sons.

At 1.15 the bugle sounded, and the 
whole ship’s- company, officers and 
men, fell in on the forecastle. There 
the.Prince spoke to them, with unmis
takable sincerity in his tone, of the 
happy voyage this had been and of 
the unbroken excellence of the im
pression the crew of the Repulse had 
made in all the countries where she 
touched.

They and he had been, he told 
them, comrades in a great undertak
ing, all engaged ln the -same duty, 
with functions that varied only in de
gree.

THE LAST FEW MILES.

travels,
inward essence Britain, after all, Is 
best.
ROYAL FAMILY GREETINGS AT 

VICTORIA.
Out of the drizzle-laden mists down 

the line the Prince's train front 
Portsmouth steamed

The Altar on the Hill1

STAR MOVIE TO-DAY.
Made by the man who mode “The 

Sea Hawk" the year's greatest picture.
It's mighty in dramatic sweep—It 

hits at your heart and makes you live 
its story.

It’s a story of any home to-day—a 
story that runs’ as close to real life 
as life itself.

Only a writer like Mary Roberts 
Rhlneheart could have given such a 
human story—only a director like 
Frank Lloyd could picture it as real
istically.

First “Black Oxen,” then “The Sea 
Hawk” and now “The Silent Watch
er"—Frank Lloyd has become an in
stitution of great entertainment.

Look at the cast: Bessie Love, Ho
bart Bosworth ; the author—Mary Ro- ! 
berts Rhinehart; the producer—Frank i 
Lloyd. Now you can expect the best ; 
you're ever seen.

of the warm-hearted hospitality ac
corded to the Prince of Wales 
thTfougbout his tour in South Africa 
açd Rhodesia, and says:

I am confident that tlje knowledge 
mutually gained as a result of Ills 
visit will serve to increase and 
strengthen the spirit of comradeship 
and co-operation between the nations 
and peoples of the British Empire.

ON THE PALACE BALCONY.
Dulled by leaden skies and per

sistent rain, London struggled brave
ly to look its best as the Prince came 
home.

During. the affectionate family 
greeting at Victoria half a million 
■people, the great majority of them 
womejj, shivered on both sides of the 
two-miles long route. .

If there' was one man in England 
who yesterday could have electrified 
that shivering mass, thousands of 
whom had been waiting for hours 
with the water of gutters swirling 
round their boots, it was the Prince 
of Wales. And he did.

When the" Prince, with bear Skin in 
bis hand, accompanied by the Queen, 
stepped on to the central balcohy of 
Buckingham Palace some twenty 
minutes after his arrival there a 
wild roar of welcome surged up to
wards him from a crowd of at least 
50,000 people.

For a moment mother and son 
stood alone, looking out over the vast 
sea of men and women who waved 
hands and hats and handkerchiefs.

Then the .King, bareheaded also.

Into Victoria 
while the station lay strangely hushed 
and all within It thrilled expectantly.

Impatient) At seemed, once again to 
feel the ground- of London beneath 
his feet, the Prince stood in the door
way of his Pullman car .and those 
who waited caught then a first glimpse 
of his face, browned by many suns, 
glowing beneath his black and Shin
ing bearskin—for he wore the uniform 
of colonel of the Welsh Guards.

Smiling proudly was the King, who 
wore the uniform of Admiral of the 
Fleet/,and very regal, albeit motherly, 
looked the Queen, who was dressed 
all in silver-grey that darkened or j 
gleamed as she moved. Her Joy at see-' 
lng the Prince again proclaimed it
self in her quick.smile and the flush 
on her cheeks when at last the train 
came to a standstill - and the smiling 
prince stepp^l out, and somewhere 
in the background rang out the sharp 
order, “Royal sal-ute!” and long grey 
lines of Grenadier Guards made a 
flash of lightning with their bayonets

Ask for a plug of The Free Lovers—R. W. 
Kauffman.

nesert Brew—B. M. Bow-

The Black Cat — Louis 
Tracy.

The Gun Runners—G. A. 
Birmingham.

The Ancient Highway— 
Jas. Oliver Curwood.

Ypilow Shadows — Sax 
Rohmer.

The Gaunt Stranger—Ed
gar Wallace.

The Falcon’s Eyrie—A. G. 
Kales, author of Mc- 
Glusky.

To-morrow’s Tangle—Mar
garet Pedler, author of 
Red Ashes.

Destiny—Rupert Hughes.
Stolen Idols—-E. P. Oppen- 

heim.
Christina Alberta’s Father 

—H. G. Wells.
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Next
At 11 o’clock the Repulse weighed i 

anchor for the very last stage of her j 
long voyage—the five or six miles that t 
separated her- from the railway jetty 
in Portsmouth" harbour.

With her two escorting destroyers 
leading her in line, she steamed slow
ly towards the gap ahead that is Eng- From clasping the King’s hand the 
laud's most historic naval gateway. Prince turned at once to the Queen 

irfUih the bridge, where the Prince, and kissed her on both cheeks—and 
with Admiral Halsey and Captain very fondly the Queen kissed him on 
Dudley North, of his staff, and Cap- both cheeks.
tain Hope, commanding the Repulse, There were so many waiting to kiss 
was standing out on the compass- him and shake his hand that the 
platform, Portsmouth made a splendid , Prince hesitated a moment in per- 
spcctacle, mote imposing than any- i plexity and excitement; then he saw 
thing we had seen since we left It Princess Mary Viscountess Lascelles 
seven months ago. (and embraced her, and then he saw,

Ahead the embrasures of the old peeply shyly out of a little blue^tat, 
stone forts were spitting flame and 1 a very rosy, smile-dimpled face, and to 
smoke in a 21-guns salute. Beyond it he quickly strode and kissed the 
towered the great grey mass of H.M.S. dainty Duchess of York.
Benbow, ablaze with many-coloured Now the bandsmen of the Guards, 
flags. Over the roofs of the houses concealed frpm view, struck up “God 
the square yards of the old Victory Bless the Prince of Wales," so for a 
could be seen rising from her con- moment or two the Prince needed his 
crete berth, dressed over-all with right hand for saluting purposes. As 
bunting. Monitors, aircraft-carriers, the last note died away, however, that 
and -other strangely-shaped vessels right hand became exceedingly busy 
spoke to the many-sidedness of British again.

It was wrung very lyzartlly by the 
Duke of Connaught, whose happy 
laughter as he talked with the Prince 
shook the white plumes of his field- 
marshal s hat. Prince Arthur of Con
naught and Viscount Lascelles also 
gave his hand a very enthusiastic 
•hake, and then the Prince offered It, 
with a broad smile, to Mr. Baldwin, 
Bari Beatty and a score more, Includ
ing those who welcomed him on be
half of the foreign Powers.

An Indian ln an emerald-green Ur
ban bowed low over the hand as he 
took it, and he flashed the Wince a 
friendly smile.

THE CROWD’S WELCOME.
At last the welcoming» were at an 

end, the guard of honor was review-
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NEWEST
FALL

!Wben>so much that is pessim 
i^rd to industrial conditions is 

fi, over from Great Britain. It may 
vTworth while to take cognisance of 
tj e facts aboi^t one industry which Is 

Id to be flourishing—that la the 
Sliding industry., according to 
t rmatico received by Bankers 
C impanyof New fork fro» Its Bi 
Information Service." The bull" ‘
d i»try in Great Britain la ex; 
iig a prosperous year, "ftot only In 
Metropolis but throughout the 
uy. with the possible exception 
etlpbulldlng areas and certai: 
of the coal fields. Although hi 
c„„ remain high, the &t*st ri 
inter-Departmental Committee!
péinted by the Ministry of Heal 
t«r a survey of prices of bulVUn,
«rials shows that there n*ve bee: 
epasmodlc changes 4n prices 4» 
lng materials since 1914. Some mg* 
terlals have increase a little in cost, 
but others have decreased In price, 
and on the whole it has been possible 
during the past 3 WKrçtp. ^ 
prospective buildinfs»Wn« 
costs would not he mttch In exeegs; 
the original estimates. The driba level 
however, is too high to enable oonomlc 
housing schms to be undertaken for 
the accommodation of the poorer 
grades of the population, and yet with 
government assistance some 330,000 
houses suited to the working classes 
have been erected in recent years, and 
contracts have been made for 65,000 
more houses, while a further 73,000 
have been authorised. Many houses 
of a comparatively small tpye, under 
£25 a year taxable value, have been 
built without any subsidy at all from 
the taxpayer during the past two 
rears, in fact, since the beginning of 
1923 no fewer than ljp.000 house have 
been built in England and Wales by 
Maided private enterprise. Many 
small builders have been making sub
stantial profits out of building houses 
for sale, and some have not troubled 
eTen to claim a subsidy, as they did 
not wish to be annoyed with official 
fbrm and limitations.

Building in London has been of a 
very Improved character due to the 
fact that within the last few years 
leaseholders have been falling in, and 
this has made it possible Tor the own
ers of the land to make new leases, 
end in connection therewith to require 
an improved form Of building con- 
'«Zruction. This is said to he partic
ularly true of the great shopping 
greets—Regent, Pieadilly and Oxford 
greets, where new construction has 
.imost entirely changed the forme? 
appearance of the streets. This recon
struction has brought about a revolu
tion in building, and has led to the 
use of steel in many ways. It has also 
caused the British architects and ; 
builders to adopt many of the methods 
which have for some time been so suc
cessfully used in the United States. It 
is hoped that for- such construction It 
i8ay be possible to develop a rustless 
Steel. A material of this kind Is ex
pected to present opportunities to en
gineers and architects to design build
ings possessing elements of novel 
beauty and capacity.

In connection with house building 
| many interesting experiments are be

ing made. A number of houses are be- 
! ing built of steel plates, on light steel 
frames, and Insulated by the use of a 
care of cork, covered with gunlte. In 
another group houses of cast Iron are 
being erected and as 11 tons of pig 
iron are used in each house It la ex
pected that should this method become 

I popular it will mean a decided stim
ulus to the iron industry.

The building boom, it It may be ao 
called, has helped many other sub
sidiary^Industries, such as the mant£ 
fseturers of light castings, manufac
turers of sanitary ware, and particu
larly the manufacturers of brick. It is 
stated that compared with 3,090 mil
lion bricks manufactured in England 
and Wales before the war, thefe fcre 
now 6,000 million brick* tiein$: made j 
each year. One of the most encour-: 
aging signs of the. present situation 
has been the decision of vation* 
branches of the trade, manuflretiirwrfc 
of building materials, employers and 
others, to co-operate' Ut research. This 
movement of co-ordination, If continu
ed, is expected to result In the future, 
in more economical worldng and tne 
greater prosperity of thçJT>ui»lng 4fi- 
dustry, which ia one. of , t>e three 
largest industries ip England.
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Monroe, Limited
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at Our Stores
Every item of FOOTWEAR 
mentioned in this ad. is real value 
in itself. Please remember that 
our staff of .^Experts are 
strictly at yoitr service. Lots of 
styles and mim^rothoose from.

LADIES’ SPATS
in Dark BHJWtt, Light arid’
Dark Fawn, Castor and
Grey; 14 button height? fàt'st quality material.

Sizes 5, 6, 7 ?. ........................................... $2.25

LADIES’ GAITERS
in all the newest stylés, Button and Buckle, medium 
and low heels, shapes to fit any shoe.

$3.20 $3.35 $4JO $5.00 $5.50 $7.00

Blazer and Betteral Vues Than 
Ever in FAMILY FOOTWEAR

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR IBB WEEK

Whether you need FOOTWEAR 
for street or evening wear, you 
are sure to find styles that will 
appeal td you. The perfect union 
of workmanship, style and ma
terial, gives unusual distinction! 
to our many and various lines:

Misses’ Boots

MEN! Note these 
Values.

tNFANTS’
BOOTS

With hard sole 
and heel. Black 
and Tan, Lace 
and Button style.
Sizes

$1.10, $1.20

Misses’ Black Kid High Lace 
'Boots—Good value. Sizes 
11 to 2. Special Price, $2.10

MISSES’ TAN HIGH LACE BOOTS
Specially reduced. Sizes 9 to 13.

SPECIAL PRICE.......................................$1.96 the pair

CHILDREN’S BOX CALF BOOTS
“Our Own Make.” Rubber heels.

Sizes 6 to 10.............................................................. $2.50
Sizes 11 to 2............ .... ...........................................$2.85

Infants’ Soft 
Sole Boots

Assorted shades 
of Black and 
White, Patefit & 
Champagne, etc. 
Very-dainty^*-— 
Special Price# 95c.

MEN’S WORK ROOTS
In strong Box Calf! Leather; 
double pegged sole; the real boot 
for hard wear. Our Own make. 
Sizes 6 to 10.
Special Prices .

Same style in sftwi 
Sizes 6 to lOf-rShher 
Other lines in ME 
BOOTS . at $4.50,

$4.00
le.
$4.50
ORK
$6.50

AT PRICES BEYOND
MEN’S DARK MAHOGANY 
—Blucher style, rubber heels.
A very dressy last. Sizes 6 
to 10. Special,

$4.20 and $5.00

COMPARISON.
MEN’S BLACK KID BOOTS 
—Blucher style, wide fitting, 
rubber heels ; very comfort
able. Sizes 6 to 10.

$4.50, $*.76, $5.00

ISeconc

■ Lord EtiBUce Pern*' *|*l|têr of 
■Education, distributing the prizes at

WONDERFUL 
1 in

BOYS’ BOOTS {
Boys’ Boots for knockgaround 
wear, strong and senriceible, 
rubber heels Black
and Brown shades.1’ a I 
Sizes 10' to 131/2 v.- .... ?. .$2.50 
Sizes 1 to 5y2 .. k‘. ..$2.85 
Boys’ Pegged Sole for hard 
wear; Blucher style. A3I solid 
leather.
Sizes 9 to 13 .. .. .. . . .,$2.50 
Sizes 1 to 6 .. ,v„ .$2.50, $3.00 
Beys’ Box Calf Boots—Guaran- 

' teed all leather. Otir Own make. 
Blucher style, solid rubber heels. 
Sizes 9 to 13 ..... ». .... $3.00
Sizes 1 to 6............. $3.60

Same style in Tan Calf.
. * Sizes 9 to 13.....................   .$3.50

Sizes 1 to 6 ........ . .$4.00

FASHION SAYS 
IGHT TANS FOR FALL

Come in and look over our styles

Plain toe style, low dress heel. 
All sizes........................t,.
Same style with toe piece .. .

Oxfords
A very distinct model.
............................. $6.75
..............................$6.75

1 1 .

Ladies’ Street Shoes

VALUES SUPREME.
Ladies’ Brown Kid Oxfords— 
medium heel and toe, real value 
for theWney. Sizes 3 to 6 yrs. 
Special Prices . , . .$2.50, $2.75 
Black Kid Oxfords—of high 
wearing qualities, medium heels 
and toe, rubber heels attached. 
Specially made for Fall wear. 
All sizes, $3.00, $3.30, $3.50, $4.00 
Ladies’ Black Gun Metal Oxfords 
—Medium heel, pointed toe. 
All sizes. Special..............$2.50

For thé Entire W ^/v Family.
CHAD’S ^ MEN’S

St0nBlMkbera" / RUBBERS
6 to 10 .. ,80c. '■ In Storm and

Rolled Edge Low Cut;
...$1.00 shape shoe.

ROME?,, «1.50, «..66

...... $1.05 MEN’S RUBBERS
MISSES’ RUBBERS BOYS’ RUBBERS Rolled edge, Dominion 

In Back, Storm. Sins hi Black, Storm and Brand .... . . .1.85
11 to 2 .. .. :.. 96c. Jew cut. Sizes Men’s Tan .. . .1.65
11 to 2. Rol. edge $1.14 9 ,to 13 .. .“ .. 1.0Ô LADIES’ RUBBERS 
11 to 2. Red sole $1220 u to 2 Rol. edge 1.20 In Storm and Low Cut 

CHILD’S 9 to 18 Red sole 1.30 all shapes .. . .1.10
TAN RUBBERS 1 to 5 Storm .. 1.20 Ladies’ “Dominion”

6 to 10 .. ..85c. 94c. 1 to 5 Rol. edge 1.40 Brand, in Tan and-"! 
2 ..$1.00, $1.10 1 to 6 Red sole 1.6D Black.....................1.20

iQ Ladies’ Light Tan Tie Oxfords— 
t Medium rubber heels; a good 
looking model. Special Price, 

$3.50 -
I T»«H«sti’ Patent and

style.

Tan Corn- 
different 

and 
tfé

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL BOOTS
In Black Kid Leather, genuine soles and heels, rubber heels. “Our 
Own Make.”

Sizes 6 to 10 -.. « t ». .. ...... .. .. » * .. §. . .$2i30
Sizes 11 to 2............ ............................................................. $2.50

CHILD’S BOX CALF BOOTS
Just the weight for Fall wear, wide-fitting, and rubber heels 
attached.

Sizes 9 to 13............................... ......................... .................$2.60
Sizes 11 to 2..........................................................................$2.85

__ GALF BOOTS
Guaranteed #6 give 
“Our Own Make/’

Sizes 11 to 2............ ... ..... .. .. .. tot • __
;

• • •" f:> •

er style, rubber heels. 

.50,

Ladies !
SEE OUR PATENT

DRESS SHOES
In fanyy cut-out models and 
single straps, medium and 
Cuban high heels. Special Prices 
at $3X $3.50, $3.75, $4.00

LADIES’
BROWN OXFORDS

for Fall wear, in strong Calf 
Leather, medium heels, rubber 
heels, All up-to-date styles, at 

$3.00, $3.30, $3.75
...........Zmm ■■ ..................................

SPECIAL !
BUCK TIE OXFORDS

These are very dressy and neat « 
in appearance; low rubber heels.
All sizes.
Special Price .. .... ... .$2.75

MEN’S
GRAIN LEATHER 

WORK BOOTS
„ e, waterproof soles 

and uppers. Our Own Make. 
Suitable for construction work. 

* Sizes 6 to 10 .. . .................$4.50

TALKS.
*$7 Rutii

WHATS WORSE THAN RUDENESS!
* . 1 .

How most of u* . tending patronage bit deep. That was 
several years ago. My friend has the 
better car now,—and what’s more, the 
right to have It,—and there’s nothing 
he enjoys' more than passing the pa- 
tronlier on the road.
|She Wouldn’t Be Rude Per Worlds.

A woman who had come recently to 
the city where I had lived for several 
years, joined a club to which I had 
belonged almost ever since It was 
formed. She Is one of those impressive 
gracious women with a maddeningly 
kindly manner toward those whom 
she considers Inferiors. She wouldn’t 
be rude to anyone In the world, but 
she would be so graciously conds- 
scendlng that most people would in- 

prefer rudeness. And her 
kindliness took the form, In my case,

to my
club, jt took me years to get over

do hate to be pa
tronised!
I do think It is 

almost easier to 
forgive the rude
ness of a person 
who shows frank
ly, and with no 
pretence of kind

liness, that he feels superior to you 
than the kindly condescending manner 
of a person who asserts his superior
ity by patronage.

Personally, ! don’t so much mind 
being ignored. It Is quite understand
able to me that many people I meet 
have so many friends that they have 
not room for more In their lives. And ; finitely 
I don’t so awfully mind being looked !
down on. If I don’t think the people of offering me guest tickets 
have any reason to, it just amuses me

that and other acts of patronage, and 
to realize there was really much of 
fineness and value behind that unfor-

and I retaliate by looking down on 
them. And il I do think they have rea
son, then I don’t blâmé them.

But Oh, how I hate- to ibe patron- ^ Innate instinct to patronize.
e . Everyone Feels Superior.

“How Will Yon Trade 1” j j have been told that the hardest
And I have found that a great many thing in charitable work is to find 

people share that feeling. A man I , workers who can go into people’s 
know who does not harbor many homes and not have the slightest trace 
grudges surprised me the other day of patronage in their manner. I don’t 
by showing his dislike of a man who doubt it. I always loved the story of 
in my slight acquaintance with him the social worker who when she 
Seemed very amiable to me. The rea- bluntly asked : “Does your husband 
son was this. When my friend had his drink?” was bluntly answered : “No, 

1 first little car,—a flivver.—the other does yours?”
man had just bought a big powerful 
machine and when they met at the 
railroad station one day he showed of? 
his new purchase to the flivver owner 
and said with jovial condescension:

\ “How will you trade?” Hie condes-

It’e hard not to patronize if you feel 
superior. And since most of us do feel 
superior to someone, it behooves us 
all to make sure that we avoid pa
tronizing as sedulously as we avoid 
being patronized.

the side of the good lady bear. When 
Mrs. Bear was in a hurry she was a

As Little Jack Rabbit was hopping 
home from the Circus Elephant’s log
cabin, where he had spent the< night, ' fast walker, and the little rabbit 
as I mentioned In the last story, whom j didn’t want to lag behind, so he hop- 
should he meet but Mrs. Bear. Under ; ped along at a good pace.
her arm she carried à Mg basket filled 
with honey Jars. She was on her way He’s out with Buster and Bounder 

looking for firewood," answered Mrs.
L° mree;1,n"°,ne rC!nt !t0re »,n jbear. “He thinks we shall have a cold 
Rabbitvilie. Maybe I have forgotten
to tell you, Little Reader, that the Big 
Brown Bear had 20 beehives. Yes, sir. j ' 
All the bees In the Sunny Meadow 
worked for him. Many a time when 
the flowers from which they gathered 
the sweet Juice, had faded, they would 
come up to the Lollypop Tree that 
grew close to the Big Brown Bear’s

the sweet

winter and so is making sure that we 
have enough fuel to keep us warm.”

Ha, ha,” laughed the little rabbit, 
our troodptlé Is as high as a haystack. 
Uncle Lucky always sends us a load 
of wood and whën the Yellow Dog 
Tramp; pays us a visit, he chops it up 

! into kindling. Dear me, I haven’t been 
home this morning, I wonder who
brought in the kindling for mother," 

"1 did,” all of a sudden shouted a 
twice, and there stood the Yellow Dog 
Tramp, a tattered straw hat on his 
head and an old hickory stick in his 

j right paw.

Cave House to feast on 
lollypops;

"I don’t care If they set a few lolly- 
pops," the kind old bear would say, as 
the bees buzzed and hummed about 
his precious tree. "They give me more 
than half of all their honey. Many a I 
dollar the .Three-ln-One Cent Store 
has paid me for the honey I’ve sold.”

. “Hello, little Hippèrty Hop,” said 
Mrs. Bear, on seeing the bnùny boy:
"I’m going to the store; Want to come 
along?*’

Of course the little rabbit answered ! 
yes, just like that, quick as the wind 
that blows off your hat, and the next, 
minute he and the kind lady bear 
were hurrying down the Winding 
Trail through the Shady Forest, 
which wasn’t shady any more. No, 
slree. Trees have few leaves In No
vember. But the • little Furry Coated 
Forest Folk didn’t care. The squir
rels and chipmunks had stored away 
enough nuts to last them through the 
cold winter. Chippy Chipmunk's j 
store room down under the ground 
was crammed full with nuts and ker- , Therc stood the Yellow Dog Tramp, a 
nels of yellow corn. Oh yes, he was j uttered straw hat on his head, 
well supplied with food.

Squirrel Nutcracker's neat little 
bungalow in the hollow of the Big 
Chestnut tree was also well stocked. 
Not only his bungalow, but many a 
hollow In the ground waa .filled with 
nuts and covered with leaves and 
moss.

"Where’s Mr. Bear this morning?" 
enquired the bunny boy, as he hopped 
along, cllpperty clip, tippertye lip, by

l VAs I passed the Bramble patch 
I heard your mother draw the latch, 
Then on the little porch she stood
And asked me to bring In the wood,”

sang that kind old dog. He was a poet. 
Little Reader. Yes, he had spent so 
many years In the woods listening to 
the songs of birds that he found it no 
trouble whatever to speak In rhyme. 
And In the next story you shall hear 
what happened after that.

’SEP

Mr. Churchill’s Reply
TO BUDGET CRITICS.

I Mr. Winston Churchill, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, during a tour of 
his constituency, said at the Memorial 
Hall, Woodford, that the denunciation 

i of the Government bj ltg political op
ponents formed only a poor lot com
pared with the abuse lavished by 
newspapers which supported the | 
Party at the election and ought to 

j have been a little more steadfast in 
their support now.

Referring to the silk td* Mr.
1 Churchill said he had 

silk rather in tl
ad<

tificlal silk had been paid up to the 
pressât by the foreign importer. (A 
Voice: "And always will be.”)

Mr. Churchill added that if he were 
spared, physically and politically, to 
introduce another Budget., he hoped 
next year to be "able to rtif> the noeee 
of the critics in an abundant pool 
of indisputable facts. (Laughter and 
cheers). The Government had given 
effect to Imperial Preference with
out in any wgy taxing the basic food 
of the people.

ÜËC



TheatreDear Mrs. Housekeeper:
Far too little attention in this Country is paid to 

the prevention of disease. We wait until someone in 
the house is ill and then say “I wonder how he got 
that.” Mr. Meehan, in his address to the Rotary Club 
rightly stressed the dangers of the house flies. Now 
there are places in which you cook and in which you 
sleep, The walls are probably papered. Besides the 
flies which wander over these walls, there are numer
ous germs which make their homes there. If you were 
to paint part of these walls and rub with two different 
swabs moistened with sterile water and squeeze out 
into plates of agar sugar, in which germs easily mul
tiply, you would find a POSITIVE BACTERIAL 
GROWTH FROM THE UNPAINTED AREA whilst 
the PAINTED AREA WOULD SHOW A NEGLIG
IBLE GROWTH. Realizing these facts, you should 
lose no time in coating all your walls with “MATCH
LESS” Oil Paints which can be washed, and thus en- 

the health of your family.

INTER CLUB BILLIARD TOURNA
MENT—SERIES OPENS TO- 

NIGHT.
The 4th Annual Billiard Tourna

ment. between tHe Masonic and B.I.S. '
Clubs, Will be opened to-night In the |
B.I.S. rooms, commencing at "7.80. The
series will be officially opened’ by Hon. | ___ ______________ ________ ^
J. R. Bennett, the donor of the cup. his rights in ordering a second Away 
The players for to-night will be Jas. from the ringside T The question Is 
Edwards (Masonic) vs. C. I. Merner being hotly debated In fighting circles 
(B.I.S.). The schedule of-games will as the result of the action taken by 
then take place In the folowing or- Mr. J. W. H. T. Douglas at the Na
der:— tional Sporting Club recently, when
Tqesday, November 10th s h« ordered one of Mick Hill’s aeconds

Masonic B. L S. out of the building because of his fail-
’ 7.15—W. Rodger vs."G. Halley. ur® to stop talking. It Is, of course,

8.30— Imperial vs. Royal Stores. 
9.45—Nail Co. vs. A. Harvey ft Co. 
Tuesday, November 17th:
7.30— Bo wring Bros. vs. Ayres. - ! 
9.00—Parker ft Monroe vs. Job’s.

AMAZING! STARTUNG !

Coal 0|
“THE MAN WITH A THOUSAND MINDS.”

IF YOU HAVE ANY SECRETS TO HIDE—STAY AWAY FROM THE MAJESTIC
ON MONDAY

— ALSO NIGHT PRICES 
30c.

ANY SEAT 
IN THE HOUSE.

MATINEES
10c.

PONY VOTES 
FREE

MISS RITA JOHNSTONsure
Yours faithfully,

3
The Standard Manufacturing Co. 

Limited.

CHAMPION INTERNATIONAL DANCER .
— AND —

FOOLS IN THE DARK
Featuring PATSY RUTH MILLER. 
PIANIST: MR. HAL PITTMAN.

Thei 
Halifax] 

The 
and Bo 

The 
and tha 
Booking

GERMANS FOR WIMBLEDON.
Following the Security Pact Treaty 

. of Locarno, an attempt Is to be made 
! to remave the ban-upon German and 
other enemy lawh tennis players from 

j taking part In - English tournaments.' 
This ban has existed since the war.

novS.tt

’PHON
nov9.4i

If you Want

Stanfield's ST. SON’S HOCKETISTS HOLD before his trip to America, will make 
ANNUAL MEETING. another appearance in a London hall.

. _ . „ , He Is known to be anxious to try him-A meeting of St. Don’s Old Boys geJ{ Qut
Association took place la the- Aula : _____
Maxima yesterday morning, the occas- I . . . .......................
ion being the annual meeting of the I ON BOXING PROMOTER.
Hockey Association. Rev. Bro. Ryan I strong action has been Jaken by the 

! presided, with a large number of mem- British Boxing Board of Control re- 
bers in attendance. After the reports garding the manner in which Mr. 

! of the past year were received and Harry Brown, the promoter of the 
; adopted, the annual election of officers Brown-Mason contest at the Royal Al- 
i was conducted and resulted as tol- bert Hall, treated the referee, Mr. 
lows:— " i ' Moss Deyong.

President—C. J. Fox. j At a meeting of the board at the
Vice-President—C. J. Cahill. j National Sporting Club a resolution

- Treasurer—J. Hewlett. was passed that no certificated referee
Secretary—W. B. Skinner. j of the Board of Control be permitted
Manager—J. G. Higgins. to officiate in future at any tourna-

IN GOLD
TO BE GIVEN AS PRESENTSWool Underwear

INTRODUCING
FOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS

WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS

Small (j 
Larg<

Low Prices CANADIAN RUNNER IN EXCEL
LENT SHAPE.

A message from P. W. O’Neill, Dart
mouth, N.S., to J. M. Tobin, was re- 

! ceived this morning, reading as fol- 
j lows :—"Hawboldt and self leaving by 
! Silvia Tuesday. Hawboldt has been 
! training ever since the Herald and 
Mail run and is in perfect condition.

(Sgd.) P. W. O’NEILL.

Double 
the str:

Also, we can give you many numbers m 
Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get 
elsewhere.

Larj
marketBrick’s Tasteless is a wonder

ful blood builder.—octso.tf

The World’s Best Cakes

Stanfield’s, “MADE IN ENGLAND"Time to put on your M.G.C.A. AND ST. BOX’S COMBINED 
INDOOR SPORTS MEET. 

Prince’s Rink, November ISth.
A joint meeting of the M.G.C.A. 

Sports Committee and St. Son’s Ath- 
took place in the

If Scotland were called the “Land 
of Oat Cakes” no Englishman could 
object, for certainly Scottish oat 
cakes are the best in the world. But 
for North Britain to assume that her 
people make more or better cakes 
than English people is absurd.

It is true that one of the finest 
of rich cakes is called the Dundee, 
but wherever that cake originated, 
the best are made in London. And 
look at the number of places in Eng
land with their own special cakes. 
Sherwsbury or Grinnel cakes have 
been popular for generations;' Ban
bury cakes -are mentioned in the 
“Treatise of Melancholic," published 
three hundred and forty years ago.

Then, too, those triangular ginger 
confections known as Court cakes 
h^ve been made at Congleton for 
many years.

Bath’s Famous Buns.
George III. was one of several Royal 

personages who delighted in the Rich
mond delicacies known as Maids of 
Honour, and a supply was sent each 
week for Windsor. One thousand 
pounds was paid for the recipe dur
ing the eighteenth century. If Bath 
had never done anything else except 
produce the Bath bun, that in itself 
would have been enough to make the 
ancient city well known.

Scarborough appears to have been 
the original home of the Simnel 
cake, the best of all rich cakes.

The best wedding cakes are made 
in this country, and English wed
ding cakes are exported, to evgry part 
of the world.

IN THE HOME
WILL BE THE LUCKY ONES?

oct28,20i

WHOHENRY BLAIR letic Association,
rooms on Saturday night, 

j when it was decided to hold a com
bined sports meet in the Prince of 

; Wales’ Rink, on Wednesday night, the 
- 18th inst. Mr. J ,G. Higgins, B.L., was 
moved to the chair, when various 
working committees were appointed, 
and the following programme out
lined:—50 yards dash, 100 yards, 220 
yards, 440 yards, 880 yards, 1 mile 
run, 1 mile walk, high Jump, shot put, 
standing jump, club relay race, tug- 
of-war (athletes), Relay Race (Junior 
Football), relay race (local marathon 
runners vs. picked city team), quar
ter mile , (Jr.) under 16 years, half 
mile (inter collegiate), relay race (in
ter collogiatte), boot and barrel race, 
three-legged race, field regatta (Mer
cantile), Football Race, Ladles’ 50 
yards dash, 100 yards and quarter 
mile Relay Race (Girl Guides). The 
programme comprises twenty-five 
events, which promises to round out 
a very enjoyable sports night. All the 
leading athletes, both sprinters and 
long distance runners of the city have 
signified their intention of competing, 
which is sufficient guarantee that the 
sports will be equal to any yet held 
here. The big event on the program
me will be the big four-mile relay— 
four men to a team.

| M.G.C-A.

We are putting in certain 1 and 2-lb. Cartons and Tubs of GOLDEN SPREAD and SILVER
SPREAD BUTTER

A HALF SOVEREIGN
Wifi the finders of Gold please advise us. Ask your Grocer for GOLDEN SPREAD or SIL

VER SPREAD, and see you get it. It’s delicious.

mayl9.eod.tt
Clair 

$18,964. 
Tota! 
Isn’t 

ness to 
We i 

NewfoujTailors & Tailoring NEWFOUNDLAND BUTTER COMPANY, Limited
STATUTORY NOTICECaaatl Is a daughter of the Marquis 

Casati, Chamberlain to the King of 
Italy.

The bride and bridegroom are both 
24.

The most careful precautions were 
taken to pretent any news of the 
ceremony from leaking out The wed
ding party consisted of about' six 
people, In addition to the bride and 
fntdegroom, and the signatories to 
the marriage were Lord Altngton, 
Miss Helen A. Baring, and- G. Marl
on!.

When making arrangements for 
the wedding on Monday Lord Hast
ings described himaelt In the docu
ment» a»- Francis .John .Hastings, and 
made no allusioQ to his rank.

The news of the marriage caused 
surprise at No. 1, Manchester-square, 
W„ the town house of the Earl of 
Huntingdon, and it was gathered that 
the early and countess were as much 
astonished as anyone. Lord Hastings 
.lived with. his. parents. - •

After the ceremony the bride and 
bridegroom sailed for Australia, where 
Lord Hastings is to manage the 
estates of his mother.

“WHIZ” 
ANTI FREEZE All persons having claims against

the Estate of Elizabeth Jack of St. 
John’s, widow, deceased, are hereby 
required to furnish particulars there
of in writing duly attested, to the un
dersigned Solicitors for the Executors 
of the Will of the said Elizabeth Jack 
on or before the 1st day of December, 
A.D., 1925, after which date the said 
Executors will proceed to distribute 
the said estate, having regard to the 
claims only of which they then shall 
have had notice..

St. John's this 2nd day of November, 
1925.

McGBATH * McGRATH, 
Solicitors for Executors Will, late 

Elisabeth Jack, deceased.
nov2,9,16,25

O'Toole, Bell, 
G. Stone and J. Ralph (the Halifax 
runners) vs four other runners from 
thh city, probably C. Stone, W. Thor- 
born, W. Linegar and G. Perry. The 
Prince's Rink will be available for 
practice, commencing from to-morrow 
night, and every night following, ex
cluding the ,16th. Entries can be. post
ed with Messrs. Butler Bros., Water 
Street, or at the office of Mr. W. B. 
Skinner, B.L.

Positively guaranteed to prevent circulating sys
tem of automobiles from freezing when used accord
ing to directions., Contains no calcium chloride or 
other injurious chemicals and cannot damage any part

HTTLCmt \.) VmlJ 'w*"-

Just to remind you* that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters nave kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not bow quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.

UVULVX v v V — —

of an automobile. Put up in one gallon tins.
T. A. MACNAB & CO„

Selling Agents.Secret Wedding novB4f
of Earl’s Heir P.OJBo

PARENTS SURPRISED.
BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM OFF TO 

AUSTRALIA.
Viscount Hastings, eon and heir of 

the Earl of Huntingdon, was secretly 
married In Londbn at the St. Geor
ge’s, Hanovér-square, Register Office,. 
Princee-row, W„ recently to Miss 
Cristina Casati, a tall and beautiful 
girl who is well known in artistic cir
cles and is a clever exponent of the 
tango dance.

A friend of the family informed

The Grace Maternity Hospital Association
WILL HOLD A SALE 

at the

Grenfell Hall, Nov. 24th, at 3 o’clock
for the benefit of the Hospital. Afternoon Teas from 
4 to 6. novs.tf

CARD!COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE- 
SCHEDULE FOR 6TH WEEK#

Thursday, November 12th:
7.1*—T, ft. M. Winter vs. Hubley’s. 
8.80—Hickman’s vs. ' F. McNamara. 
9.45—J. B. Mitchell vs. Knowling’s.

Dr. Charles Howlett
Dentist

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental CoH
who gai

Friday, November 18th lege, 1905)
203 WATER STREET (

St. John’s. \ 1, 
(Opp. McXurdo’e Drug Store). 

oct5,3mo »!— • • I-;; ;

7.30-0. Browning vs. Harvey ft Co.
vs. Brehm’s. years ag<

ASK FOR AND TAKE
The Dally Mall last qjgl
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G.W.VA

Saturday wee another busy dsyr at 
the G.W.V.A. Headquarters an* many 
candidates changed places as the votes 
were counted.

The great surprise of the day was 
the heavy voting tor Miss Marlon 
Moore, who was the last lady placed 
on the voting list and before closing 
time at five o’clock Saturday had 1900 
votes to her credlf. .

OFFICI AL--8TAXDIN G.

NORTH SYDl
CURTAIN: 8.30 SHARP.

TUNG Î We never had a better cargo, FOR A LIMITED SEASON.

VAUDEVILLE
SPECIALTIES

BETWEEN
ACTS.

Special Scenery and 
Lighting Effects.

We haVÇythe best. Askxpôsé who have used it,
Presenting the Latest English and American Successes

Votes& Co. Ltd Miss Stella Crane ..... 
Miss Jean Dicks ......
Miss Mary Tracy....... .
Miss Louise Q.-vSmith .. 
Mrs, M. Klnaella .... 
Miss Kathleen Wiseman
Miss Doris Stick .......
Miss Agnes Wiseman .. 
Miss May Furlong ... 
Miss Helen Noonan ... 
Mrs. J. Shannon Clift . 
Mrs. W. B. Fraser ... 
Miss Margaret Firth .
Mies Belle Dunn .......
Mrs, John Baxter .... 
Miss Dorothy Hlbbs . :. 
Miss Edith Hussey .... 
Mrs. E. M. Jones ..... 
Miss Margaret Dooley 
Miss Mary Waddleton . 
Misa Doris Haynes .... 
Miss Dulcte Edney . ..< 
Miss IfluyMartin ..... 
Miss Eileen Tobin ..... 
Miss Dorothy Ebsary .

MON. —TUB. — WED.
“THE FIRST YEAR”

-By Frank Craven.
A Comic tragedy of Married Life

THUR FRI. — SAT.
FAIR AND WARMER
A Mile-g-Minute Comedy. 

By Avery Hopwood.

Coal Office ’Phone 1867 Beck’s Cove.

>

PRICES:-W5c. 2^. MATI^^Wednesd.y ,„d Saturday: 30, and 50,
PRICES troubled world. Keenest thinkers tetH 

us there Is only one force, the only. 
One power can save us new-and al
ways In the; future from the awful/ 
horrors and devastating ruin of war,g 
and that power Is unity of the Christ 
tlan Church. The charge laid In 191*- 
was that the-Church should have pro»-', 
vented It,' and the greatest complin 
ment now.*pald It Is that It holds the. 
key to the peace of the world for the. 
future. The juune thing applies to? 
Prohibition for Newfoundland. In the 
struggle to secure It, the churches?- 
particularly one: branch used cvarjf- 
effort, but enforcement, became very 
halfhearted, because It was said the 
churches did not support the meas
ure, but-the church, must again rouse; 
Itself and stand tour square for!) ; 
right and prohibition. She can use her- 
mighty power of protest against ln-l 
temperance and war, the two great j 
est evils that curse humanity with Its' 
trail of crime and suffering. The rev. 
gentleman then referred to tije Inspir
ing promise made to Joshua, the sue-, 
cesser of Moses, “I will not fall thee/; 
There shall not be any man able tot

promise.

SEAT SALE FRIDAY MOBWnwTr"^ box OFFICEfor Boston
SEAT

HOUSE.
NEES

The S.S. SACHEM will 4a>\ from St. John’s to 
Halifax and ;Boatdn on or about The 13th November.

The SiS. NEWFOUNDLAND will sail" for Halifax 
and Boston oil November 26th. ... I

The S.§, SAGHEM cames first class passengers 
and the NEWFOUNDLAND first and second class. 
Bookings now being made. v •

& CO., LIMITED
WATER STREET BAST.

McMurdo’s Dally Bulletin!
VOTES Our DispensaryMise Olive Turner.......

Miss Sadie Hennessey"
æjïa&ao™ •••^hMiytoomas .,

Dolly Brown.......
Miss Marfcirtc Barker . 
Miss Jessie Freebalrn . 
Miss Neuter Hanna ford 
JUlsaJSleanM. Redmond 
Miss Kathleen R. Hayes 
Miss Mary Harvey ... 
Miss Isabelle Youden .. 
Mrs. Harvey F. McNeil . 
Miss Bride Sheehan . 

.Miss Edith Cole...........

The closest attention is paid to 
every particular. our Dispensing Department, which is up-to-date in

All Prescriptions carefully checked before delivery.PHONE 130

NATURE’S FIRST WARNING!
; an illness. BE PREPARED. Safeguard yourself and 
iold now, by taking .home a Bottle of

Obituary
BETTER THAN THE BEST

DAVID M. DEMPSEY.
In the almost sudden demise last 

week of Mr. David Dempsey, the city 
has lost a valuable citizen of that type 

action his word 
Mr. Demp-

idrlgan
iberts

who in his every 
was as good as his bond, 
sey waa only ill a day or two but ac
cording to medical advice had been 
a'long' time suffering from an affec
tion of the heart which seriously Im
paired hie physical condition and left 
him unable to resist the illness which 
prematurely ended his life.

David Dempsey wae a true gentle
men In every sense of the word. Pos
sessed of a strong sense of loyalty 
to his religious principles, he Invar
iably'maintained-a firm standard of 
honesty in his business dealings and 
was esteemed highly by all with whom 
he came in- contact. Bora fifty-two

Price 50c bottleMiss Moitié Ginn ..................  100
Miss Annie Phalen ..................... 100
Miss May Bartlett............ 100
Miss Nellie Fleming .................. 1460
Miss Margaret Aspell.................. 1100
Miss Lillian Fitzgerald.......... 1(10
Miss Jllary. Llnegar ............  226
Miss Nellie McFariane 100
Miss Mary Glynn ....................... 100
Miss Rita Peddle ..................... 100
Miss Anha Madden ...................  100
Miss F. Cody .............................. 100
Mies Doris Mews ......................... 125
Miss Sophie Aspell ....... ..........." 100
Mies Florence Hutohlns ,j>..........; 106
SlsteR May Fleming .... >......... .1.106,
MIST Marion Moore  >*906

Again Mrs. M. V. Kinsella leads ah 
her opponents and has 3,700 votes to 
her credit which gives her 400 votes 
over Miss Stella Crane, her closest 
rival.

stand against thee. „ __
was fulfilled and It one man was fr-* 
resistible, what of the unlimited power 
of the Christian Chqrches. Tho
preacher then looked back and re
counted the struggles of the early col
onists of America and later the aboil-, 
tion of slavery through Lincoln and 
others, and reiterated the point that 
tlWfc church toust m-eate that mind and 
restfve to bÉtn{^pkl|Ôut International 
peace and tiBup her voice now In 
strongest-tenfl in protest against 
war, and use. all Its forces to plant 
deep thê barriers that will make It Im
possible for such bloodshed andr 
waste of life and property ever to oc
cur again. Think of the funerals of . 
the shattered and maimed men that 
have taken place In this city during 
the last six years. A quotation from 
a, very graphic address by General 
Jftn Stouts In London a few years 
tjj^o gave added emphasis to the 
speajBer'jAlmpassioned oration, and

38 closing wejrds were: "Let us pray 
rntig/tly tha? the time may come 
when the nations shall beat their

GAY
For Bleeding, Itching or Prott&flhg Piles.

Price 25c
T. McMurdo & Company, Ltd

Small Quarter, Middle Quarter, Large Quarter, Extra 
Large Quarter HAKE HOOKS, JIGGER HOOÈS.

TRAWL HDCfS—No. IB, 15 and 14.
Arthur James 

CELEBRATED BRITISH MADE
Fish Hooks

Double tinned, well tempered, and will not bend under 
the strain of the heaviest fish.

FISHERMEN—BUY NOW.
Large stock always on hand at lowest prices 6n the 

market. .................... ****
SPECIAL PRICES

TO WHOLESALE DEALERS.

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS. 
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 8.30 P.M.oct$9,tf

Miss Louise Q. Smith holds 
third place by a comfortable margin 
over Miss Marion Moore, Miss Nellie 
Fleming, Miss May Furlong and Mrs. 
W. B. FrMier.- ,'Thousands > of votes 
were redijive* at headquarteiy ' Sat
urday after- closing time and : these 
with other* coming In from all parts 
of the country will no doubt change

waiting for complete and 
minute results which will 

ied in this paper to-morrow
oct28.2Qi.eod HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Ities Minnie Ennis, one brother, [ 
Patrick J., who resides In Pennsylvan
ia and three sisters, Mrs. J. J. Lacey! 
of thq city, Mrs. W. H. Besant of New, 
Yorjc and Mrs. B. Gerrtty of New Jer
sey. Interment took place at Mount1 
Carmel cemetery.

afternoon.

Our present stock of High and Medium Grade Wall Papers offeredThe Women’s Vote
reduced prices during November. SA 4 A ; | 1 *

This is our FIRST ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE, and we plan teàiafcé 
it an event, the re-occurence of which will be looked forward to by every 
customer. „ . ... ... i.„.
While Goods are priced especially for retail customers, we have some 
plums for Wholesale trade also.
One Pattern, 1600 Pieces .. .

with Border to match.
A good range of Bright Patterns »... .<*
Good Bedroom and Kitchen Papers 
Our Papers that were 25c. now marked .
An excellent assortment between .. .. ,

EXTRA SPECIAL !

182 CLAIMS PAID IN NFLD.,
RANGING FROM $10.00 TO $4,000.

Claims paid by this Company In 1924, totalled 
$18,964,709.

Total claims paid since 1896-,-total $116,426,397.^ .
ability and willinf-

BERTRAM F. FRENCH.
Mr. Bertram F. French, of the 

firm of French Brothers, Summerford, 
N.D.B., died suddenly at the home 
of Mr. Allen Hayward, 146 Casey 
Street, Just after the noon £our ye»-; 
twflay morning. Mr. French was In 
the-"city on hls-annual business visit,1 
and to all appearances was In the 
beet of health. "On Saturday night 
when he retired he did not complain, 
and, when he-rose yesterday morning 
he was In his usual high spirits. He 
was sitting in. a chair, reading when 
stricken and passed away without a 
murmur. Dr. Campbell was summon- ’ 
ed, brit could do nothing, dsatlf hiv-j 
lag been instantaneous. Mr. French 
who -was a young men, only In his 
27th year, and unmarried, was of,a 
happÿ and genial disposition, and 
popular with all whd knew him, both 
In hie home tdwn and vicinity and In 
the city. Mr.' Hayward and family,

Dear Sir,—I notice by an advertise
ment Inserted In this morning’s News 
by T. J. Foran, Returning Officer, that 
tuatiBcatlon* for a woman:voter are:

*?Every woman of 25 years and up
wards, who Is owner, occupier, tenant 
or leasee, and paying rental of $40.00 
or over, has the right to vote provided 
they are not indebted to the City for 
arrears In taxes.”

Tbeg to point out that under the St. 
JOhnte Municipal Act, 1921, Section 8, 
the qualifications of electors are bet 
fdrth as follows:

^ “All British subjects of the age of 
21 years and upwards, who hâve been 
resident in the City for One Year im
mediately preceding the Election; and 
are owners, leasees, tenants or occup
iers of property rated on the Ap
praisement Books of the City, or who 
are liable to pay Poll Tax, and are 
not indebted to the St. John’s Municip
al Council tor any arrears of taxes, 
and are duly enrolled on the Voters’ 
List, and are not disqualified by ment
al incapacity."

I therefore fail to see how the age 
can be stated in the advertisement, 
vis.: 26 years and the payment of 
rental of $40.00. I obtained legal ad
vice on this point and was informed 
that possibly the new Act enfranchis
ing the women for General Elections 
in which the age le eet forth as 26 
years has been taken In error for the 
Municipal Election. Under Sectionne 
of the St. John’s Municipal Act res
pecting elections, it Is set forth ,tbat

miles away the invalid and lonely- 
folks that are Isolated at lighthouses; 
etc., are hearing the preacher’s mes-, 
sage and taking part in the worship 
of Odd through radio.—A.W.M.Isn’t this a fair index of our 

ness to meet our obligations?
We are not secotid to ANY Casualty Company in 

Newfoundland.

Only 12c,
Three Big Features at 

the Majestic To-Night Only 15c.
U. S. FIDELITY &

J. J. LACEY, Nfld Only 16c,Agent.
Renowned Dancer (Female)) Mind- 

Header (Male), and a Big Film 
Feature* gsc,;

iiiiinnnniiiiiNniiiimiimiimiuiim!ffiin«mi!imffnmDmi»nnimnimiiutiiu
20 & 30c,

Everything Is all set tor the big 
show at the Majestic Theatre to-night, 
as will be noted by to-day’s advertise
ment elsewhere. Seldom have such 
spectacular attractions been offered 
at one time in any Theatre In this city. 
The principal. Miss Rita Johnson, Is 
known throughout Canada and Ameri
ca, as the Champion International 
Dancer. Miss Johnson holds the sup
reme position In her-profession, and 
Is la great demand throughout the 
theatrical and movie world. To-night 
the people of St. John* will have an 
opportunity of witnessing the artist’s 
capabilities.

Second in consideration' le MEM-O- 
REA, the man who ir suppoeed to pos
sess a thousand minds. This man 
has- been- challenged repeatedly by 
noted experts who felled to prove their 
assertion that be cannot telLyou any- 

of. The. pub- 
med at this , 
i that MEM-O- i 
iblto his read- , 
o do so. by the (

Why not express yojir own individuality in Good Quality Papers, all perfect Goods with Borders, formerly
OP_ si aa nr e » , a, .1 J

RY NOTICE.
85c. to $1.80. Now for November Clearance, only 45c. to 72c.

BUY EARLY WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS GOOD.
All Papers are PERFECT QUALITY and most have Borders to match,

having claims against! 
Elizabeth Jack of St.1 
deceased, are hereby! 

lish particulars there
by attested, to the un-i 
tors for the Executors! 
le said Elizabeth Jack 
! 1st day of December,] 
r which date the said! 
proceed to distribute] 
having regard to the] 

which they then shall]

by having them hand-tailored to your own 
individual order, by

bed' r- nov4;3!,eod 321 WATER STREET.2nd dày of Novi

’Phone 477.I * McGKATH, 
Executors Will, 
Jack, deceased.

P.OJlox Caribou’s Passengers
w-—-------- - — — -------------  .

Municipal Elections shall be held The Foil ■a croseedtic ace not to ‘bedreumstamlucted as by S.8. Carl- VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
The Standard Cocoa of the World, . j

Pure, Soluble, Delicious. ,
Can be obtained at any first-class store.
WW-": ..,y, . .v.v ■' • v r^f - - *>

ovbr to Port R. T. BEVAN, L.RA.M
AJLC.O.

(Late Organist Hornsey Abbey, Bog.

win permit In the bou, at 7 Joined
HBA will not makebut this Bec».the House ofdepart- C. Parsons,tion, I take It,

50 .over- of the Election andI ___.ha__ .ii_____ .a .Hewlett : ^ . f, ^
not the ;

Aman wholentist

John’s.
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1925 SEASON Red Cross Line *tho:

LIBBY’S CHOICE FRUITS Every day brings, us nearer the 
^ attainment of our Objective, 

and with the continuation, of 
your loyal support, the close of 1925 will find a pew re
cord established in the history-of YOUR OWN LINE. 
Because our efforts are in your interests we ask and 
expect a monopoly of your patronage, ^--.7

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. * ST. JOHN’S

Ex. S.S. NEWFOUNDLAND:

CHOICE R. & A. CHERRIES, 
CHOICE BARTLETT PEARS. 
CHOICE Y. C. PEACHES. 
CHOICE APRICOTS.
MAMMOTH G. ASPARAGUS. 
SWEET GREEN ASPARAGUS. 
SLICED PEACHES.
CHOICE EGG PLUMS.
WHOLE BEETS. 3

— ALSO, —
50 CASES DICED BEETS.
50 CASES SUGAR CORN.

200 CASES E. J. PEAS*

SCHEDULE SAILINGS for NOVEMBER
See the display of STOVES and RANGES 

-flag are now Showing. Most complete and up- 

to-date assortment in the city.

FRO* ST. JOHN’S FROM NEW TOM 
12 o’clock Noon

SILVIA .^ . .. .. ..November 14th 
November 14th .. .. .. .. '..ROSALIND .. ... >. November 21st
November 21st .. ..................SILVIA........................ November 28th
November 28th................. .. . .ROSALIND .. .. ..December 5th

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO All POSTS.

.WINTER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.
Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six month# 

stop-over privileges.

For further Information, apply to

BOWRINO * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York, 
a S. CAMPBE11 £ CO, HARVEY A CO, LTD, 

HALIFAX, NA ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Agents. Agents.

11 AM.
SPECIAL EXCURSION ATTRACTION, -ARMISTICE 

DAY, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11th.
For the above holiday, excursion return tickets 

will be issued to and from all nearby outports, good 
going on all trains of Tuesday and Wednesday, and 
good returning up to and including Thursday. Tickets 
for Heart’s Content will be honored fiTst connection 
before and after dates specified. One Way First Class 
Fare for Return Tickets.
PASSENGER NOTICE—NORTHERN STEAMSHIP 

. SERVICE.
S.S. KYLE wm sail from Nfltr. Produce Co.’s 

Wharf, 10 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 11th, for regular 
ports on Northern route (same as Prospero). There
after S.S. KYLE and S.S. PROSPERO operating in 
conjunction will maintain weekly service for North
ern ports. For bookings, ’phone 306.
PASSENGER NOTICE—PLACENTIA BAY SERVICE

* Passengers leaving on 8.45 a.m. train, Tuesday, 
November 10th, will make connection with S.S. 
ARGYLE, at Argentia, for regular ports on Merasheen 
Route (Bay Run). ^
FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE, S.S. KYLE—NORTHERN 

STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for ports on above route, per S.S. KYLE, 

will be accepted at the premises of the Nfld. Produce 
Co., to-day, Monday to 5 p.m., and to-morrow, Tues
day, up to noon. (Ports of crill same as Prospero).

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. SERVICE.
Freight for ports on above route, per S.S. SAGONA 

WiRhe accepted at Freight Shed to-day, Monday to 5 
p.m. V

S.S. HOME—GREEN BAY SERVICE.
Freight for ports on above route, per S.S. HOME, 

will be accepted at Freight Shed, to-day, Monday to 5 
p.m. Exploits has been added as port of call for S.S. 
HOME.

‘A STOVE FOR EVERY PURPOSE !”
PRICES RIGHT. ctionl

172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

Thone 406 .. P.O. Box E-516G
octT.tf, . _________ :______________________

[OUSEHOLD
EFF

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.

AT OUR AU»

W. E BEARNS Star Hall, H<

riday Ne:

Just Opened Up Parties desirou 
ire to above sali 
linrsday.

“THE HOME OF«GOOD THÎNGS TQ .EAT!” 
nnC^WORTH ST RAWLINS’ CROSS.

379. ’PHONE 971.

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 
"INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.-

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. riallj 
Direct connection from Haltf/ii or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent. «
-nay2.eod,tf

ï •".«<?

P.CO’DiVery Stylish

Ladies’ Boots
ONLY

>2.50 and $3.51
THE PAIR.

apr3,eod,ly

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Ltd.
FREIGHT SERVICE

MONTREAL & CHARLOTTETOWN TO ST. JOHN’S, 
' NEWFOUNDLAND.

SAILINGS FOD NOVEMBER.
From Montreal: From Charlottetown :

Nov. 14th S.S. HITHERWOOD .. .’.Nov. 17th 
Nov. 18th S.S. AIRDALE, direct.
Nov. 21st S.S. fEVERIL 
Nov. 28th S.S. CEUTA .,
For Freight Space, rates, etc- afcply to

The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd* Carvel! Bros*
McGill Street, . Charlottetown,

- Montreal. POLL
HARVEY A CO* L.TD* .

St John’s, Nfld* Agents.

A MESSAGE TO MOTOR CAR OWNERS:—
Your Car will soon be stored for the winter months. 
Are you protected against loss by fire? If riot we 
shall be glad to take care of your insurance require
ments.

EXCELLENT SERVICE.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

At the office o 
Dom 24, Royal 
sliding, on Satnj 
clock noon, 323^
reat gull uS.S. “HETHPOOL
P C O’Leaves Leaves

N. SYDNEY HALIFAX
for for

[ALIFAX BOSTON
rL 10 a.m. Sat 10 p.m.
Nov. 13th Nov. 14th
Nov. 27th Nov. 28th
Dec. 11th Dec. 12th
Dec. 25th Dec. 26th
.. .. ............. «50.00 and up
............................$31.85
........................   .$85.00 and np
............« ..$20.00

S.S. SKIPPER. 
Passengers and' Freight 

Leaves
HALIFAX, Wednesday, Noev.

For North Sydney, St. Pierre, Marys- 
town, Burin, Fortune, Grand Bank,

Leaves
HALIFAX

for
ST. JOHN’S 
Sat 10 a-m.

Leaves
BOSTON

for
HALIFAX 
Tues. 6 p.m.

iv5,7A,U,13
Nov. 24th|nnel8,3m,eod

Nor. 17th Nov. 21st Nov. 26th
Dec. 1st Dec. 5th Dec. 9 th

| Fee. 15th Dec. 19th Dec. 23n
| kare: 1st Class St. John's and Boston ..

fare: 2nd Class St. John's and Boston .. 
are: 1st Claes St. John's and Halifax 
i Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax

SJ9. SABLE L
< Passengers, Mail and Freight.

I
Qn arrival steamer from Boston,

Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 
or Charlottetown, North Sydney, St. 
aul's, Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- 
rmouth. Meadows, Trout River, 
onne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port au 
ort, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul's, 
ell's Harbor, New Haven, Ingonlshe, 
orth Sydney,

r NOV. 6,19, DEC. 8,17
Or until Navigation Closes.

FABQUHAB STEAMSHIP COMPANIES 
$ HABVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, Agents, St John’s.

(Above dates subject to change without notice.)
«ept21,tf

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.
Just few of our many covers :■—Accident Insurance, 

Health Insurance, Employers’ Liability . Insurance, 
Elevator Insurance, Teams’ Liability Insurance, 
Public Liability, Workmen’s Compensation,. .Fidelity 
Insurance and Court Bonds, Burglary, Plate Glass, 
Cheque Forgery.

ARE YOU PROTECTED?

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

JanS eod

These Boots are easily good value for $*.00 
and $4.50. Secure a pair to-day. " All sizes.

OTHER VALUES IN LADIES’ BOOTS 
$2.00 $1.50 and 75c. the pair.

At SMALLWOOD’S LADIES’ SHOW ROOM.

GravenstjunelS.m.w.f.tf

FURNESS LINE SAILINGS
Halifax to St. John’i 
St. John’s to Liverpi

Boston to 
Halifax AT OUR AU

bris. GRAVENj 
Nos. 1 and 2. j

iVill be sold In
Nov. 28th

Itively noTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
The Sign of the Big Boot. FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY

•PHONE 1 ISO. WATER STREET KART.

«• Sale bCONFEDERAT ION UFE 
ASSOCIATION

JUST PUBLISHED «s#
THE STORY OF THE WORLD’S LITERA

TURE
By JOHN MACY.

With more than 200 illustrations in cdlor, tone and 
Une. Illustrated by Unorio Ruotolo.

PRICE $5.00
MY UFE AS AN EXPLORER 4

By SVEN HEDIN.
Rich as our generation is in exploring achievements, 
it has fao career to set against that of Sven Hedin, who 
overcame not only barriers of nature, but the more 
perilous barriers of man, raised by superstitions aq 
fanaticism. Fully illustrated.

PRICE $5.00 
S. E. GARLAND

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

Munson Steamship Lines
For Sale by 
Bmisen Ruby 
th Instant, at 
®d and Pren 
muel Ruby, d 
•e Stock, ! 
•tor Truck ai 
rty.
Che Ffem La 
1 acres aitcui 
► whole of i 
b of about la 
ere are atfod 
ae of cultiva 
tea ancultlvd 
Mists of boj 
fed with t| 
I commodioe 
[concrete fj 
F® concret J 
pie and outfl 
p with tlmbl 
N Pond Itl 
gey dwelling

S.S. “FREDNES” is due to sail from St 
John’s for Halifax, New York and Boston on 
Wednesday, 11th inst. Freight now being re
ceived.

For Freight rates, etc., apply

A. E. HICKMAN CO* LTD,
Agents, St John’s, Nfld.

PICKFORD A BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agents. 118 State 8t* Boston.

' > MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
General OfBces: «7 Wall Street, New York.

FOR SALE.
4 Cows to freshen 20th this month. Holstein, 

Ayrshire and Jerseys.
Also 6 Horses, from 800 to 1,100 lbs. 6 to 8 

years.
WILLIAM BRENNAN,

’PHONE 1461.
sept28.m,w.8,tf

Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada. v
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RBNDELL,

Manager for Nfld. Special Representative,
augl7,3mo,eod, GET IT AT oct20,tf

THESE ARE DARK NIGHTS, BUT OURWM. DAWE & SONS, PENSION & BURT
PLUMBING, HOT WATER FITTING & ELECTRICAL 

WORK.
Please glve.ua a trial.. Our work and prices are right and 

SERVICE is our Specialty, so kindly keep us in mind the next 
time you have a rush order. You can put your hand on our 
latch-string by reaching your telephone. 1570 will bring im
mediate action. Night or Holiday ’Phone.
Plumber NO. 2. ADELAIDE STREET. Electrician
8062-M 1181-W

COAL $11.40 per t<
Landing to-day, ex. Vessel 

A SMALL CARGO VERY SUPERIOR

Scotch house coal
Sent home at above price while discharging.

Bay Roberts, Nfld
We have one of the largest and best equipped 

WOOD-WORKING PLANTS in this country. We 
make all our own stock from the log to the finished 
article, including: Framing, Matched Board, Clap
board, Ceiling, Mantles, Turnings, Mouldings, Doors W. H,

♦ ♦ ♦ V
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